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Hon. K' II. (iray: Is that wrong"'?
Hon. (;. W. MI%1LES: Of eourse it is

wrong. The banks are the salvation of Aus-
tralia. to-day by having crested reserves in
the past. Had the honi. imember listened to
Mr. Lovekin'h Apech last night, and under-
stood it, hie wilitd no(t have interjected ill
that wary. Nlr. 'Mi-alluin went onl to sa;'
he was gl to know that the Prime MAinister
intended to lbriilir this matter before the Im-
penial Conference. NMr. Lovekin pointed
out that when money was searvec mod
itic4 wveje' cheap, alnd when mionev was plen-
tiful cumnminiities h oughbt fair litfl. Ill
tlIn euicamtilme we have to get bach, aud the
only way to g-et back is to have all sections
of the comimunit 'y working tog-eth(.r, as the
Prime Mlinister has requested fromn Colomibo,
when he pleaded for support of 'Mr. Fen-
toem, and as the Prime 'Minister has asked
for support for time Premriers' Conference.

ion. E. H. Gray: But not for support
for attack,. on the stanmdard of living.

lion, VT. W. M1TI.ES: As I have pointed
out, some C200,OOO.ll0f? was written off the
value of securities in Australia before wages
were reduced by one penny. Owners of big
concerns bare hiad to go right nut of busi-
ness. That ought to be sufficient. I want
to appeal to the good senise of ali sections
of the community and urge themn to follow
the Prime Minister and the State Premiers,
who are tr 'yng to pull] together. iNstead of
inrinki6ng in the red-rag- element which we
have repie-tented in another place and in the
Eastern States-. We ought to be as-hamedl to
think that men could go Homet and appeal
to the Mother Conun try to assist us out of
this temporary crisis we are passing through.
If the position is tinkled, andl tackled at
once, we shall come out all right, but we
have to he( prepared to nmake sacriflees from
th' t op to the bottom. And if' we are to
have efficienty in industry, we must accept

paymnent byv results.

Personal K rlanion~f.

Mon. A. r4OvEKIN: The lion, mnember
rotlier inisreprmtsented me in s4ug-esting that
T was opposed to the reduction by members
of lParlianment of their claies. I never-
said anything of the sarI. I am quite inl
favour of a r-eduction of the salaries, of mem-
her,; of Parliament as ) part or at general
scheme ne-aiimninir at the highes t aid6 ending
at the lowr't, veh vimlrihmiliig mivi'(rdin

to his means. But what I have objected to
is time singling out of either inezabers of
Parlianent or public servants, mid leaving
others in aheynnee.

Onl motitn hr Hon. .1, T'. Franklin, debate
adjournd -

House adjourned at 6.10 p.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read IpraversA.

QUESTION-GROUP HOLDINGS
UNOCCUPIED.

M1% 2[cCALI,M asked the Premier:
How ninny group holdinus are at present
unoccuapiedl

The PREMIER replied: Thme reply is in
the nature of n return which will be laid
upon the Table of the House.

QUESTION-WATER PIPES,
TENDERS.

Mfr. RICHTARDSON asked the 'Minister
for Works:, 1, Hlave tenders been called re-
enitl for 4-inch east-iron pipes?! 2, What

was; the quantity? .1, Has any tender been
accepted? 4. If -so, who was the successful
tenderer anid whait was the price. 5, What
aimnlnt wias paidi per ton for the last 4-inch
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pipes manufactured for the Government
and who was the manufacturer? 6, floes
the present contract price include sales tax?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Yes. 2, 6,000 pipes, equal 423.21 tons.
3, Yes. 4, State Implement Works, £14 per
ton. 5, £417 5s. per ton. State Implement
Works. 6, No.

QUESTIONS (2)-EDUCATION.

Dentists, Treatment and Hours.

MrW. COVERLFJY (for Mr. Raphael)
asked the Minister for Lands: 1, What re-
nmeration do the school dentists receive?
2, Do the Government intend to provide free
dental treatment at schools for children up
to 14 years of age? 3, Do the school dentists
have the same holidays ats school teachers?
4, Between what hours do the school dentists
practise?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, Of the three dentists employed, two are
on a classification of £504-9600-p-esent
salary (1) £576, (1) £552; the other officer
has a range of £C408-9504 ---salary £C456. 2,
There has been no change in the policy. The
Government cannot undertake to provide
free dental treatment at "chonck far child-
ren up to the age of 14 years. The polle~y
is to treat children under the aige of 8, as
this is the crucial period unj, which the
children's future denture depends. 31ore-
over, no more than this can be done with
the present staff. 3, Dental officers have the
scooiar public service holidays. 4, During

scolholidays they arc engaged at orphan-
ages and institutions.

Lower Victoria Park School Ground.

Mr. COVERLEY (for Mir. Raphael)
asked the Minister for Works: is it the
intention of the Governinent to drain pro-
perly the school ground at Lowe,- Victoria
Park?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
A contract has been let and the work corn-
nienced.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. Marshall and the Premnier's Absence.

Mr. MARSHALL: I desire to make a
brief explanation. Last evening, amongst
other things, I accused the Premier of ab-

seating himself frequently from the House,
and gave as the probable cause that he was
advocating secession .nstead of attacking
the big problems ahead of us more seriously
by attending the sittings of the House.
Since mating that statement I have learned
that the Premier, apart from the duties of
his office find his duties as member for Nor-
tham, has been strenuously endeavouring to
straighten out the Budget, and that every
night he has been working in a private room
within the precincts of the building. I am
convinced that the Premier is taking the
position seriously, and I think my remarks
wvere a little too drastic. I now desire to
withdraw them and apologise to the Pre-
mfier-. I have no wish to attack any member
a)' to accuse himn of anything that is false
or unjust, and I think thea words I used were
far from the truth and positively unjust.

Members: Hear, hear!

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Tciui1 Day--Conclusion.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

MR. THORN (Toodyay) [4.35]: I de-
sire to associate myself with the remarks of
previous speakers; in offering to you, Sir,
my heartiest congratulations on your election
io the Speaker's Chair-. I am sure it is an
honour- v-ell des,,ervedl after the many years
of service you have given to the State. I
do not intend to speak at any length, but
I should like to t-reate a new atmosphere in
what I have to say by dealing more or less
with the dried fruit industry. Before doing
so. let me say a few words about wool and
wheat. With; other members I fully realise
the position of the wool and wheat growers.
It is a serions one, and I am sure that every
memther is out to do his best to assist them
to reac-liat good footing once more. Last
evening we heard different opinions espressed
about banks and about finance. I am of
opinion that the banks have more or less
let down the wheatgrower and the wool-
ga-ower-. In good times the banker will go
along to the farm and tell the farmer what
a wonderful property he has, what value
his acres represent, and that his land will
carry a much bigger overdraft. Really,
money is forced upon the farmer. Now,
howveve-, the tale is a very different one. In
times like the present, when the farmer is
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UP against things, the banker does; not go
around. The banker is a very good man in
good times, but he is not too good a friend
in bad times. I can mention an instance of
a farmer having a fairly valuable property,
who was told that he could operaite on an
overdraft to the same extent as before, but
he has now been informed that he must cut
it down by £E300, which makes it very hard
for him to carry on. It is pleasing that the
prospects for the present season are very
good. Dealing with the dried fruits indus-
try, before the returned soldiers took a place
in that industry, it was running along fairly
smoothly. With the advent of returned sol-
diers, we were accused of over- production. I
do not blame the Government at all for hav-
ing Fsettled returned soldiers in the Swan dis-
trict to engage in the viticultural industry.
Unfortunately, when they were settled there,
prices were at a very high level. The in-
dustry was passing through the boom stages
and was receiving £60 to £80 per- ton for
dried fruits. As time ii'ore on, conditions
had more or less to right themselves. For
the past seven years the producer of dried
fruit has been in the position in which the
farmer fiuds himself to-day, and has been
having a very hard struggle indeed. Never-
theless,' I do not agree with the cry of over-
production. We reach a certain stage in
production and have to start exporting. For
Australia to do a~ny good on the world's mar-
ket, she imust increase her production, not
decrease it. Australia cannot supply all the
dried fruit that the English market requires,
and England has to take about 44,000 tons
of currants alone from Greece. Our object,
I think, should be to go on increasing our
production until we can supply the whole
of the English demand. One thing that has
put the settlers of the Swan district on a
fair footing- is the revaluation that took place
a few years ago. That was a wise move. At
one stage I sat as arbitrator hetween the
returned soldiers and the manages of the
Agricultural flank, and I think the decisions
resehied that day went a long way towards
bringing about the revaluation. I pointed
out that I considered it would he wise for
the Government to cut their losses -right away
and keep the men on their blocks. The value
of that advice has since been proved. I made
inquiry at the Agricultural Bank the other
day and aticcrtained that practically 90 per
cent. of the returned soldiers are standing

up to their obligations to the bank. If the
revaluation had not been made, those men
would not have remained on their holdings,
and I claim that the men who have stuck
to their blocks are the right class to hold.
Previously the returned soldier could get no
revaluation, but the moment be abandoned
his block, his sucessor could get practically
a 50 per cent. reduction, which was a very
foolish policy indeed. I thank the late Gov-
ernment for having, brought down a dried
fruits measure. That legislation has proved
quite successful. There was opposition when
the Bill was being considered, but the strong-
est opposition was organised by a packer on
the Swan, and he was only concerned about
the huge profits he was making out of dried
fruits. The passing of that legislation re-
duced his profits by 50 per cent., and he re-
ceived only what he was entitled to, while
the other growers shared the balance. Be-
fore the measure was passed there -were
ninny instances of growers carting their dried
fruits to Perth and bartering them for soap
and candles. One man went as far as Fre-
mantle with a load and sold if for M/d. per
lb. I claim that it costs at least 2d. to 2 1/d.
per lb. to produce dried fruit, and to allow
that sort of thing to continue %;ould have
had the effect of dragging the industry into
the gutter. Over and over again we tried
to get the dried fruit growers to organise
voluntarily, but found that was an impossi-
bility. At the time I was a director of the
largest packing company on the Swan and,
because of my thorough belief in co-operation
I refused to sell my fruit on the Perth
market for less than the fixed price
Year after year my fruit was exported tc
London, netting me 2d. per lb, whereai
many-s outside growers received 41d. pci
lb. It has also been claimed that the driet
fruits legislation was the means of puttin
up the price of the commodity to the public
Hlowever, the price has never risen beyorn
the level fixed by the Dried Fruits MAso
ciation. Certainly there was sone ic ftl
levelling up to association prices, but th4
growers have never attempted to raise th,
prices above that level. The ex-Mlinistei
f or Agriculture is to be thanked for the 4e
Cisive Step he took to prevent the expor
of sultanas from Western Australia. I1
was, ridiculous that this State should hi
asked to export 80 per cent. of its sultana:
while the local production was less thai
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50 per cent. of the local requirements. The
then Minister for Agriculture did a great
service to Western Australian growers in
in that respect. When the measure was
brought forward I expressed the opinion
that there should he a Western Australian
quota. instead of a. Commonwealth quott,
A mistake was made in entering into the
latter, because there was an agreement to
abide by the Commonwealth quota and ex-
port accordingly. The position of the wine
indlustry of Western Australia is most seri-
ous, and that is a great misfortune. The
wine industry is the most important
secondary industry from the aspect of
viticulture. It is the only means of
insurance the viticulturist has against
loss. Year after year hundreds of tons of
grapes go to waste in the Swan district,
these wasted grapes just about represent-
ing the viticulturist's profit. Practically all
the wine licenses in Western Australia are
to-day controlled by Eastern States wine
interests. I was a member of the deputa-
tion to the late Minister for Justice which
pointed out that the Western Australian
Government were giving preferenice to East-
ern States wine interests. The Minister re-
plied that it was a business arrangement,
and on that point he was right. Unfor-
tunately, however, Eastern States wine firms
were allowed to come here and buy up
licenses, -whereupon they turned down West-
ern Australian wines. Eastern wine
growers are a strong combine, as is evident
from the fact that the total Australian pro-
duction of wine is 17,300,000 odd gallous,
of which the Eastern States produce
17,000,000. They stake us 17,000,000 gal-
lons against our 300,000 odd. It is plain1
that we have too much to contend against.
Western Australians interested in the wine
industry are not sufficiently financial to
combat Eastern States wine interests.
Solicitors tell us that one can shoot a pea
through an Act of Parliament. and I hope
a pea may he shot through Section 92 of
the Commonwealth Constitution; otherwise
there should be a Western Australian law
giving some form of preference to Western
Australian wines.

Mr. Willcock: To some extent that is
done through the Licenses Reduction Board
issing licenses on the understanding that
only Western Australian wine shall be sold.

Mr. THIORN: I believe there are two
or three such licenses. Yesterday I was

Supposed to accompany members of the
Licensed Victuallers' Association on a tour
through the wine cellars in the Swan dis-
trict. The licensed victuallers are making
a move to use their influence in favour of
the local product. However, I thought I
was going to speak here yesterday, and on
second thoughts I considered that it would
not suit my health to visit too many wine
cellars. I really believe that if we stand
to our guns and continually advocate the
use of local products, we shall get over
our difficulties. It is useless to blame any,
Government, or anybody else, for the finan-
cial depression existing to-day. It has been
clearly shown that the depression is uni-
versal, and therefore it is only a wnste of
time for one Government to blame another
for the existing position. There is a way
out if we keep on advocating the use of
local products. Of the 303,000 gallons of
wine produced in Western Australia,
125,060 are distilled. That leaves only
283,000 gallons of marketable wine pro-
duced locally. Yet we import from the
Eastern States 158,000 gallons annually,
and from overseas 5,000 gallons, making a
total of 163,000 gallons of wine imported
annually. The total consumption of wine
in Western Australia is, roughly, 5,65,000
gallons per year, leaving aL balance of
201,000 gallons of Western Australian wine
consumed. I believe that one bon. member
of this House is doing his level best to
secure preference for Western Austra-
lian wines. Now I wish to deal
briefly with the position of the poultry
farmers. I am glad to know that the
member for Ouildford (Hon. W. D. John-
son) is bringing forward a measure on
the lines of the marketing le,-islation
relating to dried fruits, with a view to
affording owr poultry farmers some assist-
aiice. 'When production reaches the stage
at which export becomes necessary, I con-
tend that the producers should be given
adequate control over the product. I see
no harm whatever in Parliament allowing
the poultry farmers to have control of their
own industry. I can assure hon. members
that dried fruit growers, ever since they
had their Act, have found things workingv
smoothly, and that the legislation has proved
most helpful to them. A corresponding
measure for the poultry farmers would he
of great service to them. All they ask for
is control of their own industry. Before
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such a measure can come into force, two-
thirds of the growers must agree to it.
The growers find all their own expenses,
and ask the Government f or no help in that
direction. In the case of the poultry farm-
er;, the producers will appoint their own
inspectors, to examine the eggs -when being
packed, and to see that they are put up
in proper marketable condition for export
ti the Old Country, I hope, therefore, that
the egg producers will receive some con-
sideration in the direction I suggest. I
know of one poultry farmer who is losing
£:20 per week on his enterprise. It is disas-
traits to find eggs selling for as little as 6id.
per dozen. From to-day's "West Australian"
I learn that the Minister for Agriculture
says the value of our poultry industry now
ii £600,000 per annum, That is a big con-
sideration. The drier] fruits% industry, though
only in a small way here, yet brings to West-
ern Australia £60,000 of fresh capital from
oversea every year. There is need for a
jam factory and a pulping plant in West-
ern Australia. Going through the hills dis-
tricts in the fruit season, one sees thousands
of cases. of soft fruit lying on the ground.
At the same time plums and other fruits
are bringing only Is. per case in the Perth
markets,. With an up-to-date jam factory
and pulping plant in Western Australia,
growerS could regulate suipplies to the Perth
manrkets and obtain a mtuch Ibetter return.
I havc heard it said that Wester~n Australia
ksv-, njot grow the right varieties of fruit.
Undoubtedly we are short of some kinds,
more so possibly in berry fruits than in any-
thing else. I claim, however, that we have?
in 'Western Australia enough varieties of
fruit to make a start -with a jam factory and
a puilping plant. The unfair way in which
Eastern States competition treats the West-
ern Australian fruit industry almost makes
inc believe in secession. 'When the late Mr.
Rayner was manufacturing jam here, there
were representatives of the Jones firm, of
Hobart, going round among country store-
keepers offering to let them have all. their
requirements for the year on six months'
terms free of interest-anything to stop the
local jam manufacturer from getting a start.
I know of one instance in which that offer
was made to a storekeeper whose annual
requirements of jam amounted to 500 cases.
At present two Perth firms are doing their
level best for the producers--the R.SD. and
Plaistowe's Ltd. I believe Plaistowe's are

patting up tomatoes in concentrated form,
and the R.S.D. have started jam production
ini a sinalt way. I hope that those firms will
receive the support of Western Australian
citizens, and that Eastern States interests
will not be allowed to crush out 'Western.
Australian enterprise. Tomato pulping- is
a very important phase of the industry.
Western Australia grows large numbers of
the best tomatoes. Yet large quantities of
concentrated tomatoes are imported into
Western Australia, where there are ample
supplies of tomatoes put up in concentrated
form. M1oreover, there is a good market for
concentrated tomatoes oversee. Again I
stronglty advocate the use of the local pro-
ducts. I am convinced that if we -tick to
our own products, we shall soon rectify the
financial position. I have to make a request
on behalf of the fruitgrowers: that the Gov-
ernment consider the advisableness of run-
ning the "Kanugaroo" an extra trip or two
annually to the islands. I have it on good
authority that the ship could be loaded pro-
fitably for three such trips during the fruit
season, It has been suggested to me, and
I suggest to the Government, that the "Kan-
garoo"l run to the Islands in the first week
of February, the second week of April, and
the second week of MVay. Those who made
this suggestion to me, guaranteed that they
could load the ship profitably for three trips.
1 hope the Government will see their way
clear to meet them.

The Chief Secretary: Where would the
vessel run to?

Mr. THORN: To Sourabayn and Singa-
pore. During the recent election campaign,
it was part of the Country Party's policy
to secure a reduction of thle laud tax anud
the re-instatement of the £f250 exemption. I
stand by the promises I made on the bust-
ings. to work alonig those lines. Ahout five
or six years ago, when our activities were
Ibooiug and when wheat was bringing s.
or more a bushel, -wool 2s. a lb., and dried
fruits up to £60 per ton, a valuator, oper-
ating on behalf of the Federal Taxation
Department, increased the values of holdings
very considerably. In my own ease, the in-
creased valuation represented a rise of 200
per cent. I do not contend we should object
to paying taxes when times are good. It is
just the same as a union going to the Arbi-
tration Court for improved conditions and,
generally speaking, a 'more advantageous
award. That is all right in prosperous

432
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times. I do riot know of ally reason why
everyone should not have a little of the
spoils. On the other hand, when wheat is
down to 2s. 9d. a bushel, wool to 10d. a lb.,
and dried fruits to 3d lb. or under, the
position is very different, and I think it is
high time that the Federal valuator took
another trip round the countr districts.
I suggest to line Governmenut that we should
endeavour to secure a sliding scale applic-
able to land taxation, based onl the average
prices obtained for products. The only pro-
per method of valuing anr acre of land is
to hase the valuation on the productive cap-
acity or the land(. Thre value of an acre of
ground to-day is at least 60 per cent, less
than it was six 'years ago. We have a slid-
ig Scale in Connection with our railways,

and it works well. I do not see why the
Commissioner of Taxation cannot conipile
a sliding scale along the lines I suggest,
and impose the land tan accordingly.

Hon. P. Collier: I do not know how it
will lie possible to .-at the tax at all now.

MIr. THORN: At any rate, it wvill be hard
to colleet. I wish to deal with the question
of closer settlement, in which regard the
member for Gascoyne (MAr. Angelo) stole
my thunder last night. I intended to ask
the Governmnt. 'to turn their eyes north
sometimes instead of always looking south.

Mr. Azngelo: lflea,, hear! That is right.
Air. THORN: J had the pleasure of ac-

companying three Ministers of the Crown
onr a trip through Wanneroo.

NMr. Angelo: All that way! I thought
there was a catch!

Mr. THORN: Wanneroo is in a northerly
direc-tion. I showed the Ministers some of
the finest swvamp land to be found in the
State--black, peaty soil, with gooo depth.
I understand there are about 500 acres in
one of the 6overrnment reserves, naturally
drained through limestone country. Despite
the fact that such land is available, it is
suggested that wye shall go hundreds of miles
to the south, although a few miles to the
north there is some of the finest swamp land
to be found anywhere in WNestern Austra-
lia. Tire Ministers were agreeably *nrprised
with what they' saw, and ] hope when they
i!ve coif'deration to the question, they will

be able to see their wav'y to release the swamp
lead I refer to for occupation by producers
who await the opportunity anxiously. A
practical demonstration of what can be done

on that swamp land was seen just outside
the boundaries of the Government reserve.
One settler, who has five acres of swamp
land, is employing four men, and that goes
to show that we have good land to the north
as well as in the south. I would like to in-
terest the Government in the necessity for
some assistance being rendered to the com-
munities at Toodyay and Girigin, two of tile
oldest towns in the State. They are passing
through very quiet times, and, if possible,
I wish to brighten their future by securing
elo,er settlement of the snnrounding coun-
try. Tn the outlying areas, such as Mooli-
sheens and Wannamal, the settlers could
carry more cows if there were facilities avail-
able for taking their produce.

Mr. Anelo: To whom does the land be-
longs To the Government or to the Mid-

land Company.
Mr. THORIN: Naturally, to the Midland

Railway Company. I have anothrer request
to put before the Government. It is not a
new proposal, for it has been mentioned
muany times in this House. I refer to the
purchase of the Midland railway. I know
the present is niot an opportune time for
broaching such a request, but I pul it for-
wvard. I urge the purchase of the line as
50011 a, possible. The settlers concerned are
suffering trader great disabilities because
they cannot secure assistance that is'avail-
able to others. They have to battle along
without any Government aid, and I contend
it is essential that the Governmnent shall take
over the areas I refer to as soon as possible.
That concludes the few requests I1 wished to
put before the Government. I can only add
that I am pleased indeed to have the privi-
lege of representing the Toodyay electorate
in this Chamber. If 1 have bored htni. memn-
bers to-day I hope they will attribute it to
my nervousness, and I sincerely hope that
during my term ill this Chamber, I shall be
of sonic use to the Government and the State
of Western Australia.

MR. WITHERS (Bunbury) [5.8]: 1 do
not intend to delay the House for long.
Before making my speech I wish to join
with other members in extending the con-
gratulations that are dure to you, Mr.
Speaker, on your appointment to the high
and honourable position you hold to-day.
I dto riot know of anyone else who could have
been secured oil the Government side of the
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House for that particular- job. This is the
occasion during the session when mem-
bers can place before the Government
some of the requirements of the dis-
tricts they represent, if we do not indeed
tell them how they can square the ledger.
Statements have been made regarding
vapourings in this House. I do not know
whether there have been vapourings or not,
but I do know that this is the one oppor-
tunity during the session that we have for
dealing with a variety of subjects of in-
terest to our constituents. I have not been
able to find anything very encouraging in
the Governor's Speech, and I shall not
attempt to read it. There is one passage,
however, that says-

Among other measures you will be asked to
give consideration to-a. Stipendiary Magis-
trates, Bill; nfl Amendment of the Local Court
Act; aii Amendment of the Main Roads Act;
a Consolidation and Amendment of the
Supreme Court Act; an Amendment of the
Agricultural Dank Act; an Amendment of the
Traffic Act.

Of the legislative proposals mentioned,
there is one only that may have any in-
fluence on the squaring of the ledger.

The Minister for Lands: There are some
surprise packets coming along.

Mr. WITHERS: I do not know how the
measures enumerated will be beneficial at
this juncture. Of course there is the pro-
posal to reduce the salaries of members, and
we hear of other reductions as well. The
proposed amendment of the Agricultural
Bank Act should receive the favourable
consideration of the House. The Premi er
has been castigated by Opposition members
regarding the promises he made during the
election campaign. I join the band of those
who have commented on those pre-election
statements. We have been told-and I hope
it is true-that the present is not a promis-
ing Government, but one that will do some-
thing. Promises made before an election
are bad enough, but promises made subse-
quently are worse in some respects. Pro-
mises made subsequent to an election re-act
because if elected to power, those who make
the promises have to carry more responsi-
bility. On the other hand, promises made
before an election-

Mr. Barnard: Are taken notice of by no
one.

Mr. WITHERS: Some of the prom-
ises made were so futile--I will not
say stupid, because I do not wish to be

offensive-as to be unworthy of one
who on a former occasion held the
reins of office. Anyone who has tried
to understanid the position, not only
of Western Australia and Australia hut
of the whole world in connection with
the unemployment problem, would have
hesitated to make such promises on the
hustings, and yet that is what the Premier
did prior to the last elections. I do not
think some of the statements he made did
him justice in view of the high and honour-
able positions he has held in this State. He
went so far, in my opinion, as to influence
my opponent-I do not know that he con-
vinced him-to make some drastic state-
ments regarding what Sir James Mitchell
would do if returned to power.

Mr. Barnard: But the people did not
take any notice of them.

Mr. WITHERS: No, not in Bunbury.
My opponent went to the extent of asserting
that if, after having been three months in
office, Sir James Mitchell did not solve the
unemployment problem, he--I refer to my
opponent, of course-would resign his seat
in Parliament and contest Bunbury as an
independent against the Mitchell Govern-
ment's nominee. That indicates the value
that gentleman placed on the statements
made by the present Premier. No Govern-
ment should endeavour to delude the people
at any period, whether before or after an
election, particularly regarding matters that
they know very well must be absolutely un-
true. So far as we have been able to secure
an indication of the policy of the Govern-
ment, the position has not been very illum-
inating. Perhaps we will have to wait unti]
the Budget speech, and I trus that utterance
will be more illuminating than the contents
of the Governor's Speech. So far the Gov-
ernment have merely tinkered with the posi-
tion of the State. The action referred to in
the amendment moved to the Address-in-
reply dealt with one of the tinkering meth-
ods adopted by the Government-approach-
ing the Arbitration Court to take away

privleges enjoyed by some sections of the
Public Service. The Government's policy,
I understand, is also to interfere with the
allowance of parliamentarians. The idea,
according to the "West Australian," is that
we are to have a reduction of 10 per cent.
in our salaries-if the House agrees, of
course. I do not know that the reduction
of parliamentarians' salaries is going to
have a very important effect on the balane-
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kng of the budget. As for setting an ex-
ample to the other fellow, it is not going to
be worth twopence. If we were to give
away the whole of our salaries to-morrow,
and do our job for nothing, it would not
affect the other fellow who, perhaps, is
getting four times as much as we are.

Mr. Angelo: Would you suggest cutting
the allowances of others and not our own?

Mr. WITHERS: I am not making any
suggestions, for we on this side are not in
office. That is a job for the other side. It
is their job, and I do not propose to offer
any suggestions.

Mr. Sampson: Welt, then, you cannot
criticise them.

Mr. WITHERS: If I am in the House
when the vote is taken on this question of
reducing parliamentary allowances, I will
not be found voting for the proposed reduc-
tion. Also I know others in the House who
are of the same mind as I am. Perhaps it
is thought I ought to qualify that statement
by saying that I am prepared to submit to
a reduction in my parliamentary allowance
provided the Premier gives an undertaking
that he is going to impose certain reductions
on others outside of Parliament.

Mr. Angelo: There are some on this side
who are wishing they didn't have to deter-
mrine the question.

Mr. WITHERS: It is not that with me.
It is merely a question of the means of
bringing in some equitable legislation
whereby all people will be called upon to
submit to reductions. But to suggest that
members of Parliament should accept a
reduction in their allowances, merely by
way of setting an example to the other
.fellow-I hold that the other fellow will
not take a scrap of notice of it. When it
comnes to the formal discussion on this ques-
tion I hope to have a little more to say.

Mr. Angelo: Should not the rep resenta-
tives. of the people afford a. lead in this at
such a time?

Mr. WVITHERS: I have already said that
in my opinion our example would not he
folle-wed by the other fellow. If we were
to give away the whole of our allowances,
it would not be any inducement to the other
fellow to do likewise. In my view the only
fair thing to do is to tax the people, for
settine an example in the acceptance of a
reduction of allowance will not he of any
use.

Mr. Raphael: We can take it that the Gov-
ernment are proposing this in order to afford
tbemn a precedent for the reduction of all
workers.

Mlr. WITHERS: Well, we can discuss
that later on. 1 do not know how the Govs-
ermnent are going to bring about the pro-
posed reduction of parliamentarians' sal-
aries, whether by way of a Bill or by way
of the Estimates; hut when it comes up
for discussion doubtless we will deal with it
on its merits. If the Government do not suc-
ceed in squaring the ledger, how are they
going to relieve the unemployed? I am not
saying that anybody else could do it better
than the present Governmnent are doing it,
but when people pledge themselves to do
something and say they can do it, we look
to them to do something better than the
mere results revealed by the reply to 9 ques-
tion asked by the member for Mt. Haw-
thorn the other night on the subject of un-
employment. I find that in February 3,161
unemployed persons were registered; in
Mahrch it rose to 3,349, in April to 3,483, in
May-directly after the election of the
present Government-it was 7,401, in June
it was 8,040, in July the number had fallen
to 7,792, while the incomplete figures for
August show the number of unemployed
to have been 6,589. There has been a marked
increase in unemployment since the Govern-
ment took office.

Mr. J. H. Smith: And many hundreds of
unemployed persons have not registered.

Mr. WITHERS: That is so. It is shown
on this do~umnent that there are many not
registered. When a Government succeed
in ousting the sitting Government by telling
people that, if elected, they wvill immediately
square the finances and see to it that every
man is put back to work-

Mir. Angelo: That was not the promise;
it was not as strong as that.

Mr. WITHERS: Had the people not ex-
pected something exceptional from t he pre-
sent Government they wouldl.not have been
elected. Of course, members of Parliament
knew it could not be done. I for one knew
it could not be done, and Sir James Mitchell
on the hustings was well aware that it could
not be done. So I hold that be was elected
under false pretences. We are all sorry that
the Premier is not in his seat these days. It
is unfortunate, but we understand he is so
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busy that lie cannot attend these sittings, I1
do not blame him, but 1 think that when
members, particularly new members, are put-
ting up their eases on the Address-in-reply,
it is a pity the Prensier cannot be here to
know what they are thinking and doing iii

regard to the requirements of their respee-
tire electorates. Certainly if the Premior
is stu busy that lie cannot lie here, hie is not
likely to have time suhserjucntly to read it

all in "Hansard." Then, again, the Premier
hrv his absence averts attacks-. Nabodv likes
to attack another in his absenice. If I wer.'
attackingr the Mfinister for Lawri. I shot011k
like him to he present.

The Mlinister for Lands: Certainly yo01

hare no right to attack the Premier on tim
score of his not being here, for he is. too busy
withi affairs of State to be here.

Mr. \WTHERS: I know that. T am not
blaming himu for his absence, but I say it
is at pity he cannot be here. The retrenich-
ment taking place in the various depart-
ments of State arc not, perhaps, having the
effect the Government thought they would
hove. In my opinion, not only should the
heads of the departments not look to the
lower-paid men in those departmnents as :-
means of overcoming the difficulties, but I
think it is high time we had a considerable
tightening up in the administration of nfl
departments. I hare here the anmmnl report
of the Commissioner of Railways. In that
report the Commissioner states in effect that
it is not the shorter hours and the bigz money
the rail way worker is getting that is causing,
the deficit in the railways, but that prin-
cipally it is on account of the concessions
granted to people in country districts. Pre-
sumnably they are the- people who kick tip
the 1.iAst 'ow, culd so snlegeed in secina she-pl
mo1(st (~cees$Ii5i. The eoncessjons arid ptv-
ileges pit 'ov:*.d by thle railway men, about
which so machi complaint i, made by certain
scr'tioins of the comnitY. arc as nothingl
conn,"ared with tie coness ions that the men
onl the land enjoy in the way of cheap
freights andi other things,. I ram not going to
sany that those people are not entitled to
consideration: no one will dispute that. But
r say that if the ONvernment think the far-

mners and settlers aire entitled to those con-
cidlerations they should not ask the Commis-
sioner of Railways to bear the burden. bat

shudrecoup him so that he migpht he able

to balance his figures. We hav-e been foste~r-
ing the wheat industry ever since it started.
We hare never had a penny piece in wharf-
age for all the wheat that has gone over Our'
whanes. We hae fostered other slalistric-s
in the sac. -wv.W are can-,%Ing suicr

over tile railways at a loszs. I do riot sa1y thle
farmers are not entitled to those concessions,
but I contend the railways should not have
iia libtrdetn of themn, ani then have people
say, that thle loss on the railways is due to

the privileges and c'oncessions granted to the

makes at complaint against wheat-acquiring
ag"ents. He says-

Wheat hauled last Year totaling( 850.0145 tolls
over an average distance of 1391§. miles. Coln.
pared with 864,530 tons over 141.08 miles dur-
ing 1928-1929. On June 30, on aiccount of tbe

low price for wheat, 2.250,000 bags rewnainel
stacked at sidings, apart from a considlerable
number held by farmers at homesteadsg. The
withholding from circulation of the casli repre-
yriited by such a large amiount of wheat hand a
telling effect onl the purchiase and carriage at
macny other cominodities. For sonic Years it
ha41s beeni the practice to confer with the wheat
acquiring igents and to set out a programmew
of Maulage from December 1 c'aihc rea-r. This
programme has been rigidly adhered to liv the-
]Railway Department, hout, unfortunately, tile'
agents have refrained from eonsigninv the
necessar v toniaaec, i avolvia"r V ie deviifc iet
ill extra expoenditure for staff mnd enigine
power at certain vantage points remaining
idle.

So although the agents for the wheat have
entered into a compact with the Commis-
sioner of Railways, who is in charge of a big
Government concern and is expected by those
people to keep to his contract with them
aind carry thle prescribed] quantity of wheat
that he promised to carry over a period,
they break their contract. The Commissioner
has to pitt onl extra staff, which costs the
railways a good deal more money than if
the haulage was spread over a longer period.
To oblige those people the Commissioner
says he wilt shift so many thousand tons
of wheat per week over a certain period. He
keeps his contract, but the aents say the
wheat can stay at the siding, and the rail-
wars can show a loss. The agents do not
care. That is all they think of affairs of
State. The private individual docs not cat-c
a. hang about any of the public departments.
Later in his report the Commissioner deals
with the question of having to taxe a cen-
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tamn class, or coal that is not economical at
the price he has to pay for it. I do not
know what has happened to lead up to the
taking of that coal, but I think there was
a distinct understanding that the coal was
not to be taken. There has been a change
of Government, and I do not know what in-
fluence, if any, has been brought to bear,
but evidently the Commiissioner has been
accepting 400 tons weekly of this coal, al-
though it has been shown to be uneconomi-
cat at the price. The Commissioner him-
self is not in favour of using that coal.

The Minister for Lands: Which coal?
Mr. WITHERS: The Griffin coal.
The -Minister for Lands: And you say it

is not satisfactory?
Mr. WLIMERS: The Commissioner him-

self says it is not satisfactory. When this
party was in power it was definitely decided
that the coal was not fo be taken by the
railways.

Hon. Pl. Collier: The Commissioner in his
report says it is not satisfactory.

Mr. WITHERS: T do not know whether
the proposed amendment to the Agricultural
Bank Act wilI be the means of providing
any more money for the developmenut of our
land. I hope, however, that whatever is
done in the way of land settlement, some
consideration will be given to the South-
West. One may smile whven new members.
come to Parliament and put forward the
claims of their districts for recognition. It
is now some six -years since I made my first
appeal in this House on behalf of the great
South-West, which is ever growing greater.
I said that the time would conic when the
South-West would have to carry the wheat
growers owing to the fall in price of that
commodity. I appealed to the Labour Gov-
ernment to turn at; least one eye towards
the South-AVc-st and not to keep both eyes
gluied upont the wheat belt.

MNr. Angelo: For how long1 has the wheat
belt Carried thle Southl-West?

Mr. 3. IT. Smith: And the North-West as
well

Mr. WITHERS: It was claimwd. that we
should develop the wheat belt because it was
easier to handle, the turnover was quicker,
and bigger money camne from it., and that
when the wheat belt was nicely settled some
of the money which had been raised there
could be spent in the South-West. If the
South-West depended upon the witeat belt,

with wheat at 2s. 9d. per bushel, we would
soon starve. We can grow the dairy pro-
duce required for the State if given the
oppoi tunity to do so, and we are certain of
a demand for that which we produce. Far-
miers can grow wheat, but they are unable
to sell it at a profit. There is a demnand for
everything we can grow in the S0-uth-West.
At Harvey some five years ago I said the
slime thing to the then 'Minister for Lands
tHon. M. F. Troy). It was being- said that
the Government of the day hadl become
";wheatened" because they could see nothing
else but wheat gr7owing. In 1026 1 put up
v' proposition to the Government for a land
settlement scheme adjacent to Harvey. The
Whole Of that scheme is found set out on
pages 241-2 of "Hlansard" of August
of that yeai. The schema provided for the
clearing of holdings and fencing them, and
bringing them to a stage when they were
ready for occupation. Up to that point they
would have cost a little over £1,000 each. They
were then to be thrown open for selection
to persons who would have to make them-
selves responsible to the Government for
the payment of interest and the making- of
a livelihood. That scheme is still workable,
and if any money becomes available for laud
settlement I I ' uvt that proper attenition will
be paid to it.

lon. 1'. Collier: The groups in thle South-
W;est have exhausted all the money. Thcy
have mopped it all up.

Mr. WITHERS: I am not talking about
grontp settlement of that kind. I am -[if!
to say that group settlement is no respoasio-
ility of mine.

The Minister for WVorks: But it is in the
South-West.

Mr. WITHERS: It is too far south. I
understand that many people are being sent
to do c learing at Nornalup. That is a fatal
mistake on the part of the Government. That
part of the State is too far away from the
market and fromn railway transport.

The Minister for Lands: The people are
within 10 miles of a railway.

Mr. WITHERS: The member for Nelson
(Mr. J. H. Smith) quoted the cases of peo-
ple at Northeliffe who were so far from a
railway that they could not get their pro-
duce to market. Some weeks ago I met in
Perth two meon who had walked off their
holdings. They said they had settled 20
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miles from Pemberton, could grow potatoes
and other things at will, but found it was
altogether too costly to get their crops to
the market. We know the value of the land
down there and what it can produce, but we
also know how far it is from the general body
of consumers. One man had three acres of
potatoes, but they were not worth a penny
to him.

The Minister for Lands: The J;rice is very
low.

Mr. WITHERS: This man said that pota-
toes would grow all right, but he could not
afford to put them on a lorry and cart them
20 miles to the rail head. Of course there
was no need for him to grow potatoes, but
in other respects the laud is too far away
from the market. Between Perth and Bun-
bury the position is altogether diiierent.

The Minister for Lands: Do not tell the
member for Albany that.

Mr. WITHERS : He knows this other
land is too far away and that the clearing is
too expensive. In the districts of the men-
bers for Albany, Murray-Wellington, and
Nelson, as well as in my district, there are
thousands of acres of land adjacent to ex-
isting railways. At present they are not
carrying a bandicoot to the mile, when they
should be carrying a cow to the acre. The
previous Government should have seen to
that.

The Minister for Lands: What is the
good of trying to run cows, when you can-
not run bandicoots?

Mr. WITHERS: The owners ,,re not
using the land to the fullest advantage.
They have never attempted to do anything
more than fence it. They want to hold it
for ever. They say it is a bit of God's
acre, and they want it to remain in that
condition. It is time the Government gave
them the alternative of putting it to use
or parting with it to someone else who will
use it.

Hon. P. Collier: What are you to do with
people who want to live in Busselton?

Mr. WITHERS: We do not need to go
as far south as that, because between Perth
and Barbury there are thousands of acres
of land suitable for settlement. This is
all close to the central market. If we reach
out as we go along, NYornalup will get its
turn, say, in a quarter of a century. If
the Government did the right thing they
would establish as many settlers as possible
on the lands between Perth and Bunhury,

adjacent to the railway, where they could
engage in dairying and allied industies. I
nm glad the Government are going on with
the extension of the Harvey irrigation
scheme. The results already achieved in
that district show the wonderful value of
irrigation to the State. There was a time
when people tried to grow oranges there
with irrigation, but the trees died and they
have now substituted cows. They pulled
up the oranges, and now they are pulling
down the teats. If the irrigation scheme
is completed, it would he the means of
absorbing a large number of unemployed.
That will be something in the Government's
favour. Men will be engaged on reproduc-
tive work that will prove of wonderful
value to Western Australia. The system
would then be continued to the Brunswick
and Collie Rivers, and other districts where
we have running streams. By that means
there can he created several Harveys in the
South-West adjacent to established rail-
ways. I join with the member for Nelson
in espousing the cause of the Cranbrook-
Boyup Brook railway. By this time to-
morrow night I hope to have advanced
about 15 miles along the proposed route of
that line, but of course I shall have to travel
by motor car. I know the district well
and what it can do. I have not travelled as
far as Craubrook, but have been over the
Bunbury end of that district. There is no
part of the State where a railway is more
necessary to link up with the Great South-
era and the South-West. It would open up
a lot of fine country that would not be so
hard to clear as is the case in other parts
and would be admirably suited for intense
culture or mixed farming. If the Pro-
mise of the Minister for Lands is carried
out, and the earthworks are gone on with,
the undertaking will be the means of ab-
sorbing a number of unemployed who are
already in the locality. The class of man
down there is hard-working and has an
understanding of the bush. These men
would give a good quid pro quo for any-
thing that is done for them in the way of
employment. They understand work of
that nature and would he sure to give satis-
faction. I hope that, if any money is
available for railway construction, the
Cranbrook-Boyup Brook line will receive
consideration at the hands of the Govern-
ment. It may be asked why I interest MY-
self in Harvey, which belongs to the dis-
trict of Murray-Wellington, or in the
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Boyup Brook-Cranbrook line, which is asso-
ciated with the district of Nelson. I am
actually the member for the north-west
comner of the South-West.

Mr. Angelo: Having been born in Bunt-
bury, you have no limit to your future.

Mr. WITHERS: There is no limit so far
as Bunbury goes. It. is the pivot of the
South-West and the centre of all attrac-
tion. We know what is causing the
present depression, so I shall make little
or no reference to that. I should, how-
ever, like to allude to the question of
transport to which I 'have referred In
this Rouse on previous occasions. There
was a time when our railways were a monop-
oly. They had no opposition, could charge
what they liked, run when they liked, and
so on. People had merely to use them.

Mr. Panton: They -run when they like
now.

Mr. WITHERS: We have for some time
been living in a competitive age, and the
railways have run up against another form
of transport, that by road. Some four years
ago I said it was time the department con-
sidered means to combat the road transport
by absorption. I give credit to the private
individual who was far-seeing enouagh to dis-
cover what routes could hest be established,
and profitably to run a service. Some of
these people have done wonders. They have
put on a good service and have made money.
I say, good luck to them. I admire the in-
dividual for his enterprise, and have nothing
against him. If the man in the. street can
see that, what have our administrative heads
been doing that they have failed to see it
and have not linked up with this new means
of transport? We have the tramiways and
the railways and the suburban passengers,
but we have also bus services introduced by
people, with perhaps little education, but
possessing a lot of intuition, which has en-
abled them to make a success of their un-
dertakings. Our administrative heads are
drawing large salaries, but they have been
unable to see that they can absorb this trade
which rightly belongs to the State utilities.
I do not know what is at the back of the
Traffic Act Amendment Bill that is coming
along, but I do say it is time the Commis-
sioner of Railways endeavoured to keep all
forms of transport within the sphere of the
State system. I have some clippings here
showing what is being done in the Eastern
States where motor competition is playing

havoc with Government services. In. Vie-
toria there is now a Transport Act admin-
istered by the Minister for Transport, and
what Mr. Hogan, the Premier of that State
says about the effect in Victoria will apply
t0 Western Australia, except perhaps that
our figures are not quite so large. The
capital cost of our railways is 23 millions,
whilst that of Victoria is 71 millions, and
the annual interest payable is three and a
half millions. The Victorian Government
saw the position, which is not unlike the un-
employed problem, in that it is world-wide.
Motor transport has come into competition
with the railways the world over. In Eng-
land efforts have been made to comhat it
just as has been done in Victoria. I should
like to read this extract on the subject. It
is in the form of a telegram from Ifel-
boune--

A long statement was issued to-day by the
Premier, Mr. Hogan, on behalf of the State

Ministry in defence of the Motor Onmibus Act
under which many country motor bus r-outes
have been cancelled. The statement has been
printed in pamphlet form for distribution.
After denying allegations that Parliament was
not given sufficient time in which to consider
the Act, Mr. Hogan said that the Ministry ad
Parliament were trustees for the people, and
when the interests of individuals conflict with
thle public 1iiLetrefsts u4 was the case in this
instance, it was the duty of the Ministry to
protect the interests of the public.

Then after referring to the capital cost on
the railways and the annual interest bill, he
goes on-

The loss to the railways owing to the com-
petition of 'motor buses already amounted to
£1J70,000 annually, If motor buses and lorries
were allowed to continue their competition and
extend their operations, and so prevent the
railways from earning sufficient to pay work-
ing expenses and interest, the shortage would
have to be met by the people by increased in-
comec tax and land tax.

The report of the Commissioner of Railways
of our State draws attention to the losses
on the railways and more particularly those
cg the suburban area, and be attributes that
loss to the same cause-the competition of
motor transport.

Mr. Angelo: The Victorian railways give
a good suburban service.

Mr. WITHERS: When competition is set
up against a monopoly we must wake up
and, realising that there is going to be
trouble, we should nip it in the bud. Un-
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fortunately now the bud has bloomed and it
will be a ditlicult matter to pluck it. I have
no intention of speaking disparagingly
about the railway officials, because T know
that in the service there are many, not old
men either, who are quite capable of takng.
tile position in hand aid coping with it.
There should be some means whereby these
oficlitis should be given the opportunity to
display their ability in this direction, There
is plenty of scope for them here. In Vic-
toria the M1inister for Railways said r-e-
cently that the Transport Bill lie intended
to introduce would provide for ce-ordination
of rail, train and motor services, and that an
advisory committee representing those three
interests would be appointed and would as-
sist the ministry of transport. This is what
should he done in Western Australia. I do
not intend to labour the iubject because the
M1inister for Works has already announced
his intention to submit an amendment to the
Traffic Act and I can only hope that what-
ever is done will be onl the lines that I have
suggested. It would not be right for me to
conclude my remarks without making some
reference to the Bunbury harbour. This
will be the "uinteenth" time on which I shall
have alluded to the subject. With all due
respect to those wvho are urging the con-
struction. of the outer harbour scheme at
Fremantle, i contend that -whatever atten-
tion is given to the harbour at Bnhury will
b.- money more than well spent. Moreover,
1hle interest on the money that will be re-
quired for the Fremantle scheme will com-
plete the Bunbury proposal which is more
justified.

Mr. Angelo: Lo you suggest transferr11ing
the trade from Fremantle to Bumbury')

Mr. WITHERS: No. We heard last night
the word "subsidiary" used on a number
of occasions by the member for Murchison.
We might class Bunb~ury as subsidiary to
Fremantle.

The Minister for Works: I thought you
were satisfied about Bunbury after may
recent visit.

Ili% WITHLERS: I s;hould like the Govr-
ciiineit seriously to consider the qluestion
bevause it is costing somnethiing like £12,000
a y'ea r to keep) thle harbour dlredgted to the
reqired depth.

Mr. Barnard: flat you have no rnber go-
in -,out Do tm Bunhurv harbour now.

MAr. W1ThlEHS: The wonderful thing
about the South-West is that although we
may lose trade in respect of one of our pro-
due-ts, w~e have other a.,bets. Although it
is- not a wlieat-vroAui1ii district, Bunbury

- esa fatir proportion of the wheat that i
grown in thle surrounding territo~y. Al~ready
we have had a revord shipment this year of
o'ei- a m1illionl bags- front thle port Wad there
is still a lot stacked there. The very tact
that tile export of timber is leswill not
deter the progi ess of thle South-Webt in any

*way. You cannot stop the advancement of
that port of the State. Cut out titubar and
bonwthing else takes its place. Some of the
money that is required for FreLinantle Ought
to be swilL~ at Bunbury. Timber is a dintl-
inishing asset for the time being only, but
there are other products being shipped from
the port. Now we have established the Mt.
Lyl and Cumiag Smith superphosphatt
works, td vessels conveying phosphatic
rock put into the harbour once a month oi
more. These two companies will m~aterially
aissist to keep the port going and. there hb
no reason Why the harbour should not re-
ceive consideration at the hands, of the Gov-
ermnent. I trust when the debate on the
Address-i-reply is concluded wve shall get
seriously down to business and that the Gov-
einnent will be able to place before us pro-
posals which will show that there is a wax
by which the ledger canl be squared othei
thanl 1v the petty iteans to which 1 referred
at tile bieginning of may remnarks. I hopt.
the Government will get down Lo the busi-
ness of the State's requirements and that
thle dlepressionl will be lifted to a great ex-
tent wvithi the aid of the measures, that may
be brought down.

MR,. PATRICK (Greenough) [.5-5]1:I
should like to add amy congratulations tc
those of the other speakers on your appoint-
nient, Sir, to the Speakership, and I have
no doubt you will worthily uphold the tradi-
tions of your high otlire. Coming as IMight

hie said direct from the plough to thsPam-
hi~inent I feel a certain amount of iildenet
in addressing hen. Mienber-s, but [ ant fuml-ti-
fled by the knowledge that I am m-tpr-rit-
igw not only the largest agricultural &-

toitite ill thle S8tate, bnt one whichi is not tht
Qleast iiiltl ikllitalltc. I tiia ls rHo u .01 i(I

be a representatiVe oif the COunitry Parry%
andi it is pecliarly appropriate tint the eol
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stitueney should have a Country Party rep-
resentative. I should like, however, to pay
a tribute to the good work done by the for-
mer member for Greenough ('Mr. Kennedy).
I came into frequent contact with Mr. Ken-
nedy in connection with local Governmc'it
affairs and I always found him most atten-
tive to his duties and most conscientious
in the performance of whatever task he u-
dertook. It is also pleasing to recollect that
that hon. member voted against a measure
which is regarded in the agricultural dis-
tricts as being very, unfair. I allude tv the
Redistribution of Seats Act. I have had the
opportunity of reading the speeches of the
ex-Pronijer in which he stressed the import-
ance of the agricultural industry to Western
Australia. and in which he declared that our
future prosperity depended on thast indus-
try, and so forth. At the same time I think
the hon. gentleman clearly recognised that
the future of his own party lay in the big
centres; of population in the State. A Re-
distribution of Seats Bill was inevitable. The
gold mining industry had declined until it
had become a shadow of its fornmex great-
ness. Many gold mining towns had practi-
cally disappeared and the result "as a great
decrease in the mining population. On the
other hond, the agricultural industry has
advanced until it has become ia leading fac-
tor in, the State's progress. In fact, nearly
all our increase of wealth and pjopulation
in recent years has been due to agriculture.
Yet we find the former Government abol-
ished five goldfields electorates ajici gave themi
all to the metropolitan area. That was not
the only had feature of the measure. There
was the difference in the quotas of agricul-
tural and mining, to the primary industries.
I ask the House to consider for one moment
the immense area of the new Greenough elec-
tot-ate. It extends to the Mlureh;.sor. River
on the north, cast some 40 miles of Mullewa
on the Cue line, south nearly to ]Jalwalliniz
in the Wongan district and to Watheroo in
the Midland district. And yet this immense
territory containing nearly 6,000 cOectors re-
turns one member to Parliament, while the
compact area covered by Kalg'orlie and
Boulder with Ui,000 electors returns four. I
hope that the present Government. before
their term is up, will introduce a new
Redistribution of Seats Bill to make
at least an equitable adjustment of
the mining and agricultural ouotas.

It is a mockery of political representation
to say that 2,000 odd electors in a com-
pact area like Kalgoorlie and Boulder
shall return a member of Parliament ats
against 4,000 electors in a widely-scattered
fanning district.

Air. Panton: To say nothing of $1,000 in
the Leederville district.

Mr. PATRICK: And 4,000 iii Mt. Haw~-
thorn. Another matter requiring adjust-
nment is that of the Legislative Concil boun-
daries which should he brought into line
with those of the Assembly. While on mat-
ters electoral, let ale refer to the residential
qualification of an elector. I think it was
when Newton Moore's Government was in
power that the residential c'ualilation of
an elector was reduced from three months
to one month, but it remained for the Col-
lier Government to showv how it was pos-
sible, by rushing a number of casual workers
from the city into country electorates-and
this in spite of the fact that any number
of men were available in the electorates
-to disfranchise an electorate for three
years. I hope the Government will ensure
that there is no recurrence of that sort of
thing by raising the residential qualiffication
front one month to three months. There is
no doubt that the grgeat quetstion to be con-
sideied is the iancial position. The Coy-
ernient are faced with a very grave situ-
ation and, in spite of the views of the
Opposition, that situation has materially
altered since April last. We need only to
read the newspapers to realise how even
daily it is altering as regards the position
with the Federal Ministry. When the mem-
ber for East Perth (Mr. Reiineally) was
speaking about district allowances to rail-
way employees, I interjected that a some-
wvhat similar course was being- adopted by
the Labour Government in South Australia.
The hon. member, ratlher nukindly I think,
suggested that I was wrong as usual. If he
had consulted one of his colleagues, the
member for Collie, he could have told him
that I belong to a race of people who arc
not in the habit of making statemnents,
unless they can be proved by easily demon-
strable facts. The only difference is that
the Government in South Australia have
gone it long way further than have the
Government here. There wvas a report in
the Press about the opening of a case before
the Arbitration Court to which the Com-
missioners of Railways in several of the
States were parties. I think the Leader of
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the Opposition is correct in his contention
that this matter has nothing to do with
the Commissioners of Railways but is
purely a matter for the Government. When
the case was opened, the Commissioners
pointed to the huge losses being incurred by
railways and tranmways, and asked to be
relieved of an undertaking given by them
not to disturb the conditions uf the men.
The Governments had given an undertaking
not to disturb the conditions, but application
was being made to the court for relief from
the undertaking. -Mr. Hall represented the
Commissioners and said that unless the
court prevented them from reducing 'wages
and increasing hours, the Commissioners
proposed to adopt that course. They in-
tended to go a long way further than the
Government of this State contemplate, for in
addition to increasing hours, thuy proposed
to reduce the wages. M1r. Hill, the lPremnier
of South Australia, is very disgusted be-
cause he has to go to the Federal Arbitra-
tion Court at all. When he returned from
the meeting of the Loan Council, he made
a comprehensive speech to the South Aus-
tralian Assembly, in which he denounced
the Federal tariff and the Federal sales
tax in terms which would have gladdened
the heart of any Western Australian seces-
sionist. In the course of his speech fie
said-

Our industries are prevented from thriving
by the ever-growing press9ure of the tariff. Our
standards in education, health and social ser-
vice arc Set by States grown rich through our
impoverishment. When we seek to cut our
coat according to the short length of cloth ]eft
US, We find we are prevented by Federal in-
strumentalities and actions.

That is, the Government were prevented by
Federal instrumentalities from reducing
wages and increasing hours on the rail-
ways. Another matter dealt with by the
member for South Fremantle was the pro-
posed Federal wheat pool. The hon. mem-
her referred to the condition of the
farmers, and seemed to blame members on
this side of the House for not having sup-
Ported the Commonwealth proposal, If the
Federal Government had succeeded in get-
ting their wheat pool proposal throughl,
they would have been ready to re-
pudiate it by now. Taking the pre-
sent price of wheat at sidings, a pmaran-
tee of 4s, a bushel would have cost
the country something like ;C12.6I00,000,
that is, £6,000,000 to the Common-

wealth Government and £C6,000,000 to the
States concerned. On a quarter basis, the
cost to this State would have been f 1 ,2 5 0 r-
000 on a normal crop. The hon. member
said that if the gnarantee had been adopted,
the difference could have been spread over
the whole community, instead of requiring
the farmer to bear the whole of the loss.
I do not know how the hon. member would
have raised the £1,250,000. whether by extra
taxation or in some other way, hut if it had
been spread over the whole of the cominun-
ity by way of charging an additional price
for wheat for local consumption, it would
have been necessary to charge at least 10s.
per bushel. I do not think the hon. member's
constituents would have approved of that.
It is interesting to recall that Mir. Parker
Moloney's wheat pool proposal went before
the electors at the last election, and I do not
know that the Collier Government gave any
lead in the matter. According to Press re-
ports, replies were received by the Federal
Minister from every State excepting West-
ern Australia. I know it was a burning
question at the time, because I was asked my
attitude to it at every meeting in the~coun-
try. The e-Premier went through my elec-
torate during the campaign, and I give him
credit for this, that he, unlike some members
in the Eastern States, did not promise the
farmers 4s. or 5s. a bushel for their wheat.
When he was asked at Carnamab whether
he favoured the wheat pool, be replied that
personally he was against it. Considering
that the ax-Premier was opposed to a Fed-
eral wheat pool and that the present Pre-
mier, the Lender of the 'Nationalist party,
was also opposed to it, I do not think there
would have been a, ghost of a chance of get.
ting it approved by this Parliament, even
if it had been passed by the Federal Par-
liament. There is no doubt 'about the
gravity of the financial situation. For
the last .12 years, speaking gennir-
ally, and this applies especially to the
cities, Australians have been having a good
time, "Not only have we not paid our way,
but we have created with loan money an arti-
ficial prosperity,, and have set up standards
which, wvith the fall in the prices of primary
products and a drying up of loan funds,
threaten to topple in ruins. The old-fash-
ioned and sane idea of Governments paying
their way seems to have gone out with the
war. Western Australia, as compared with
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the other States, bus had an unprecedented
rua of good seasons. According to Mr.
Bruce Leake, of Kellerberrin, the eastern dis-
tricts have never had such a run of wet
winters. )Let no provision has been made for
lean years. One Government has merely
boasted that its deficit has not been so great
as that of its predecessor. Governments have
borrowed money and expended it, sometimes
not too wisely, and then have borrowed more
money to assist to pay the interest on their
previous borrowings. If you, Mr. Speaker,
and I went to a banker to raise a loan-it;
would be a forlorn hope at the moment-but
if we succeeded, and then next year said we
were sorry we could not pay the interest and
would he please lend us more money for that
purpose, how long would we last? Yet Gov-
ernments have been doing that for years,
and what is bad in an individual is just as
bad in a State. The financial position is such
that money to be borrowed is only to be used
for works that will give a profitable return.
Many years ago one of the leading planks,
and to my mind the finest plank, of the Lab-
our platform, was that money was to be bor-
rowed for reproductive works only. That
plank appeared in Labour's platform at
the time of the Daglish Government, and
when Mr. Daglish tried to carry it into
effect, his Governimdnt was called the mark-
time Government. Had Labour carried out
that plank right through up to the present,
Australia would not be in the bad financial
position she occupies at present.

Mr. Wilicock: Only the Labour Party?
Mr. PATRICK: Both parties, but Labour

members have done their share of borrowing.
Expenditure is to be closely watched in

future to ensure that wve get value for every
penny spent. Economically, all is not well,
and we have now to knuckle down
and acknowledge the fact. We seem
to be the last nation in the world
to come to the reorganisation pro-
cess and get back to normal. This
is largely due to the fact that for a number
of years, Australia has been loan drunk and
the prices for her primary products have
been ait high levels. From 1913 to last year,
exports from Australia, mostly primary pro-
ducts, have more than doubled in value,
though actually the quantity exported has
not been a great deal more. Now falling
prices have reduced Australia's income by
from £30,000,000 to £40,000,000, in addition

to which money is difficult to borrow, and
the rate of interest has gone up. Australia
is staggering under an enormous burden of
debt amounting to some £1,100,000,000, and
over £30,000,000 has to be sent overseas every
year to pay interest on that portion of the
money owing abroad. This interest can be
paid only by exports, which are principally
primary products, and as prices have fallen,
production must be increased. Every Aus-
tralian party now admits that the position is
serious. To my mind the position is that we
have £30,000,000 to £40,000,010 less to spend,
owing to the fall in prices, and probably an-
other £30,000,000 to £40,000,000 less owing
to the impossibility of borrowing. If the ex-
isting standards are to he maintained withl
the present production and present condi-
tions, then a section 'of our people ure going
to be employed at good wages while another
section are going to be permanently unemn-
ployed It is impossible to draw a quart of
beer out of a pint pot, and it is equally im-
possible to escape the fact that if we render
an industry unprofitable, we inevitably cre-
ate unemployment.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. PATRICK: Before tea I was refer-
ring to pessimism. There are different kinds
of pessimists and optimists. The late
Thomas Hardy, the great English writer, is
supposed to have been a confirmed pessimist,
and he gives the following definition:-

Pessimism: Mly motto is, first correctly
diagnose the complaint, arid ascertain the
cause, then set about finding a remedy.

Optimism: The motto of the optimist is,
''Blind the eyes to the real malady, and use
empirical panaceas to suppress the symptoms.''s

There are many of this type of optimist in
Australia to-day, especially in the Federal
sphere. There seems to be an aversion on
the part of politicians, or there has been in
the past, to put the facts before the people.
They seem to prefer as Sir Thomas Hardy
says, "Empirical panaceas to blind the eyes
of the people to the real facts." The posh-
tion reminds me of a little story I came
across some time ago. It is about an Irish
schoolmaster. He was addressing his class
and be said he would give a shilling to the
boy or girl who could tell him the name of
the greatest man who ever lived. One child
said Napoleon, another referred to some
other notability, another to Sir James Mit-
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chell, and so on. At last one little Jew boy
said be could answer the question, and
named St. Patrick. *You are right, my
boy," said the teacher, and handed him the
shilling, "but how did you come to think of
the great mpan's name 3" "Well," said the
little Jew boy, "it was this way; right down
in the bottom of my heart I knew it was
Moses, but business is business." So it has
been with many of our politicians. Right
down in the bottom of their hearts they have
known the fncts of the position but they
were not game to state them. The remedy
seems to lie not so much iii a reduction of
wage costs, although to a certain extent that
is inevitable, but in a reduction of costs by
increased production. There is something
vitally wrong with Australia. We are
a strong awl virile race ctapale of hold-
ing our own with any other nation, In the
last few years we have been slipping badly,
especially with other Dominions such as
Canada and New Zealand. In Australia we
bave a protective tariff, and have had it for
years, and yet we cannot ship a pound's
worth of manufactured goods outside the
country. Canada has built up a large ex-
port trade in manufactured goods. That
Dominion can put a binder into Australia
in competition with our own makers, after
paying duty and charges amounting to at
least £C30. There must be something wrong
with the country when that sort of thing
can happen. According to the implement
maker, Mr. McKay, wages are just as high
in Canada as, or higher than, they are in
Australia, despite the fact that Canada has
no basic wage and no elaborate arbitration
laws. There is certainly not so much inter-
ruption in Canada through strikes a'nd dis-
putes. In 1f27-the last year from which
I can obtain the figures-there were in Can-
ada 79 disputes, and 2,000 Ileui lost 165,000
working days. In Australia, where idealists
instituted the system of arbitration, with
which to abolish strikes, there were 200,000
men involved in 441 strikes, tind they lost
1.713,581 days. New Zealand is in a far
more prosperous condition that we are.
That Dominion has no difficulty in borrow-
ing money in London and its finances are in
a sound condition. It also recognises the
iclue of primary production. In its taxa-
tion measures it provided a total exemption
on all incomes earned by any owner of land
from the direct use or cultivation of it. The
fanner paid no income tax. In the Bud-

et that was introdueed a few weeks ago

this has been altered, but making an income
tax payable only in the case of land where
the unimproved value is over £7,500. That
would exempt practically all the farmers in
this country. Australia can only advance
by increased production, and this can only
be brought about by an increase in produe-
tion per head of the people. To ignore the
economic factor as to the ability of an in-
dustry to pay the wages asked can also only
lead to unemploymvient. What shall it profit
a man if lie g-aii a high arbitration award
and loses his job? I remember in my young
dlays. when the Wallaroo, and Moonta mines
were working in South Australia. It was a
p~rosperous community there. Every man
owned his own house and ever~yone was con-
tented. They had a system there whereby
wages were affected by the price of copper.
Wa,_es rose or fell automatically as the price
of the metal rose or fell. The Australian
Workers' Union then came along and or-
ganised the miners. The Arbitration Court
gave themn a splendid award, but the mines
wvere closed down and have never since been
opened. We have a country rich in gold,
silver, copper, tin, etc. and yet mining
is practically at a standstill. If our metals
existed in any' other oiiiiti'v they would lie
worked, and] would he employing thousands
of men, and be the means of establishing
secondaryv industries in the manufacture of
machinery, etc. Because the cost of pro-
dtiction is high from various causes, the
mnines in Australia remain closed. This
leads to further unemployment. Apparently
only' our farmers are expected to suffer a
ritlIovti()n of 50 per cent, in their earnings
and wages,, and still carry on. I put it to
members opposite who n'vn farming- proper-
ties, if the same rate and conditions were
to apply to farmers, or men working on the
f'arms, as apply to the men handling wheat
oil the railwvays and the wharves, ho"' long
would they retaiin posession of their farms?

Hfon. W. D. Johnson: The two things are
not comparable. One is a seasonal occupa-
tion and the other is a permanent one.

Mr. PATRICK: It is a matter of the rate
of' wages. The sante thing would apply to
:any other indlustr ' . If it were applied to
the fanrning industry it would close down,
and if that happened, the result would be
chaos and ruin to Australia.

lHon. W. D. Johnson: Very few farmers
pay less than the basic wage to-day.

Nfr. PANTRiCK: I don ot think niany
pay it.
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Mr, Paiuton: That is a very sane ad-mis-
Sion.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: In my district we
pay £2 10s. a week and keep. That is equal
to the basic wage.

lion. P. Collier: I. pay more than the
bansic wage.

Mr. 1PATRICK: I am referring to the
average throughout the State. I wish to
refer to our wretched arbitration laws,
which attempt to put every man on the
same basis.

Mr. Pan ton: They do nothing of the sort.
Mr. McCallum: You do not know what

.vou are talking about.
Mr, PATRICK: They put every man on

the same level.
Mfr. P-anton: On the same minimum.
lRon. 1'. Collier: You had better stick

to farming.
Mr. 3foCallumn: And talk about something

You. understand.
Mr. PAT[iICI : it does not matter

whether a minimu"' is fixed or not, it be-
eome~i the wage for the industry.
*Mr. MeCallum: The Arbitration Court

does not do that.
Mr. PATRICK: If the shearers worked

on a daily wage, whnt sort of tally would]
w- get? . What incentive would there he
for the fastest man to shear any more sheep
than the slowest man in the team? I re-
member when I was on the platform for the
first time, six Years aigo, I referred to the
great expense of clearing on the group set-
tlements by means of day labour. The irony
of the thing lies in this, that when the MAit-
CeLCI Govern ment went out of office and the
Collier Government came in, the new Gov-
ernment. abolished the system of day labour
clearing on the groups, and introduced that
of piece work or contract. When speaking
on this question in the 1,egislative Council,
Mr. Thomas Moore, who was a Labour mem-
ber for the Central Province, and a member
of the Group Settlement Royal Commission,
quoted the remarks of a group foreman, who
indicated that after a time the good men
fell back to the pace of the slow men, and
the whole business came down to the pace
of the slowest man. On this point Mr. Moore
sa id that any man who was working amongs t
inr must know that was quite true. He
said, "If Nou have a gang of men not work-
ig- on their own blocks,. it will he found rhat
the slow Men amongst them will regulate
the pacee of thle work of the others." That

is quite true. Human nature is the same
everywhere, just as it is on the groups. The
prilnrille applies almost throughout every
industry in Australia, If a bricklayer can
lay 400 bricks a day and receives the same
i ate of pay as the man who can lay 1,000,
and if thle employer continues to pay the
fast worker only at the same rate as the
slow worker, thle 1,000-brick a day man will
drop d]own to the 400. He would be a mug
if he dlid otherwise. Thus building cost
go up, amid hig-her rentals foilow from these
increased costs.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: They always lay
In icks by piece work.

Mr. PATRICK: AN\ien speaking on this
qluestion im the Federal Arbitration Court
in 1924 Mr. Justice Powers, the President
of that tribunal, who knew ivell what hie was
talking- about, said-

M1y fluty is to preeit strikes sis far as pos-
sile, and] give fair rates and conditions to
both parties, 'The c~ourt cannot, in r opinion,
(io anything that would p~revellt strikes and
give to the workers time value of their work to
thle emnployers, imore thtan to induce the workers
to accept piece work rates fixed by this court.
The membeirs; would inc-rease their incomles and
get what they claimn, some share of thme profits
made hv thwe ml~oyers with their assistance.

Further onm the Judge said-

-No unionist who hias had piee work rates
fixed by this court would dream of going back
to time old wages systein under which mnen can-
not improve their positions, or rise from the
one dead level of labourer or fitter, or whatever
work they masy be at.

At McKay's implement works in Victoria
most of the work is done on piece work,
and the men earn good wages. I nnderstand
that Mr. AbcKay proposed to establish works
in Western Australia, but the union here
objected to time Victorian conditions. It,
therefore, followed that works which would
hare employed mnany Western Australians,
at good wages, and which would have saved
many pounds to our farmers, were retained
to Victoria.

Mr. Panton: The union only asked them
tn comply with the laws of the land.

Mr. PATRICK: Members may say we
have our own State Implement Work- here.
I have heard hon. members say we ought
to use local products. I amn acquainted
withl a considerable number of Labour farm-
ers in my electorate, ht I do not know of
a sing-le one who uses ht State implement
Works machine,
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3%r. Sleeman: You cannot have looked
round very much, because I know one in
your district who uses State Implement
Works machines.

Mr. PATRICK: In that case, he is un-
common. I know one centre where the
farmers are all Labour supporters, and yet
there is not a State Implement Works
machine among the lot.

Mr. Sleeman: As a matter of fact, a
farmer in your aistrict used one of the first
harvesters built by the State Implement
W'orks, and he is still using it.

Mr. PATRICK: That may be so. I am
speaking of men within may own knowledge.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: I have a State har-
vester which I have been using for years
and years.

Mr. PATRICK: It is really'mrelu
how inefficient State enterprises can be.
McKay starts in Victoria in a smnall black-
smith's shop, with practically no capital,
and gradually, over a series of years, builds
up a business which makes him a millionaire.
The State Implement Works started in
'Western Australia with all the experience
that McKay had gradually to acquire,' and
with ample capital; and yet this State un-
dertaking makes, a lamentable financial mess.
Admittedly 11cKay had a good thing in the
tariff, but the State Implement Works here
enjoyed not only the benefit of the tariff,
but also the advantage of interstate freight,
equivalent to at least £15 on a harvester.
I can give another example from Queens-
land. Either Mr. Theodore or Mr. Ryan-
I forget which--said to himself, "This pas-
toral business is highly profitable"; and he
proceeded to acquire or resume station after
station, -which his own Government ran at
enormous loss, and which succeeding Gov-
ernments, Labour and otherwise, have been
gradually getting out of at further heavy
losses. In fact, I noticed in the Press recently
that the final station had been sold and that
the total loss was £1,900,000. It takes our
own Government all its time to make a pro-
fit out of State hotels in good towns where
they have a monopoly of the trade and every-
body knows that to be a highly profitable
game.

Mr. Panton:- We shall have to tArxt a
drink-more-beer campaign.

31r. PATRICK; The money wasted in
State enterprises would have been hatter
employed in opening up country and mnob-

Lug- for that increased production which MNr.
Senilei declares to be vitally needed in oi~dcr
to save Australia. To reduce prodnc-tion
costs, taxation on the primary producer must
be reduced. The wheat grower is urged to
grow more wheat, in effect to work longer
hours, to "scorn delights and live laborious
days." How, then, can any Government jus-
tify the many privileges and concessions
which were given to our Public Service at a
time when prices were high, and which even
then were made possible only with the assist-
ance of borrowed money? I repeat, taxa-
tion wvill have to be brought down. With
regard to the land tax, previous Govern-
ments removed the exemption of £250 and
doubled the rate of tax. On top of that
camne a State vermin tax. On top of that
again there camle fresh valuiations, raising
the valoations of our lands to at least dou-
ble, on the average, and thus making the
tax four times as groat. The increased valu-
ation of our lands does not cause rhent to
produce any mere. In fact, the new valu-
ations were made at a time when the prirea
of all primary products were at the viry
top. If a new valuation were made on thme
basis of the selling values of farms-as it
should he-quite a different tale would be
told. Yet I understand that the new valua-
tions, under the law, must remain for three
years in the case of one Governmnent, and
for five years in the ease of the other. I'len
we have two income taxes to Pay; that is,
if we are lucky. I do not think the farmers
will be paying any income tax this year.
In New Zealand, as I have alrcady men-
tioned, there is no income tax as regards
the farmer, The present Government should
as soon as possible carry out their promise
to reduce the land tax by 50 per cent., and
amend the law so that the farmer will only
pay land tax or income tax, whichever may
be the greater. An idea seems to be preva-
lent, especially in Federal circles, that high
taxation in lieu of reduced expenditure can
save th .e present situation. Taxation is no
remedy, for it can reach a point when in-
dustry begins to collapse. Thus, taxation-
as; it has proved in the case of Federal tan&-
tion-e-an defeat its own end. The position
to-day is that the prices of wheat end wool
are back onl the pro-war basis. At a time
when wheat and wool values were high, agri-
cultural machinery more than doubled in
price. All building materials increased in.
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price. Railway freights increased. Taxa-
tion increased. The cost of workers' com-
pensation went sky high. Wages and con-
ditions generally were vastly improved. High
prices for primary products, with the assist-
ance of loan money, carried all these in-
creases. The farmer, who was not exactl y
making a fortune in pre-wvar times, is now
asked to carry all these additional burdens
with pre-war prices. That is the prob-
lem -which Governments have to solve. In
my opinion Australia will never get back
to a sound basis until a bag of wheat or a
bale of wool will purchase the same in essen-
tial comniodities as it could purchase in
1913. 1 notice that Mr. Hughes, speaking
on the gold bonus deputation to the Prime
Minister, declared that only a miracle could
save Australia.

Mr. Penton: He was looking in the mirror
then.

-.%r. PATRICK: Then Mr. Hughes went
on to talk about the possibility of a new
gold find or an oil discovery. There are
inl Australia many politicians like Amr
Hughes-Mficawbers wvaiting for something
to, turn up.

Mir. Angelo: But Mr. Hughes is now an
extinct volcano.

Mr. PATRICK: What we have to do is,
in the homely phrase of Mr. Hill, the Pre-
mier of South Australia, cut our coat accord-
ing to our cloth. There are many unem-
ployed in Western Australia to-day, but the
picture shows still seem to be rak-
ing in large sums of money, and
trots and race meetings still go on
merrily. To the casual man from the
country visiting the city, the waste
of money is something appalling; and yet,'
side by side with that waste, there are pov-
erty and distress. It seems highly doubtful
whether at present wheat growing can be
carried on Jprofltably without otlhcr primary
activities. In my' opinion the Government
should give up all idea of a 3,500 farms
scheme and so forth, and concentrate on con-
solidating the farms which are already set-
tied.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Do you include the
new groups in that statement?'

Mr. PATRICK: I think quite enough has
been spent on groups already. There are
scores of abandoned farms in good districts
alongside the railways, faring that should be

written down and brought back into produc-
tion. In the northern area, wheit there has
been no railway development for years, there
axe rich, improved districts such as Bella,
Dartmoor, East Yuna, Mendels, and Won-
goondy, which should have railway communi-
cation before moncy is spent on sending
farmers out into newer and doubtful areas.
East Yana has been turned down by the
Railways Advisory Board, but I understand
that the late Government gave a promise that
the board would be sent to the BallaDart-
moor area. I do not think there is much
chance of newv railways being built in the
immediate future, but I am desirous of hav-
ing it established in principle that that land
is suitable for railway development when
opportunity offers. If the Government send
the Railways Advisory Board to Ballm-Dart-
moor, they should also send them again to
East Yuna. Onl a recent Sunday Mr. Drew
and I had the opportunity of driving over
and inspecting some of the country which
the Railwvays Advisory Board, in their pre-
vious report, condemned as absolutely unfit
for wheat growing; and that country was
carrying really splendid crops. Personally
I do not take too much notice of (jovern-
ment experts since having heard from Mr.
Drew that the Lands Purchase Board abso-
lutely condemned Mendels and Wongoondy
estates, in my opinion, some of the finest land
in Western Australia. Golden opportunities
have also been lost in the past for purchasing-
the Midland railway, which runs through
somne of the best land in this State. I realise
that at present the finances would not
permit of the purchase of the railway, but I
consider that the Government should make a
proper valuation of the Midland Company's
assets so as to have it ready when funds are
available.

Mr. Withers: If the lands were taken, the
railway would not be much of an asset. It
would all have to be reconditioned.

Mry. PATRICK: The general manager of
the Midland Company, Air. Poynton, speak-
ing in Geraldton two or three years ago,
said-

Hre was not aware that the Government bad
made any, serious attempt to value the assets
of the company. The Government had nmever
made any attempt to determine what the pro-
perty was worth, and hadl never made any
valuation worth considering.
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If til Glovernmecnt neg.otiated iut thai pio-
petty as .1 understand they did in tile past,
surely they would have had zwime proper
valuation inade or the company s assets. 1I-i
ioy opinlion it would have' beeni a good thing"
if Sonic of the nswilev wa tctI ins tih' Soul i-

WVest had been sl cut fUr-tlir1 r north, aiming1
other thing, on tie purchase of the Miii-
1_lz.~ X:t.,v ~e The South-West is
nut thw only district inl Western Auistrali'
.suitable for darig Teei a large areni
ito. tit fir Perth and~t esreitditg licyont (ein'l-

"ild with top-Jdrssing anditile provision1 ot
silage and so forth, could carry onl dairying
just as profitably aS the South-West, and

writh a traction of thne caplital expenditure.
There stenis to bt, an idea- I believe it is,
largely fostered by the Agricultural Depart-
mnet-that thle South-West is the daicyin~g
part of the State, and that the other part is
the sheep and wheat part. Ini the Eastern
States butter factories are to be found scat-
tered all over the wheat districts, In faet,
Victoria is said to have mtore butter factories
outside Gippsland, which is tile Victorian
,equivalent of our South-West, titan in tiipps-
land itself. This devehoiniient ham bee-,
largely retarded in Western Australia by the
high prices of wheat and wool. However, the
farmers of this State ha~ve now to learn that
they most go in for a greater diversity of
farm practice if they wish to carry on sue-
eessfullv. Conditions in the country dis-
tricts generally should be imnproved in order
to encourage people to live there. A leading
politician of the Eastern States-I do not
remember at the moment who it was-said
recently that Australia had been over-
borrowing- for yeairs, and that far
too mnuch nmoney hati licen Spent in
providing convenliencees for tile people
and fan too little in inmking for de-
velopument qynd increase] iroduletiol).
It is a crime, in my opinion, to spend loan
mioney on non-reproductive work in the
city while railways are urgently required to
-open uip new areas ;n the country districts,
and when water supplies, schools and other
ing-idtitls to eivilisiition arc0 required for
tie inen a.nd! wonmen, with their -hlildreiu,
whio have trune out miles from anyw 1epre t
develop new holdings. The synmpathy of this
House should go out every time to thoe,
men and women who are doing so much to
dfevelop this Stlate. T had an excellent stuidy

ill conltrast. a few muonths a 4go. Prior to
cOlnienutilg tuy election campaign, I read
an account of a mneeting- of a parents and1
citizens' association held in one ef the lead-
ing towns. One of the metaberi complained
about the necessity for ealsornining the wall..
in the school building, which was one of the
finest in the State, equipped with every con-
ventience. A week later I called at a farm
to see a inan and was told that hie was doing
soin work at thle school nine or ten miles
east of the Won-anl line. I went there
and found four or five settlers busily en-
gaged in erecting the school building. They
had gone twvo or three -sidings down the
line, demolished the old scho-ol building,
carted the mnaterial to the railway siding,
)ilaced it on trucks, taken delivery at the

new siding, and were then enraged in re-
erectinig the building to the satisfaction of
thie department and without costin- the
State one penny. In passing I may adil
that a generous Government charged those
settlers; with the cost of freighting the
inuterial for- the school over the railways!
1 was glad to hteari thme miember for K algoor-
line (Mlr, Cunningham), when referring to
district allowances, mnention the difference
between the position of city and country
children with regard to the Urniversity. T
referred to this question on the hiustiugs.,
and say again that the University may be a
free institution for city Lhildren residing
with their parents, hut it can hardly h,
described as suchi for country children who
have to pay for their board amid lodgin4
when they come to town. It would be no
great hlardship, if we asked the people in
the inetropolitan area, whose children at-
tend the Univursity, to contribute some-
thing towards the cost of upkeep of the in-
stituition, because it sems to be incurring
larger deficits with each succeeding year.
Most people to-day are talking about seces-
sion, and this brings me to the fact that
Western Australia, -which is essentially a
primary producing, country and will even-
tually he the greatest in the Common weal th,
hias recently been dealt a series of severe
knocks per: medium of the Federal tari,?.
It is a lamentable thing that party interests
in this State should prevent us from secn)r-
tni- a unaninious protest from Westn Aits-
fralia against the operations, of the Federal

tariff. I' have already referred to (he fair
that Mr. Hill, the Labour Premier of South
Anstralia. made a hitter attack oin tDe
Federal tariff in a re-enlt -Apeech in
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the South Australian House of Assembly.
I remember that a few years ago Mr. Troy,
whek Minister for Mines, travelled round
the country areas and denounced the they)
Nationali-st Government's tariff which, he
said, was ruining the gold wining industry
of Western Australia. Certainly a groat
deal of the decline in the mining industry
lias been due to Federal legislation. Just
after the recent Federal election we liad the
spedaele of the en-Premier, when touring
the South-West, telling the people, accord-
ing to published reports, that he hoped the
new Federal Government would not unduly
increase the tariff as it would do a serious
injury to Western Australia. The point
I wish to make is that all those I haic men-
tioned agreed that the Federal tariff has
operated detrimentally, to this State and to
South Australia. Nevertheless, at the Fed-
eral election recently held they supported
the Labour Party who favoured. the impo-
sition of' a prohibitive tariff. That demon-
strates that their words of protest were
merely ats sounding brams and tinkling cym-
bals.

Mr. "Munsie: The present Federal Gov-
ernment have increased the tariff', but not
nearly to the extent that their p-redecessors
did.

The Attorney General: Hie did not say
they did.

Mr. PATRICK: The new tariff seems to
have been increased principally in the in-
terests of the larger centres; of Australia,
which emnphasises the fact that the Labour
Party is becoming essentially a city party.

The tariff seems to have been framned under
no particular system or method. For in-
stance, we arc told that the wool industry is
in a bad way, and we are nu-ged to use

more wool. Artificial silk, wool's chief com-
petitor, of which over £6,000,000 worth was
imported into Australia last year, princi-
pally consisting of Rayon which is made 'out
of waste cotton, under the Federal Govern-
mnent's tariff is given a distinct advantage
over wool. Farmers' requisites have been
hit up sky-high. Gralvanised iron has be-
come a classic instance. The bonus paid on
galranised iron to Lysaghts is more than
sufficient to pay the wages in the whole iti-
dustry. I think most of us could carry on
wheat growing successfully under those con-
ditions.

Mr. Millington: Seone could not do, so.

M1r. PIATRICK: 1 remember that a few
months ago the city ncwpapers. published
columns of letters dealing with the question
of farmers' finance, and we were given a
lot of gratuitous advice as to how we should
run O1u1 iine-ss. We were told it was
necessary for us to become more efficient so
as to increase production. If the position
were not so serious, the reading of such
statements would be quite humorous. I do
not know how some of these efficient city
men are getting on, particularly those who
own farms.

Mr. PRInton: Y-ou mean the terrace
f armers.

Mr.ATI : There was a story told

by Artemus Ward, the great American hum-
orist, who said that anl enemy of his got
htold of him and gave him the father and
mother of a hiding. "But," Artemus Ward
said, "a year or two later [1 had a terrible
revenge. H1is uncle died and left him a
fa ru." Some of these efficient city men are
now in the position of Artemus Ward's
enemy. Despite the knocks dealt by politi-
vails, droughts and diseases, the wheat-
grrowing industry is really one of the most
eliiently run in Australia to-day. With-
out the assistance of heavy duties or bon-
uses, it has to compete in the world's mar-
kets against grain grown in cheap-labour
vountries like India and the Argentine, and
liss to place wheat inl the world's market at
the world's highest price. The Australian
consumer really gets the cheapest wheat in
the world because lie gets it at world's
parity, less longest distance freights. As
a matter of fact, there are really two corn-
pletitive industries only in Australia to-day
-wheat and wool-and it is, a pity that
politicians Sliould constantly cast additional
burdens, upon them, Australia's secondary
inidustries are heavily protected, and sugar,
butter, dried fruits and wine arc heavily
bonlused. The wheat and wool growers are
urged to make themselves more efficient in
order to be able to compete in the world's
markets, yet a premium on inefficiency is
ganted to every little tinpot industry that

likes to start in Australia. They are not
told to make themselves more efficient to
compete in the world's markets. Those con-
troliing such industries could not sell two-
pence worth of goods outside Australia in
open competition. Their methods and ma-
chinery may be out of date. Never mind!I
Gire then' some protection and east addi-
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tional burdens on the two great industries
that are carrying Australia to-day and fae-
ing world competition. It is to me an amaz-
ig thing that the Federal Government
should choose the present of all times to
make the tariff prohibitive. The present
British Government are against all food
preferences, and are only seeking for an
opportunity to abolish them. The dried
fruits industry in Australia is largely in the
hands of returned soldiers. That industry
exists only because of the generous British
preference. If Australian dried fruit had
to struggle in open competition with the
products of cheap-labour countries like Tur-
key and Greece, the industry would fade
away. Butter, sugar and wine similarly en-
joy a generous British preference. Yet at
a time like this when Australia desires to
borrow money in London and has difficulty
in getting it, we deliberately throw the pre-
sent tariff in the face of Great Britain.
Other countries are beginning to retaliate.
France buys three times as much from Aus-
tralia as Australia buys from her. Fiance
has already retaliated by placing a prohibi-
tive tariff on Australian wheat. Germany,
Italy and South Africa have followed along
similar lines. During last season, Austra-
lian wheat was shut out of practically every
market in the world except that of Great
Britain. I suppose if it were not largely a
matter of sentiment, they would have hit
back also. The serious position regarding
the overseas markets lies in the fact that the
Soviet Government in Russia are working
hard to regain their old pre-war export
trade. In those day;, Russia was the larg-
est exporter of wheat throughout the world.
If Russia is in a position to export wheat,
all the European nations, including Great
Britain, will grab her wheat with both
hands, because Russia is prepared to buy
their products.

Mfr. Withers: Because they can secure it
at cheaper rates.

M1r. PATRICK: Because Russia will take
manufactured goods in exchange. Ours is
a suicidal policy, because the prosperity of
the city and the manufacturing interests in
tljc cities depend upon keeping the country
districts prosperous. Mr. King O'Malley,
one-time Federal Labour- Minister, when
speaking in the House of Representatives,
said, "'You can destroy your cities in the
night and they would be rapidly rebuilt. De-
stroy your country districts and the cities
will fade away, never to rise again." I ami

glad to know that we will not be asked to
deal with much new legislation this session
because, to my mind, Australian Parliaments
in the past have displayed a perfect mania
for passing Bills. These Bills once passed
have never had an opportunity to function
properly. Parliament has to be eternally
tinkering with them.

'Mr. Panton: Some Bills passed here have
not functioned at all.

The Minister for Works: Thank God!
Mr. Panton: The Dog Act, for instance.
Mr. PATRICK: When I was speaking on

the hustings, I said it would be a good thiig
if, certain necessary legislation having been
passed, and we could rely upon good admin-
istration, we shut up our Parliaments
for ten years, and saw how the posi-
tion would work itself out. There is
one question I must refer to, namely,
the reduction of Parliamentary salaries.
I should not like to conclude without giving
my opinion on that. I am certainly in fav-
our of a reduction of salaries, provided it
is done on the same lines as in South Aus-
tralia, where the reduction extends also
throughout the Public Service on a gradu-
ated scale. Still I should not like to see so
high a rate as T-. Hill, the Premier of
South Australia, has imposed there. Under
Mr. Hill's scheme there is to be a gradu-
ated reduction throughout the Public Ser-
vice rising to 25 per cent, on salaries of
£1I,000 and over. I do not wish to abuse
the patience of members much longer, but
in conclusion I should like to say that per-
sonally I stand for the interests of country
districts all the time. For I know that if
the country districts are prosperous, the
towns and cities will always get their share,
probably more than their share. All the real
wealth of this or any other country comes
from the land, which produces everything
essential to the preservation of life. Agri-
culture, as Adam Smith puts it, o, the oate
abiding source of national stabilily. If I
may make another quotation, the men who
cultivate the land create incalculable. wealth,
and they ought to be the nation's healthiest,
happiest, most comfortable, and most inde-
pendent citizens. But Australian Govern-
ments hind them in chains and then call
upon them to produce more wheat. The
people of this country have to learn that
there is no royal road to prosperity, flux-
ing the next year or two we arc in for a
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very rough time, a testing time. And, after
all, there is no test like adversity, either
for an individual, a party, or a nation. It
is the supreme test of character. And we
conic of a race of men that have always
stood up well when put against difficulty.
We have a wonderful country, and we have
men who will be prepared to face the facts
of the position if they are properly put be-
fore them. In my opinion we also have a
very capable Government, and a Leader of
the Opposition who would he a credit to any
Parliament of the Empire. I feel I am voic-
ing the wish of all on this side when I hope
be will be long spared to occupy that high
and honourable position. The Prime Mini-
ister of Australia recently said there were
dark clouds hovering over Australia. And
he went on to refer to Australia's wonderful
recuperative powers. I have heard simir
remarks about Australia's wonderful recup-
erative powers on the opposite side; in fact,
1'recuperative" seems to have taken the place
of that good old word "potentialities." The
Prime Minister referred to Australia's won-
derful recuperative powers, wvhitch simply
means that it is to the men and women of
the country districts that he and others reC
looking to make Australia's prospects bright.
The secondary industries do not recuperate
worth one cent. It is to the men and women
of the country districts that the Prime Min-
ister is looking, because they are laying
broad and deep the only foundations on
which can be built up a really prosperous
community. Their work, however, can he
helped. or hampered by wise or foolish legis-
lation, and it is being hampered to-day by
foolish legislation. I appeal to members
on hoth sides of the House to try to lift
the burden now on the backs of thte primary
producers, so as to enable them to give that
increased production which is so vital to
Australia's needs to-day.

MIL RIOHABDEON (Subiaco) [8.20]:
At the outset I desire to join -with other
members in tendering to you, Sir, my con-
gratulations on your elevation to the Speak-
erhip. I know you will fill the position
with dignity and that you will have the
support of the whole of the members of the
House. I desire, also, to take this oppor-
tunity to thank members for having elected
mu Chairmian of Committees. I can only
promise them that I shall try to emulate

my predecessor, the member for Brown Hil-
Ivanhoe (Mr. Lutey). I do not intend to-
night to enter into any controversial matter,
because I feel that, occupying ant official
position, I should not be justified in doing
so. But there are one or two matters which
have beea discussed in the House, and which
I consider of very great importance indeed.
And so I intend to refer to them as I go
along. It appears to me the policy for
Western Australia, and indeed for the whole
of Australia, has been laid down for us. I
think it is the first time in the history of
Australia that we have a uniform policy
throughout all the Australian Parliaments.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: Who laid it down?9
Mr. RICHARDSON: The latest Pre -

miers' Conference has laid down a policy
which says we must balance the ledger and
that we must spend nothing except on re-
productive works. And the Premiers of this
and the other States, together with the
Prime Minister, have bound themselves to
that policy. As I said in the beginning, I
do not propose to enter upon any subject
of a controversial nature. May I add that
neither am I going to answer interjections.
So interjections will be entirely lost upon
me. The two great problems with which
we are c onfronted to-day firc finance and
unemployment, the one being dependent en-
tirely on the other. If the Government of
the State can secure sufficient money, then
I feel sure their policy will give employment
to those out of work to-day. But until the
Budget is brought down, neither I nor any
other member can discuss that problem with
any definite security, for we do not really
knowv what the Government propose to do.
Probably I should not have spoken to-night.
had not the member for South Fremantle
(Air. McCallum) brought into the discussion
something which I think is of the greatest
importance, not only to Western Australia,
but to Australia. I refer to -what he de-
scribed as the extremists of the Labour
Party and their cry of repudiation of our
war debts. The hon. member is to be coin-
mended for having brought the subject be-
fore Parliament. It is generally asked,
why do not the Labour Party keep
the extremists out of their ranks, I am
going to say it is not alone the Labour
Party's job, but it is our job as well, to cut
down the following which the Communists
in Australia are gaining. It may be said
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that the Labour Party in New South Wales
have turned down the idea of repudiation.
I was very glad the other night to hear the
hon. member's denunciation of that ery for
repudiation, and his declaration that he
spoke for the Labour Party of Western
Australia. I sin sure he deserves great
credit for his outspokenness on that sub-
ject. Notwithstanding that the Labour
Party- in New South WYales have turned
down tile proposed repudiation of war debts,
we know that once a movement of that
sor gets going it is likely to permeate the
whole of Australia, and' permeate it the
more rapidly when we have distressful
conditions such as are evident to-day.
Tile nan onl the lower rung of the lad-
der who finds; himself in harrowing condi-
ditions, seizes at any straw that wvill keep him
from drowiiing, and enables him, to float
along in the streami of life. My object in
speaking to-night was not to criticise any-
thing the mnember for South Fremantle said,
but to add something to the information he
gave us. Whilst I think his comment on
the British Government was somewhat dras-
tic, probably I shall be able to throw some
further light upon the question, for I want
the people of Western Australia to know
exactly what happened in regard to the war
dcbts of oilier nations and the debts of Aus-
tnilia. it is a considerable time since the
war started, and it is impossible at this stage
to rerall the feelings of the people in Aus-
tralia during the war period. We would
have no diffieiilty whatever in commending
the action of the British Government if only
w( could regain the atmosphere that pre-
vailed in Australia during the years 1914-
18. It has been said that the Australian
troops fought for Great Br-itain. Nothing
of the sort. Or rather, they fought for
Great Britain, certainly, but they fought
for Australia as wiell. We were an integral
part of the British Empire, and we all real-
isedl that Australia was in serious danger.
If only we could bring back to-day that at-
mosphere, that feeling which permeated the
whole of Australia at the time, we could
understand the action of Great Britain in
alleviating the war debts of her European
Allies. It is well known that her European
Allies came out of the war absolutely bank--
rupt. It is known that the war could not
hare been continued had it not been that
Great Britainl loaned them capital to carry
thema on. Because of that, we were able

top win the war. If Great Britain had not
made her funds available to her Allies, wer
certainly would have lost the war, and God
only knows what would have happened
to Australia. We would have had to pay
heavy indemnities and iii all probability
Germany would have taken over Australia
as one- of the plums of success. What I
want to point out is that whilst we may
compare Australia's war debts with the
debts owed by the Allies at the termination
of the wvar, we were it a position entirely
different from theirs. The conditions in
Australia were very much better than the
conditions in the countries of our European
Allies. The territories of the Allies had
been devastated, and their commerce was ab-
solutely ruined. As I said before, those
Allies were entirely bankrupt, and Great
Britaiu found it was impossible to demand
the return of the whole of the moneys she
had loalied to theme. Whilst Great Britain
was moist generous to her Allies, she could
ol y d emand what ,she knew they were able
to pay. So a large part of the Allies' debts
tit Britain was written off. The two mlain
funding agreements were with France mnd
Italy. In the one caise Great Britain wrote
oft four-fifths of the debt, and in the other
.-;ie wr-ote oft five-sixths of the debt, because
it Nvais impossible for those nations, devas-
tated as they were, having lost their trade
and commerce, to pay those debts. Further
than that, they- realised that, after allt Great
Britain owed lomething to them. Those Al-
lies, hail fought side b)'y side with the British
troops, and had it not been for those Allies.
6reat Britain would have been conquered.
Whilst it wits a tremendous amount of money
for Great Britain to lose, at the same time
,uli arrangements have brnin made that
tilt, loss does not fall too heavily on
the Old Country at the present time.
Prance, since 1026, has paid from f4,000,000
to £10,000,000 per year to Great Britain, and
tile payments have now been raised to
X12,1500O0O0 a year. From 1957 to 1979
France will be paying £14,000,000 a year.
That means that the whole debt w-hich re-
inmins to be paid will extend over a period
of 62 years. By agreement, Italy will make
62 afinual payments of £4,500,000 a year.
The: net result of the whole of the funding
of those war debts is that Great Britain,
who is now paying £30,000,000 a year, but
later will be paying £3X,000,000 a year, will
hare received just one-half of that amount
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from the Allies. So her burdlen will not
presa too heavily upon her people. Those
paymnents are ettended over a considerable
Period, It may be news to some members,
who are inclined to be pessimistic because
we are in financial difficulties, that the war
vost Austialia £E750,000,000. It it an enor-
mious saw for a Young country. But here
is where Australia showed what she could
CIO, Of that amount all but about
£282,000,00 was paid out of revcnue. We
can hardly visualise that so great an amount
-could have been paid out of revenue. The
rest of the money was raised by loans in-
ternally, excepting a sum of £92,196,000,
which was owing to Great Britain for the
inaintenance of our troops abroad and for
war supplies. That is the war debt we owe
to Great Britain to-day. During the time
our troops were away Great Britain under-
took to provide their pay and war supplies,
aid at the end funded the debt and made it
payable over a period of 35 years. Those
were fairly good terms. It has been said
that Great Britain is charging Australia a
greater percentage than she is paying for
the money. 1 deny that. The question was
raised in the Federal Parliament in 1927.
The them Prime MKinister, Mr. 'Bruce, stated
that the interest on, $ntnin'st war debts aver-
aged 3 to 3% per cent. That statement 'went
Home to the Old Country, and the British
Treasury replied that the loan moneys for
funding the Australian debt had been bor-
rowed at a little over T5 per cent., and that
5 per cent. had to be paid until the debt
was liquidated. Australia is paying Britain
for her war debt £4 18s. per cent., and on
top of that we are paying a little over 3.I
per cent. as sinking fund. Comparisons have
also been made between the other Domninions
and Australia. I wish to show that other
Dominions were treated in exactly the same
way as Australia was treated. It was said
the other night-and I can see how the eon-
fusion arose in the mind of the member for
South Fremantle-that the troops from Can-
ada immediately on boarding the transports,
were paid by the British Government. That
statement is entirely wrung and has been re-
fuited by the British Government. What
happened was this: the Canadian troops went
into the war the same as the Australian
troops, but Great Britain bought a treinad-

OtiS qantity. of mnuitions fromt Canada and
thereby set up a debit in Canada. Therefore

the war debt owing. by Canada appears to
he very much less than that of Australia. I
do not knowv the total cost of the war to
Canada, but its war debt to Britain is
£47,000,000. The relative smallness of Can-
ada'q debt is accounted for by the fact that
that country supplied great quantities of
munitions to Britain, and Britain had a debit
in Canada which reduced the debt to Bri-
tain. It has been said that privileges like-
wvise were granted to South Africa. Some
of the expense of the campaign in France
incurred by the South African troops was
paid for by the British Government, but the
reason for it was that South Africa paid for
the whole of the campaign in West Africa,
and therefore was unable to pay the whole
of the cost of its troops in France. Con-
sequently the accounts that have reached us
from the other States and that are being
placed before the people by the Communists
are entirely wrongZ. Australia received the
same treatment as did all the other Domin-
ion,. We should be extremely careful to
understand the position because it will prob-
ably be made a burning question. The
Communists have a, greater hold on Austra-
hia, I regret to say, than a good many peo-
pIe imtagine. 1 know that the Labour Party
have trouble wvith them. There are Coin-
inn mts. not only itl the labour Party, but
I believe some are also to ba found in the
Nationalist Party.

Mr. Pauton: There ire not too muany i~i
the Luhotur Party.

Mr. RICHARDSO3N: Labolur is Coutinu-
aly trying to turn them oi1t.

214'n Panton : Not trying, )jut doing9 it.
MUr. RICHARU X: We should endeav-

our ait all timnes to put the Communists in
their proper place. When it is stated, as it
has been stated in Sydney, that Great Brit-
ain, should give Australia better treatmuent,
I ay that on the facts and figures Great
Brita in has treated us generously, and for
that reason we should be exceedingly careful
not to deny our obligations to Britain. I
do not believe that the people of Australia
would for a moment countenance the.repudi-
ation of any debt. I believe the heart of
Aknstralia is ton sound for that, and I havo
w,~ f~am of its occurring. As the inember for
S-,uth -Fremantle pointepd out, whenever an
election is pendlin , if theire is any* diatress
in the lnd. the Comnmunnist-s try to create il-
trust which naturally causes vonfusion. Tjit
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is what they are aiming at to-day. Let me
now touch on the question of wheat and wool,
which also was raised by the member fur
South Fremantle. I do not know whether
the hon. member's figures were correct Wheni
he said that the British Government made
£300,000,000 out of Australian wheat and
wool.

The Minister for Works: Why did not
you get the figures?

Mtr. RICHARDSON: There was difficulty
in getting them. Assuming that the British
Government made £300,000,000 profit-

The Minister for Works: That is non-
sense.

Mr. RICHIARDSON: If they made that
profit, they made it for the Australian grow-
ers, because the agreement with the Brit-
ish Government was to return one-half of
the profits to the Australian growers. I well
remember the time when negotiations were
taking place with the British Gouvernmient
regarding our wheat and wool. I do not
think there was a man in Australia who did
not declare that we had made a wonderful
bargain. The arrangement regarding our
wheat was that the British Government
should buy 1,000,000 tons at 5s. per bushel
flat rate, and pay spot cash for it. The
British Government took all risks. We know
that thousands of tons of wheat went to
waste, because shipping was not available
to transport it to England, and because wee-
vils and muice, for some unaccountable reason,
were bad throughout Australia during those
years. Consequently, a tremendous quantity
of wheat was lost. It was only the fact of
the American wheat crop failing that rushed
up the price of wheat during those years
The British Government took all the risks
and held the wheat for years, while our grow-
ers reaped the advantage of 5s. a bushel cash.
We cannot say that the British Government
have treated us badly. During the years
1921-26 Bawra distributed approximately
£210.000,000 to the woolgrowers of Austra-
lia. Now members will realise the benefits
derived from those transactions between the
British and the Commonwealth Governments.
Hence, there should be no thought of repudi-
ation. On the other hand, if it were at all
possible, we should still further assist Gireat
Britain. We know perfectly well that the
British people have been in serious diffi-
culties ever since the war. To-day they are

confronted with very serious difficulties be-
cause they came to the assistance of their
Alies, and have been generous to them, as
well as to Australia and to the other Domin-
ions. Mly reason for speaking to-night was
to endeavour to interest members in this
question, so that they might be in a position
to refute the statements that are being circu-
lated, and discourage any thought of re-
pudiation, at least on the part of Western
Australia.

.MR. ILHLINGTON (Mount Hawthorn)
[8.42]: I have already extended my felici-
tations to you, M1r. Speaker, and I nowv have
to turn to the Government and to the newv
members. When I entered this Chamber
some six years ago, I said that I experienced
difficulty in placing members opposite. At
that time the Country Party had been split
into two, and it was difficult to see where
they had their members parked at that time
on the Opposition side of the House. I sug-
gested that the division was due to their asso-
ciation with that renowned agrarian, Sir
James Mitchell, who had succeeded in malt-
ing two Country Parties grow where only
one grew before. It seems to me that since
that time the Country Party have become
consolidated, that they have lost their iden-
tity, arid that we now have government of
the country by a combine. The present Gov-
ernment will go down as the combine Gov-
ermient-

The Minister for Lands: They will not go
down at all.

Mr MILLINGT ON: I mean that they will
go down in history. I should say that the
Nationalists, being associated with the Coun-
try Party, are engaged, as should be the
case, in cultivating the Treasury benches
to the combine.

The Minister for Works: We use the com-
bine to sow our wheat, and it is Very succes*-
ful.

Mr. Angelo: You will find it a turbine that
will go ahead well.

'Mr. 'MILLINGTON: Although there has
been a good deal of comment upon the time
said to be wasted on the Address-in-reply, on
this occasion at any rate it can be claimed

thatmemers ertinly have stated the ease
for their districts in a better manner than is
possible by people who merely tour a dis-
trict. We get an idea of the industries
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that are carried on in outback places, the
difficulties with which those industries are
associated, and the conditions under which
people connected with them live. T have
certainly received information and instruc-
tions which are very essential, since we are
here to deal with the important question of
conducting industries in this country. I
approach with some temerity a question
which has been over-discussed, that is, the
very rash promise made by the Premier at
the last elections. I know when a politician
of the experience of Sir James Mitchell
makes such a promhie he must have a pre-
cedent to follow. I have discovered one.
Some time ago an election was held for the
President of the Savage Club in i~ondon.
A very wily gentleman, a member of that
club, advanced himself for the position.
This was his policy. Hle said, "Meals at
this club at present are Is. 4d.;- if elected
I promise they shall be reduced to Is." On
that platform he was elected. Nothing was
done- in respect to the price of meals.
Members of the club then got around the
president and inquired whether anything
was going to be done. They said, "You de-
finitely promised that if elected the prie
of meals would be reduced to is.") He said,
"I believe I did say that, but was it not
a bobby-dazzler election ciry?" There is,
therefore, a precedent for the Premier. The
other man got away with it. He became the
president of the club, and I suppose the
members forgot all about the promise of a
cheaper meal. Although the Premier hats
been unsuccessful so far in finding work for
the unemployed, they can take this comi-
fort to themselves tbat, at any rate, they
found a particularly good job for the Pre-
mer. Things, therefore, have balanced up.

The Minister for Works: It is not too
good a job in these days.

The Attorney General: Would you like
to swap jobs with him?

Mr. MILINGTON: The job is of his
seeking. Many congratulations have been,
extended to the Government. I extend then'
myself in the same direction.

The Minister for Works: Extecnd thenm
to the country.

Mr. MILLINGT ON: I look upon each
member of the Government as my friend.
The only differences between us are due to
their antique and somewhat eccentriec ideas
of politics. Beyond that we are perfectly
good friends. I have always received a

very -fair deal from Ministers, and I am
determined not to quarrel with any of them.
I promise, too, that, in respect of this de-
bate, the fabric of which is somewhat
frayed, I shall not endeavour to touch upon
every subject which is allowed at this time.
Mly endeavour will be to avoid as many sub-
jects as possible, but to deal with one or
two which have not been fully debated, but
wvhich are of sufficient importance even now
to warrant further discussion. I shall not,
for instance, go further into the financial
position. This has already been fully dealt
with. Phases of the question have been
brought forward that will he of use to us.
We in Western Australia shall be a~ble to
weather the storm. I do not yet see bow
our difficulties are to be overcome imme.
diately, nor that anyone has a remedy that
will have rapid effect upon the position. I
think so much of Western Australia, and its
people, that I believe they wilt eventually
get over the difficulty. Considering the
manner in which all the questions have
been dealt with I, shalt confine myself to
what I consider the most important thing
for Western Australia, namely, our indus-
tries. I have been interested in anything
that has been said during the debate to
show how our industries, both primary and
secondary, can he assisted and extended.
We have always mae vigorous efforts to
speed up production. Anyone wvho wishe-s
to appeal to the imagnation of the people
must have Some big scheme to promote or
force settlement at a more rapid rate. The
inventive' minds of members enable them to
advance their own districts as well as those
which warrant particular attention. I do
not see the ambassador for the South-West
in his place, but I find that even members
from the North-West have idens of how the
Government can assist their districts and
the industries therein. A good deal of the
difficulties that exist not only in this! State
but in other parts of Australia has arisen
over the attempt unduly to speed up de-
velopment in a given direction.

The Attorney General: More haste, less9
speed.

Mr. MILLINGTON: In the pastt it was
possible to develop our wheat areas under
favourable conditions, and the speeding up
process turned out to be warranted. On
that occasion a great deal was left to the
individual. A lot was said about those who
settled the wheat districts, hut my experi-
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ence is that most of the credit is due to the
class of man who was responsible for their
development. He did not ask for very much.
For the money he received he gave more
than value, not less. The assistance given
by the Government in that matter was there-
fore warranted, for the venture turned out
a success. The pioneers of those districts
went through very trying times. Because
of the success that followed, it wais assumed
that in other districts, and dealing with an
entirely different class of people, many total-
ly inexperienced for the work, the same thing
could be done, and another industry for
which there was not so sure a market or
for whose products there was not so great
a demand could with equal sueecss be set
upon its feet. I refer to the group settl-
ment scheme. There is a disposition to give
credit for the work done under that scheme.
The extension of the dair 'y industry was, re-
ferred to. Although I am very pleased to
know that butter production is increasing
and that the industry is progressing very
satisfactorily, we are not justified in refrain-
ing from examiningo th1 position. I am
afraid that the butter produced by the group
settlers will have cost considerably more
than the money received f or it. In such cir-
cumstances any industry can flouarish any-
where for a brief space of time. 1 cannot
think that more than two or three members
of the Government are enthusiastic about the
scheme, and I hope they will be very careful
before they extend it, as was suggested.

The M1inister for Lands: Who hans sug-
geosted an extension?

M.MILLINGTON- It is suggested that
it should be extended to the Nornalup dis-
trict.

The Mfinister for Lands: Nothing of the
sort.

Mr. MJLLINt+TON: There is great diffi-
culty in finding money for any purpose, Par-
ticularly for one of that nature. Many
years must pass before there is any Prospect
of returns from that district. The clearing
in that country is most costly and difficult,
and it will take sme time to estcblish the
pastureb. Moreover, it will be difficult to
secure the requisite stock for the land when
it is cleared and opened up.

The Minister for Lands: How much will
it cost?

Mr. MILLINGTON: Tis is not a cross-
examination.

The M1inister for Lands: You seem to know
a lot about it.

Mr. -MILLIN GTON: Although the Gov-
erment bench is comprised largely of mem-
bers of the legal profession, I refuse to be
cross-examined. A difficulty surrounds the
group settlements and the possible exten-
sion of the dairying industry. The indus-
try is certainly established and butter fac-
tories are rowing up. I am sure, however,
the Minister for Lands will agree 'with me
that it will be very difficult to obtain suit-
able dairy stock for the pastures that are
laid down. Arrangements have been made
in the past for the importation of stock
from the Eastern States, but it is no easy
task to get suitable cattle. 'When the
animials arrive here they require te become
aeclimatised. If the industry is to be suc-
cessful, any sort of stock will not suffice. If
anyone thinks the dairying industry can hi.
established with any ind of cattle he had
better disabuse his mind of the idiea. Prob-
ably no one will make a fortune out of
dairying, although there is a living in it if
carried on along proper lines. It is a rare
thing in thi.; State to find a dairy herd with
which it is possible to be satisfied. Our
work in the immediate future, therefore, is
to build up dairy herds that will make it
possible for the industry to progress along
commercial lines. The member for Green-
ough (Mr. Patrick) objects to experts lec-
turing the farmers and other primary pro-
dueers as to how industries should be cardied
on. He suggc-sts that we do not apply the
s;ame principle to secondary industries, If
Western Australin neglects the oppor-
tunit to inodernise all its industries,
both primary and secondary, we shall
very soon hie superseded by those
countries that take the other view.
I amn prepared to give full credit to those
who have already done sio well. I know
the sacrifices that have been entailed in the
course of building up industry. The credit,
however, is not due entirely to those who
ire actually engaged in primary pioduction.
I think it was the Minister for Works who
said that were it not for the farners we
should have grass growing in the city streets-
I would retort that were it not for the manu-
facturer we should have trees growing on
many of our farms. The additional
prodution that is taking place on
our farms;, and tho fact that our faruers
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themselves are becoming amazingly more
productive than was the case, are due not
so much to the effort of the farmer himself,
but to the scientist and the mAimfacturer
having made it possible for the fanner, and
the farm itself, to be more productive per
man than was the case heretofore.
So that, after all, it means that the despised
city person and the despised expert-some
exception, I believe, has been taken to the
expert-have done wore for farming than is
generally realised. A matter of vast import-
ance to WNestern Australia is the application
of superphosphate. Superphosphate was a
discovery of the scientist. I believe the first
supcrphosphate-manufaetured not as we
have it to-day, but a compound of honedust
and phosphate mnade in the Iaboraton%--cosit
about Is. per ounce, it was left to the lnanu-
faeturer to bring this down to a commercial
basis, so that the product could be put to
Vraemtical use. Now superphosphate is sold
at about £5 per ton. What that means to
W~estern Australia is incalculable. Not only'

hats it vastly increased production in the f av-
oured areas, hut it has brought within the
realm of productivity enormous areas that
otherwise would not be cultivated for wheat-
growing at any -rate. The same thing holds
good as reg!:ards; the nuodernising of faraming
nit-thuds by the introduetion of macinery.
Therefore, it can be said that there is no
antagonism. between the secondary and the
primar~y industries. [ hanve always consid-
ered it in bad taste to suggest thut there is
any antagonism between our primary alint
our secondary' industries. Certainly there i..
no State in Australia-arid, as we at-e weil
up to date, it can he said that there is no
country in the world-that: has done more tu
encourage primary production than has
Western Australia. or that has given better
te: is to those cngagc-d in pimary prodilL
ion. It is wtell, too, that during the years

when it was possible for- the State to pro-
vide loan funds, money was wisely expended
through the Agricultural Bank foi- the c-
l e-osion of the agricultural industry. I say
to, the Country Party' particularly, however,
that care will henceforth have to be expeised
that the Agicultural Bank, originailly estab-
lishewd and conducted on reasonably sound
line-- does not become burdened with an en-
lireir differ-ent class of aisset iii the g-roup
x-Iin-nents which at-c being handed ove-r to
I Ike institution.

Mr. Kenneally: Liability, rather.

MrY. IULLINGTON: The gr-oup settle-
meats are dbrtaialy a serious liability. It is
highly important that the Agricultural Bank
should be conducted on reasonably sound
business lines. Now the groups are being
handed ovr,, and will become a responsi-
bility of the Agricultural Bank. I shall be
sutiafied if I can have an assurance that the
Managing Director of the Agrienltunil Banki
wrill be given full discri-on as to what hia.
bilities- he takes over.

The Attorney Gleneral : Re will have the
sanit discretion as lie h~as always had; in
fact, more thtan lie, had undler the previous
Government,

Irr. AMTJLNGT ON: I do not know that.
During- the time T was associated with the
Landis Department T certainly reisted any
attemnpt to water down the assets; of the in-
stitution. There is always a disposition or,
the, vnit of the agriculturist to suggest thi
he should lie advainced money on, in plain
Iatunae. shoddy security. When it was sug-
gested that farmers should receive advances
for the purpose of putting in crops on ita-
followeud lAnd, or on land cultivated under
wrong and unksuitable conditions. T resisted
the proposal. There is often an attempt on
the- 1-art of the farmer who is; in trouble to
get the bank, to accept his liability. If the
bank accepted it, the security would depreci-
ate in 11g time. Now thait the group settl-
mneats, more or- less in the experimental stage,
are beingl handed over to the Agricltural
Bank, the farmers themselves should see that
the seenurities of the institution are not con-
siderably depreciated.. As rewards primarY'
production, I brust that the Western Aus-
tr-alianl Vau-nter h10.s ]lot i-eached that pleasant
stage when lie is satisfied with I he mnanner in

which the industr 'y is being conducted. I
should say rather that the best egriculturistz
of this country are those who are not satis-
fied. Very fine work indeed has been done
by the Agricultural Bank, and work of en-
.oimous importantce to Western Australia, has
been accomplished by thie establishment of ex-
IVcilUItNil farns in key positions throhoOut
the Stare. Although thse are- times of ecoa-
only, it would he false economy to suggest
that the farmus have outlived their usefulnes,
a-nd] that there is not the samte necessity for-
them to-day as there was in times past. I
hiope they will be Ipresci-ved as experiment-
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iug farms, and Dot be turned into commercial
farms, from which aspect they would be use-
less. The best farmers in Western Australia
use those farms for their own experiments.
There are certain things they want demon-
strated, and they can have them demon-
strated on those farmus. And similarly with
other branches of the Agricultural D~epart-
ment. I believe they are reasonably -up to
date, hearing in mind the amount of money
that has been available for the purposes of
the department. The advice given by the deo-
partment and the experiments conducted by
the State farms are responsible for placinug
wheat rowing and other forms of agricul-
ture on their present sound basis. With re-
spect to secondary industries, although We-%--
emn Australia is always boomed as a country
particularly suited for agriculture, I pre-
stume that the people and the country of
Western Australia are just as well fitted to
conduct secondary industries. Whether -we
like it or not, the established policy of Aus-
tralia is that of practically prohbitive pro-
tection on certain lines of goods. Although
there is much discussion to-day of Western
Australia's disabilities, the proper thing for
us to do is to tarn our attention to such
abilities as we possess. Surely we do not
ihntend to be always -whining about this1
country's. disabilities and disadvantages. It
is far more suitable to turn our attention to
the cultivation of the abilities this State baa
for keeping its population. I do not suggest
that we should slow down in primary pro-
duction, for which our State is noted; but
if we are to maintain our present industiie,
it will be necessary to give special attention
to those of them that are described as secon-
dary. Although the State recently may have
silipped somewhat, statistics show that we
have 21,000 people engaged in secondary in-
dustries here. That is a highly important
fact. Speaking from mnemory, the value of
the output of our secondary fndustries ihi
about £17,000,000. Thus our secondary in-
dustries to-day arc far froni negligible. Dur-
ing recent months, owing partly to the de-
pression and partly to the fact that the
Western Australian community has not it.s
fonner buying capacity, those industries
have slackened Of, and there have been man-y
dismissals from factories. We must turn
our attention to that phase of the
situation. Hlere is a case in which we are
slipping hack. The question is, shall we

fall into line with the policy of Australia,
which is for the time being to import less
and to manufacture more within the borders
of the Commonwealth? 1 tUndoubtedly the
Eastern States are making arrangements to
extend and increase their manufactures.
Then, if Western Australia is to be even
with the other States, if, in a homely phrase,
we are to keep our end up, we shall have to
direct special attention to local manufac-
tures. In this respect the only market that
we can control is our local market. The
Eastern States manufacture not only their
requirements, but also for what I presume
they call the backward State of Western
Australia. This should not be a backward
State. Ways and means can be devised of
stimulating industry in this country so that
we shall he able to manuf acture our own
requirements&

The Attorney General: Would you indi-
cate what ways and means?

Mr, MILLINGT ON: I do not suggest
that we are going to get to the stage of ex-
porting, but I do suggest that we can at
least control our own market, and in many
directions--specific instances have already
been given-manufacture our own require-
inoents.

The Attorney General: But how are we
to stimulate the manufactures?

Mr. MILLINGTON: We shall have to
stimulate them by buying goods of our own
manufacture. If the hon. gentleman thinks
it is not worth while-

The Attorney General: Certainly it is.
Air. MILLINGTON: If the hon. gentle-

man thinks it a payable proposition to buy
what is made in the Eastern States and
leave our own products in the factory-

The Attorney General: But you were
talking about governmental stimulation,
were you not ?

Air. 'MILLING-TON: I was not speaking
only of the Government. I said that I pro-
posed to discuss means whereby iwe could
revive the industries of this State. The
Government arc only, in aL way, fostering,
or engaged in, primary production. So it

shudbe with respect to secondary indus-
tries. The Government can play a part in
stimulating secondary inidustries. I do not
ask the present Government to enter to a
greater extent into manufacturing so far
as secondary industries are concerned, but
I do suggest that there are ways and means
by which the Government can assist. If this
doctrine had been preached in times past,
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notice would have been taken of it. The
question is whether Western Australia's
position is sufficiently desperate to induce
the people to make sacrifices in order to re-
vive our industries.

Mr. Renneally: Or to hold what indus-
tries we have.

Air. MILLINGTON: Or to hold such in-
dustries as we have. I used the word "re-
vive" because our secondary industries are
in a highly doubtful condition to-day. Some
of them are extremely sick, if not dying.
Therefore I consider that we have no choice.
When one speaks to people on this subject,
they reply, "We are going to buy in the
cheapest market, and exercise our own choice
with regard to anything we require." Their
doing so means that they spend their money
where they like, and that, as a result, in
many instances they are out of work owing
to th condition of local industries, and thus
have no money to spend. In some industries
half the employees are out of work, and the
other half are paying fairly heavy levies, as
instanced by the member for Nelson (Mr.
J. H. Smith), to sustain their workless com-
rades. Therefore sacrifices must be made
anyhow. There is no choice whatever about
that. Now, I entertain a rooted objection to
making any needless sacrifice. All must
be prepared to ake sacrifices if that
is to be effective. If I were asked
what was required of the people of
Western Australia, I should say that

Iknow they are sympathetic. I ae-
knowledge that if this dloes not solve the
problem of unemployment, it does to a cer-
tain extent deal with the question from a
local point of view, and will have an i'm-
mediate effect, particularly if the people
develop parochialism, or patriotism, call it
what we please, that will induce them to
accord preference to articles grown or
manufactured in Western Australia. Tf that
is not done, then Western Australia will
continue on as in the past. We import
from the Eastern States goods valued at
about £10,000,000 per annum. Many of the
lines imported could he manuzfactured in this
State, and w cold be manufactured if every-
one demanded local goods. As a means
towards that end, there has been formed
what is known as the Western Australian
Products League, the object of which is to
stimulate primary and secondary produc-
tion. In addition to advertisements in the
Press, much has been done to direct atten-
tion to what is manufactured in Western

Australia. Then there will be the necessity
for a certain amount of organising, and the
league has asked the Government to assist
in that direction. I am sure the Govern-
ment will assist the league in the work of
organising various forces that afford a field
for operations. We shall have to advertise
our goods widely, and that in itself will
need a certain amount of organising. All
those forces that should be effective must be
harnessed and utilised in order that the
doctrine may be promulgated. I do not
know of any organisation in Western Aus-
tralia that should not be interested in this
topic, nor do I know of any business that
should not be anxious to promote the manu-
facture and sale of Western Australian

goods. The task of advertising and organ-
ising such a scheme should he shared by
the Government, local governing bodies and
all organisations having any sphere of in-
fluence at all. The Chief Secretary has
agreed that the league may approach the
Education Department in furtherance of
its objects. Good work could be done in
our schools. The doctrine of using locally-
manufactured goods is eminently suitable for
inclusion in our school curricnulu. Young-
sters who are at school to-day fitting them-
selves for some vocation in life, should be
interested in a movement that seeks to pro-
vide vocations for them.

The Minister for Lands: Not only that;
most of them do the shopping as well.

Mr. MILLINGTON: The Government
have granted assistance to that extent so
far. In addition, the league approached the
annual conference of school teachers. I do
not know of any body of men having a wider
influence than the teachers, not only in the
schools, but as citizens in the various cen-
tres where they are stationed. 'We all know
that a school teacher is a social force, Rnd
has a good deal to do with the moulding of
public opinion. I understand that the Min-
ister who has been given control of the De-
partment of Industries, is prepared to make
available the services of an officer to assist
in organising the various forces throughout
the State, including trading associations,
Government bodies, public bodies, co-opera-
tive organisations and many others. By that
means we shall be able to secure the co-op-
eration of all the people. Apart from these
aspects, those that we really require, and
who will really count, are the buyers, who
are mostly women. They will be influenced
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by the fact that liot only are there so inany
unemployed at present, hot the spectre of
additional unemployment will ever he pres-
ent. Women must surely realise that unless
industryv can be stimulated in Western Aus-
traliat Unemuploymenit must extendt. Although
in formner day., little interest was taken in
tihe objective (of the lcaie, the desperate
conditionis that obtain, now mic~t force peo-
ple to agree to somie sar-ritices so that in-
dust i-i may- be stnmulated. If buyers would
insist Upon Western Australian articles be-
ing supplied, trader;, would very soon fall
jutet line and then, instLead of Western Aus-
tralian goods being last onl the list, they
would he accorded preference. That isi the
doctrine that has to bei. preached throughout
Western Australia. The primary' induistries;
are also associated with this scheme. In
dlays gone by, efforts made to utilise our bi-
products invariably met with ill-success. We
found it impossible suecessfully to estab-
lish factories in Western Australia. That
was primtarily Ines-s they could not comn-
pe'te against dumnpinig Ic-am the Eastern
States. I regard dumping as a normal eon-
dition following- upon thme sucecessful estab-
lishment of an industry, It means that it
pays manufacturers iii the Eastern State.-
to overproduce so as to keep their organisa-
tion going, and, in those circumstances, they
look around for some backward State in
whichi they- ran dispose of their surplus
goods.

The Attorney-GIeneral: Are we not dump-
ing, ourselves?.

'Mr. M.%TLLI,GoX, : we had a jam face-
tOry inl IXesteni1 A tisti-alia, but the effect of
dumping fromi tit East wais that the tar-
tqxy weint oat of PXi~tt'lC4.

The Attorney-General: Btut arc we not
(IttI1t,)ing Our drTied fruits,-

Mr, MILLINGTO)N: 1 do not. know that
we arc. I know that at one time efforts were
mnade to dumip dricel fruits into Australia,
aunt the industry had to be highly protected
i corder to pre'veint that being donle. I am

speaking, however, regarding OUr conapeti-
tion with tin' Eastern States . Tt is,
our busincess to look alter the interests
of oUr own State-, and3 we can trust
A-tori:' aal other States to look after
thc'iil-elvi -. Seo farl ats I ami aware- I1 ami
sceteicet to co rrec-tion -ihe Federal anti -
clumping laws, or regulations, are ienee-
tive 111111 futile. Eveic so. it would still lie pos-
s4ihle-. -dhouldt the' peopiTle of Western AIustra-

Ii' be sullirientl -v determined and realise the
piositionl, successfully to establish industries
in the State- that foiled in the past. That
would be of adv-antage to our primary in-
dustries be-cause associated hi-products
Would ha',ve anl Outlet in our fat-tories,. That
cannot ihe done unless the buyers insist on
giving prefeLrence to oiur locally-mnnufae-
tureff goods. Firr~t of till, we must have a
rlefinition of what dumping really is. I
should say that dumping arise.; when any
arti-Ic is .olcl in W\estern Australia at less
than the price charged in the State of Origin.

We re peirfeetly Justified in those cireum-
Amfa-c, itn sa ving that Western Australia ha~s
beenl used by Eas tern manufacturers, as a
litipig grmn-cne. Bitt shouldl our people
give preference to our own commodities, we

will not then depend upon a law that is in-
effective, but upon the effective law of self-
pivtse'vnt ion. Unless Western Australians
irt' pr-epared to adopt that attitude, there is
lic possible hope of buildingr up new indus-
tries acid those that we have will inevitably
go tic the wall. I had not intended speaking"
this evening, particularly ait this late hour,
ha.d it not litc1it01 1o1- unJesire to (lea] with a
question that I regard as of particular im-
portance. We hear a lot about our disabili-
ties. We't may Continue to do so-, we mnay
tgo cap inl hand to thme Federal Governineno
acid ask that the Eastern States shall do this
or that; we may even con tend that our diffi-
culties would he overcome if we were sap-
nrated front the Eastern States. After all
tlhat is clone, 0111- people will still have to
depe-nd uponi our own primary and second-
ari. industries; and if' we cannot develop
them, we will hare to adicit to failure. I
contend, therefore, that the imp]ortant
thing is that our people shall fostepr their
own ilidustries, that they shall. carry them on
along inoelerc lines acid take advantage of
miodern line-iples Of orgahisAion aced science
im the conduct or those industries. That is
the job before its. People can talk as much
i15 they ' hike but the only way out of our
ditieultie-i is by wor-k. WeV :-acnDot talk our-
selves, out ot' ouir presenit position. It' there
i-i a proper- spirit cit co-operationi evidenced
by the people of Weste'rn Austramlia then
tlie' nut its-al anVLrantages that 'We-stern Aics-
trohia proiice. in roespe:-t to many industries
will leave nco doubt a,~ to the brightness oif
out fulture. 'We slial not achieve that end,
howev-er, mlerely by eliawing atten1tion to the
ii-alilities fr-citt which we -suffer, by strs-
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ing our many disadvantages, and so on. We
can compete with industry in the Eastern
States if our people will sem to it that they
accord preference to our local products. The
position to-day is sufficiently desperate to
warrant us in demanding that the people
shall do this in their own interests. If we
can attain that objective, we shall have ad-
vanced a long way towards restoring pros-
perity. If we cannot do so, then Western
Australia will continue to suffer as she has
in the past, but to a greater degree. That
is my reason for continuing the debate at
this late hour. I have not touched on many
questions that have been discussed. Finally
I say that the salvation of the people of
Wcstern Australia lies in carrying on our
primary industries with due regard to mod-
emn conditions and developments, and in fos-
tering our secondary industries by the adop-
tion of methods I have suggested. Ericour-
agement is necessary by means of preference
extended to locally-manufactured goods by
our own people. If that is done, there is
indeed a bright lprospect ahead of Western
Australia. If that is not done, I know of
no other means by which we can recover
our former prosperity and face the keen
competition that exists to-day.

MR. CORDOY (Yilgarn-Cbooigardie)
[9.28]: May I join with other members in
offering you, Si;, my sincere congratula-
tions upon yom-r elevation to the high and
honourable, office of Speaker of this House.
I have no doubt that during the next three
yas-

Mr. Kerineally: Not so long.

Mr. CORBOY: Then during the time that
you occupy that position, 'Mr. Speaker, no
doubt we shall have the same harmonious
relations existing as before between hon.
members, and shall have the benefit of yovur
guiding influence.

The Minister for Works: Why for only
three years?

Air. CORBOY: The member for East
Perth (M.Kenneally) told. me it would
not be for so long a period, and I hope he
is right. I do not mean to say, Mr. Speaker,
that I do not desire you to occupy that posi-
tion, and to see you out of the Chair.
I meant I would like to see the Government
out of office. At this stage of the debate,
T do not wish to speak at say great length,
and sall] touch upon one or two subjects
only. Undoubtedly the burning question to-

day, which is exercising the minds of every-
one who thinks seriously of the welfare of
the State, is the financial position and the
so-called depression that has inevitably foi-
lowed in the wake of the restrictions placed
upon our credit. There is no doubt the
depression exists. We have had statements,
starting off some time ago, shall 1 say
with a sort of half-warnings, and gradually
warming up to the stage where we have
some blunt speaking, particularly from over-
seas visitors. And it is advisable that we
should all take some cognisance of the fact
that we are facing a very difficult position,
and tr-v to effect some remedy for that
position. Not only is there no doubt that
a depression exists, and that our crejit
ove~seas is restricted but may I say that
possibly we shall find that the Government
Nv~ll be further handicapped in directions
over which we have practically no e ontrol.
For instance, it is quite possible that .ilu-
ing the current financial year, as the result
of the depression, trade will he restricted
to such an extent that the Government will
find thei,- revenues, particularly from in-
come tax, materially reduced. So, while we
have to face the position financially from
overseas, we may also find that we have an
extremely difficult position in regard to onr
ordinary revenues at home. Only to-day
I was discussing the position with the man-
aging director of one of the biggest busei-
nesses in Western Australia. He said that,
so far as he could judge, his company would
have to pay no income tnx whatever this
year. that the only way to effect a elearance
of their stocks would he to sell them off
at cost, or even less. And that is a firm
which has materially contributed to the in-
C~oIli tax rCeenue.s of this State. Now it
seems likely there will be no revenue what-
ever from them this year. So that sort of
thing- may pr-ove to be a material factor in
the finances of the State. I mention it in
passing merely to showv that wre may find
other difficulties accruing as wea go on. I
do not for a moment desire to repeat the
depressing style of talk which has been in
evidence for some few weeks amongst many
of the leading men of this country, for I
have come to the conclusion from the
one or two personal experiences I have
had that all this continual talk, this
depressing talk of depression, is
having a very harmful effect indeed on the
employment of the people of thie country.
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Let me quote a little instance to show what
is happening. I know a man whoe intended
to make certain additions to his private re-
sidence. He went to the length of having
plans drawn and tenders called. The low-
est tender received was for £340. In the
meantime there came all this talk of depres-
sion and financial chaos and breakdown. The
result was that man, who could well afford
to carry out those additions, decided not to
go on with them, and so the equivalent of
at least six months' employment for one man
was taken away. The would-be employer
was seared out of supplying that employ-
ment by the talk that has been going on.
Whilst we should all realise the position and
do our utmost to provide a remedy for it,
I do not think we axe accomplishing any-
thing except an aggravation of the position
by continually crying stinking tisb. There
is no doubt the little illustration I have
quoted is merely a straw showing which way
the wind is blowing. There is, as the result
of over-indulgence in talk of that sort, a
restriction in the avenues of employment
for our people. That statement brings up
the question of unemployment. I am not
anxious to belabour the Government with the
whip for their statements at the hustings. In
my opinion the existing position is serious
enough to warrant dropping anything in
the natur& of carping- criticism. But the
point is that during the elections the Leader
of the Government, backed up by v maj or-
ity of his supporters--I did not hear one
of them dissociate himself from his Lender's
statements, although they all realised even
then that he was wrong and could not carry
out his promises-assured the people of
the country that they could and xi ould ab-
sorb the whole of the unemployed within a
fortnight of assuming office. Considerably
more than a fortnight has elapsed since they
assumed office, yet unemployment has not
been abolished by the advent of the Govern-
ment. What are the intentions of the Gov-
ernment? Do thy propose to abolish un-
employment by reducing the standard of
living to such an extent that they wilt be
able to employ two men where they are em-
ploying one to-day? Is that the intention
o' the Government? Are their proposals
such that for the same money expended on
public works, on the construction of railways,
on the building of roads or other public ac-
tivities-is it their intention so to reduce the

standard of the workers of this country that
they will be able to employ the unemployed
for the same cost as is involved in the em-
ployment of the men at present working?
It is important that we should know it. The
Government would be doing what ii merely
their duty if they were honest and explained
to the country what their intentions are in
that regard. There has been nothing added
to the Premier's statement that he would
absorb all the unemployed on taking office.
Hle has made no subsequent statement to in-
dicate to us how he intends to absorb them
in view of the conditions which he found
to exist when he assumed office, and which
he says he did not previously think existed.
[t is important that we should have some
statement in that regard. So I say that to
some extent at any rate what we want from
the Government is a leader who will at least
take the people into his confidence. Might
I digress-and I think it is the first time
during the whole period I have been in this
Parliament that I have referred to any war
experience of my own-might I digress to
the extent of explaining what happened in
that regard during the time I was serving
at the Front? Some of my friends on the
Government side of the House can bear out
what I am going to say. For the first por-
tion of the war it was the policy- of the High
Command to keep everybody they possibly
could in ignorance of whn , their objectives
were, what their plans were, except as to
the particular little thing one had to do
himself. Things were not going very suc-
cessfully, and suddenly that policy was
changed to one under which everybody, down
to the very privates in the ranks, had thor-
oughly explained to him what the High Com-
mand's objectives were, and what was ex-
pected of each. Even although that explana-
tion involved telling him that it meant almost
certain death, he was told. The result was
eminently successful, and everybody carried
out his duties with enthusiasm. In this
country at the present time it would be
worth while trying the experiment of tak-
ing the people into the confidence of the
Government and telling them exactly how
serious the position is, so ensuring the wil-
ling co-operation of every individual in the
community. Such an experiment would be
well worth trying. If one may read be-
tween the lines, the rank and file members
of Parliament have not been taken into the
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confidence of the Governmrtents. of Australia
in this mnaster. We are not told anything
at all about it, as the member for Haunan4
remarks. 'rlnt is the only conclusion a
floor imember of the House can come to if
hie hats sullivient nous to read between the
lines of the statements made. We are almost
told ini so nmany words that it is too dIan-
gerous. to let u,; know just how bad things
are. When they ask us for sacrifice, and
ask the people of the State for sacrifice to
get the country out ot a9 difficulty' at least
the people aie, entitled to know what the
sacrifices are for. If the Government are
sincere in saying it is necessary for all to
make sacrifices, that it is necessary to have
the co-operation of everyone, then at least
everyone should be told why. Up to date
that has not been done. We are as good as
told that we have had only a hint as to how
serious the position is. I1 say let us be can-
did and honest one with the other. T sin-
cerely hope, whether or not it comes from a
mnember of the present Government, that if
the position is as hinted, someone will arise
strong enough and honest enough to tell the
people candidly exactly how things are. It
is of no use admitting that the position i
bad: it is no good saying we heliev-e the
statements that have been made, that Aus-
tralia is passing through a crisis equally as
bad as that which resulted in whet is known
as the Vietoria land boonm and burst: it
is no good admitting that unless we have
some suggestion or thoughts on how to
-remedy it. So far as one can judge from
the actions of Governments consisting of
parties similar to those composing this Gov-
ernment, and so far as one can judge from
the actions of this Government to-dlay out-
side of Parliament, their actions in going to
the Arbitration Court, and their administra-
tive capacity in the Railway Department
and elsewhere, they have been stampeded
by the newspapers and employers of this
country into adopting the good old conser-
-vative remedy of lowering the standard of
living of the workers of the State. That
appears to be the only solution of the posi-
tion in the minds of thesGoverument and of
similar Governments elsewhere in Australia.
It is somewhat amusing to notice the daily
reference in the leading article columns of
the "West Australian"l to the desirability of
reducing the salaries of mnembers of Parlia-
ment and, through that mneans of course,
eventually lowering- the standard of all wage
earners in this, country: while that pnper

itself still maintains the advertising rates
4anid the subscription rates that were imposed
in wvar time owing to the high cost of news
print. There has been no attempt on the
part of that newspaper to revert to pre-war
prices or anything like them. Yet we have
its daily lecture to this Olovernment that they
must effect reductions, starting with mem-
bers of Parliamient and working down
through the body politic.

Mr. Munsie: And it is paying a 12 2 per
cent. dividend each half-year.

The 'Minister for Works: What' 25 per
cent. per annum?

Mr. Munsie: Yes.
Mfember: "The Worker" cannot pay that.
Mr. CORBlOY: Which merely proves

that "The Worker" is honest.
The Minister for Railways: It is not. I

happen to he a shareholder, yet I have never
had a balance sheet.

Kr. CORBOY: Perhaps your shar-es have
been forfeited for the non-payment of calls,
or something of the sort. Perhaps the
people associated with the "Worker" have
lost track of the bon. member's whereabouts
during the last few years. He has shifted
his place of residence politically so fre-
quently that it is quite possible they have
lost track of hinti.

Th4 Minister for Railways: I am the
hest subject the "-Worker" has got.. I should
receive at conimission on its sales.

Mr. CUR BOY: If one can judge from
the actions of the Government particularly
outside the House, they undoubtedly have
an evident desire to adopt that good old
conservative remedy of lowering the stand-
iird of living of the workers. That is to be
the 5 1ly solution. I say the workers are
quite justified in kicking while other things
remain untouched. If the people were taken
into the confidence of the Government and
told the real position and could be shown
that sacrifices were necessary, I have no
doubt whatever they would ho willing to
make those sacrifices. So far that has not
been done, and we cannot expect the work-
ers tamely to submit to a reduction of the
standard of living for themselves and their
famnilies while the State continues to permit
luxuries to be indulged in.

Mr, Angelo: Do you think the shearers
are aware that the pastoralists are getting
only half of what they got formerly!I

Mr. CORBOY: When wool was high the
shearers did not get a cut out or it, but iu
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the fir-st year of low prices the pastoraliat
is squealing.

Mr. Angelo; In the first year.
31r. t'ORBQY: The first year.
Mir. Angelo: I amn afraid you are behind

the timies. He did not get too much last
year.

Mr. CORBOY: And he did not show too
mnuch of a loss either.

Mr. Angelo: And it wvas onl what he got
last year that the court reduced the rate.

Mr. CORBOY: The pastoraliat's claim
for consideration will not bear too much
examnination when one considers the habits of
the majority in expending their profits.

The Minister for Railways interjected.
Mr. CORBOY: To wine extent it is au

instance of living in glass houses, but the
pastoralist is one of the most fortunate of
all sections of the community and should
have been one of the last to squeal. The
people of this State, after all, are like a
household. We have so much income and
we have to live on it or go into debt. 'We
are told that for years past we have been
going into debt rapidly and that in future
we have to Jive within our income. That
may be true. It may be wise that we should
Jive within our income. Let us asswuoe that
as a family we have been receiving an it-
come of £C4 1.1- and living at the rate of
Z5 10s, We have to cut out the extra £1
of expenditure that we have been borrowing
iii the past. Before we attempt to touch the
breakfast table, we should cut nut lux.uries.
-No atterapt is being niade to do that. I
admit that a majority of what we term
the luxuries of the people are not. con-
trolled by the State Parliament, but somte
of them are. So far as I can see, there is
no attempt on the part of the Government,
to interfere with the luxuiry side of our
existence, because possibly it repres4ents to
a great extent vested interests.

The 'Minister for Lands: G(ive us a chance.
Mr. CORROY: T ani willing to zive the

M1inister a chance.
MNr. Angelo:- What tio you mean by

luxuriesf
31r. COB.BOY: T intend to mention %onic

of them. The hon. member does nOt look
as if he has missed mnany of them.

Mr. Angelo: I get only the n1cessities.
Mr. ('OR-ROY: Apparently' the ne'essi-

ties do the hon. member as mnuch good as
the luxuries would do me.

'.%r. Angelo: T san prepared to mnake a
sacrific.

Mr. CORBOY: I do not know that the
hon. member would be ver-y seriously
affected. Before we touch the breakfast
tables of' the wvorkers we should deal with
the wasteful expenditure that continues weak
after week and is not essential to the pro-
diuctive life of the commwnity.

Mr. Anigelo: Tell us what it is.
Air. CGEBOY: lRacingr is one of the

luxuries. 1 shall probably be called a wow-
ser for mentioning it, but int Australia we
are Maintaining a huge army of men who
year inl and year out live on racing. Their
xnole time is devoted to watching the rat-
ing of horses. to see which will get past the
post first.

Mr. Angelo: Who goes to the races most,
those you call capitalists or others?

Mr. COJIBOY: The majority of a racing
crowd are probably wage-earners,

Mr. Willeocle I do not thinkz so. You
cannot have been there lately.

Mr. CORBOY: I do not go to races otnce
in 12 months.

Mr. Hegicy: The best of society go to
thp races.

Mr. CORBOY: I agree: I said the
wvorkers.

The Minister for Railways: \;ra have be-
comeC a killjoy, have you nt

Mr. CONBOY: Not at all. The Minister
knows mie well enough to refrain front
accusing me of that.

Mr. Angelo: 1 agree that i'acin-, is a
luxury, but you say members on this side
are keeping it going.

Mr. CORBOY: T do not say that, but
I suggest it is one luxur 'y over which the
State Government have control. While I
do not suggest the abolition of racing-r
have no desire to deny the people a reason-
able amount of legitimate pleasure-surely
in at period of s;tress such as this there
should be some curtailment of such luxur-
ies. As I have' said, a majority of the

luxulries are not controlled by t he State
Government.

The M1inister for Railways: You will not
cut out howls, will you! It is the only
-itrenuous game I have ever eng-aged in.

Mry. Angelo: That is an old man's game.
Mr. CORBOY: If the Mfinister had taken

to olf he would never have learnt the last
hole on the cours;e. There mnust be an mm-
2ien~sc rdrain on the country in providing
the profits, on the enormous sius invested
ill ti. m'o tin iI' ii tiirc indus~try front Amenrrm.
Iiirl Penimiin't the l.4a-it fe veins conlidlir-
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able stuns. have been, expended on two
theatres, at any rate, controlled by American
interests. Week after week there is a con-
tinual drain running into figures that are as-
tounding, for the production of American
films. One filmn that ran for five weeks a few
months ago contributed no less than £000 a
week rent to the American company that pro-
duced it. In other words, £100 a (lay went
out of Perth for rent for one picture pro-
duced by n American comlpany. That gives
some idea of what a drain pictures inust ha,
onl Austr-alia. lit mny opinion the country
is overstockeui with motor cars used purely
for pleasure. I have no objection whatever
to the mtotor vehicle used as cii uip-to-date
neanis of transport for legitimtate business.
It ha~s become absolutely essential to the etii-
cient- carrying onl of business. That applit.
to miotor lorries ats well us to nmotor cars. Ini
Australia, however, there is anl immnense numi-
her of motor vehicles maintained purely for
p~leasure. The original purchase cost, until
recently at ainy rate, invariably went out of
Australia, and onee it car is purchased it
becomes a, continual dtrain on the owner for
the purchase of the necessary petrol, oils.
etc., to keep it runing. There are mnany
other luxuries one could mention.

Mr. Angelo: Mlotors miake a tremendous
ainott of enaplovunenlt for garage people.

Mr. COIIBO): Tepeople vijl e
tile inidnstrYvcouild he ildl lhetter emlployedl
if fte ntionev devoted to the tiurehase or
motors were nsed for the establishment of
factories in ol-der to prodtwce oar owII re-
qui retulents hetre.

Mr. Angcelo: r agree with that.

The Minisiter for Rail-ways: And then you
get advtocates of the iis' of buses and taxis,
which 11se imlported Material and run mn com-
petition with the railways which uise local
mastermal.

lion. 1). Collier: We have "Jov-rided" our-
selves hr mlotor cars into this trouble largely%.

,%rt. (1ORBt)V: I do not suiggest that by
aql ny mis.

Hfoil. P. coller: [n is, a fact: we ar.e miotor
car Madi.

Mi'*]. Anllgelo: We are "intenally coimbit;-
ted."

The -Minister for Railwn vs: You speak, for
youirself.

lfr. COB BOY: If we can believe what we
are told about Australia's present p)osition,

it is no credit to the country that we are
the third highest owners of motors in thle
world. There, at any rate, we are encourag-
ing and enjoying a luxury. T here are other
phases I should like to touch on to show the
trend of tmy thoughts. There are many comi-
panics in the Commonwealth whose opera-
tions haive a material bearing on the well-
be'ing of tverr tniche of the counmunity.
Shipping comnafies arc carrying produce
froL1 one State to the other. Their charges
for carryig star fromn Queensland affect
every member of thie community. We are told
that nILHnyl companies, shipping ;And other -

I tie not wish to specify Shipping companies
particitlarly-are having a bad time because
they caln pay only four, five or six per cant.
dividends, and have been able to pay only
tire or six per cent. during the last year or
two.

The -Minister for Lands: That is more
than the State service is paying.

Mr. CORBOY: Probablyv it is, but the
privately-owned ships would not provide the
service to the North-West and South coasts
that the State ships do ait anything like the
isame cost. What the State is losing on its
shIip~ping- service-

Mr. Angelo : Lt is not losing now-
Mr. ('ORBOY: Assumfinig that it is losing,

we are niiutr liv reason of the maintenance
of production ill those parts of the State
served by its ships. T amn not very 5ymnpo-
Ilcetie with the mnember for Gaeoyne, beeause
he ini Con1111on with various other members ot
the iHonske will condemin State trading con-
verris excejptinig the one that happens to affect
hlis, own little hamnlet. That one must not be
touched.

Mr. Angelo: It is not a trading concern.
Honi. P. Collier: Ships are a trading nifl-

ity.
'Mr. Angelo: No, a developmental utility.
'Mr. COROV: Some eight yvears ago 'I

remember the then memiber for Sussex in.-
dulging in a two hours denunciation of State
tradling. concerns, and then be wound up with
a plea for the extension of the Stt butter
factory at Busselton. We were asked to
abolish altI the other State trading conicerns
hut to keep the butter factory at Busselton
going. That has been the attitude of mem-
bers opposite to the question of State trad-
ing concerns. Wipe out the lot exccpt. the
one that affeecs the individual's own liqtle
dIistrict.
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Thle Attorney General: Do not generalise
too much.

Hon. P. Coller: There are one or two of
them who are whole-hearted aoout, the mat-
ter.

Mr. CORBOY:- Only one or two are in
that condition.

The Minister for Railways: There do not
happen to be any in their electorates.

Hion. P. Cornier: No.
iAr. CORBOY: While the apparent divi-

deuds of mnany of tht'st'eoinpanies may be
small, actually they art' large. For a long
period they have had prosperous rears. In
order to refrain from disclosing the profits
they have earned, and the dividends they
could pay, they have resorted to the prac-
tice of watering their stock. In some in-
stances the stock has been wvatercd by hind-
dieds per cent., and the dividends of from
4 per cent. to 6 per cent. are paid on the
watered stock as well as on the original sub-
scribed capital. We cannot expert those of
the working people who think to swallow
without a protest a reduction in the stand-
ard of living, whilst we make no attempt
to remedy the luxurious side of our national
existence, or to deal with people who are
paying dividends on watered stock. It is
grossly unfair to expect the workers to ac-
cept a lower standard of living in the cir-
cumistances. Apparently the Government
bare no other thought in mind tha2 to lower
the standard of living to enable them to ab-
sorb more men on Government work at the
!Fame costs they are now incurring Be-
fore sitting down I wish to, make a special
plea to the Government. I want themu to
give every conbideration to the man on whom
a considerable portion of this burden will
fall. I refer to the man outback, to whom
the Government has already shown a willing-
ncss to extend some consideration. I would
include those who are engaged in
wheat growing, mining, or any other primary
industry. They should have reasonable con-
sideration in the distribution of such funds
as are available. A few days ago I had
the pleasure, as a settler in the bush, of
meeting- the Minister for Lands in my pri-
vate capacity rather than as a felow-mem
her of his in this Chamber. It wab efleour-
airing to know he bad taken the opportunity
to get out as early as possible to those dsi.-
unlit pilace.- and see what we were doing. I
plead with thle tioverniulent to do their t

mnost to provide essentials; for those who an
pioneering the eountry, either by growing
wheat or looking for gold on the fields. On(
could place under three or four headings thi
absolute essentials. One or these is water
May I remind the Government, a, I havi
reminded previous Governments, that an ex
tension of the goldileldls water schemne intc
mn'y electorate in particular is iong overdue
The settlers arc greatly haadicappcd, as thi
Iiiiter knows, ly the fact that they havi

long lpassed the stage when they can carrp
stock, and yet they cannot do so because ol
the lack of water. They have been discour

agdfromn providing their own -water sup,
plies by the belief that the Government wool(
in the near future extend the goldfields mali
to their properties. Such an extension ii
a mnuch sounder proposition than the eon
struction of a numnber of small damns. The;
have also been discouraged from spendinj
zy rriultural money in providing their owi
watter facilities because of the probability a:
this extension being- made. This positioi
has lasted for eight years, and has beena
great handicap to the development of thi
dist rict. I would also appeal for a littli
iur01e co-operation between Goverlnent De
partinents in dealing with these qluestions
At Durack, in my electorate, a bie Govern
meat dam" was p ut d own at considerable cost
The settlers within ai 20-mile radius wer,
rated at amounts ranging from 10d. pe
aere, for tho-4e who were living close by, tA
21, an acre for those who were on the out

siefriage. The settlers were notified that
the dam belonged to the Railway DtqPartmenl
This department reserves the right to reinsi
water ait any time. In the middle of sumn
mci' wheni private supplies have failed th
department will be able to say tb those who
have paid the rate of 10d an acre, "W
want to conserve this water for locomotiv,
purposes, andI you cannot have it." If th,
damn belongs to the Railway Department, ani
the officials can he the arbiters to say whethe
the wiater can be used or not, it is grossl,
unfair to inflict this rate upon the settlert
It shows there is niot the co-ordination be
I w,i'n depar-tments; that onlzht to exist. I
is e~seiitiiil that sunietljitvr shot'd also Ii
loiie for somue Of our1 l-oads1. ',d I tak
this oppiortnlity oif telling you, Mr Speakei
that lily statemniit ito the Minister for Land
at Lake K~ing the other (lay ha. come trut
The railway crassing ait Lake King we

466
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completed last Saturday, but immediately
after we had 41 points of rain and the road
"'as washed away by Sunday morning. I
told you, sir-, at the time that the authorities
were not making at real road of it.

Mr. Kenneally: It is a case of perpetual
motion.

Mr. CORBOY: It looks like that.
Mr. Raphael: Another examric of the

Main Roads Board's operations.
Mr. CORBOY: An interjection like that

is all right except that the lion, member does
not understand the position up there.

_r. Raphael: I understand how a great
anay roads have been made at a cost of

thousands of pounds.
Mr. CORBOY: If the bon. member saw

the difficulties the engineers have had to
contend with, he would have a better appre-
elation of all that has been attemlpted.

M1r. Raphael: Is it anything like the
Prince's Highway on the road to Mandurabl

Mr. ('ORBOY: Something wvill have to be
done it' this matter. I know that you, Mr-.
Speaker, are well acquainted with it, as is
the Minister. It is a very important ques-
tion to the settlers in a locality of that kind.
They live many miles from a railway, more
than double the distance they should be
called upon to cart, their produce, and they
should at least have roads fit to carry
it. I appeal to the Government to give
earnest consideration to the provision of bet-
ter feeder roads, especially for tlhose who are
a long way from the railway. It is also time
something like a decent road throught to Kal-
goorlie was constructed. The first half of
the work to Merredin has been almost com-
pleted. I amn not asking that anything very
special should be done.

Mr. Angelo: is that a road running paral-
lel to the railway9

The Minister for Railways: It should go
to Caruarvon first, and then come back

aai.
Mfr. COJAIOY: it is an essential road, one

of the main arteries of the State. I would
suggest to the Premier that instead of con-
structing anythingl like at Prince's Highway,
the Main Roads Board should gazette those
particular distances of the road that it is
necessary to fix up as a main road.. That
is, where there exists a patch of, say, five
chains-as one finds, for instance, at Wal-
goolati--heside the siding badly chopped up
through wheat carting and so forth, those five

chins should be gazetted a main road and
fixed up) by the Main Hoads Board. Then
thle road would he practicable from one end
to the other. fIn order to give access, it is
tivett~iaLIv that some money should be spent
on that road between Coolgardie and Kal-
.oorlie. This section is in a shocking state,
and the railway is not available in any large
measure to those people, who are practicay
.sulburban residents of the metropolis of Kal-
goorlie. Some consideration should be given
there. lIt connection with railway facilities,
too-a matter of great importance to the
mail out back-I hope that during the pres-
ent session the Government will find it con-
venient to authorise the construction of the
railwaiy which is required from Southern
Cross southwards in order to serve the set-
tlers placed oil the dusted miners' area, and
other settlers to the south of Southern Cross.
Those people have done extremely good
work. They have played the game. Now that
they have reached the stage of active pro-
duction, they cannot carry on economically
unless they are given Proper- railway facili-
ties. I hope that subject will be given earn-
est consideration by the Government during
Lte present session, As regards mining,
too, it is difficult to know just how far the
State can go. We all felt it a blow when the
Prime -Minister announced that like was uin-
able, for the present at any rate, to counten-
alnve any form of bonus onl the production
of gold.

The i11iuister for Railways: The Prime
Minister did not say that.

Mr. (iORBOY: I uderstood lie did. At
any rate, tht industry is one which in our
prlesent situation would be materially helpful
if only, it were flourishing. Unfortunately it
inot quite so flourishing as we should like

to see it. I give the Minister for Mines
credit for beingr anxious to do the best lie
van, hut I do ask him to be especially press-
ig onl the Treasurer in behalf of goldmin-
ing. Means airc available to the Govern-
mett or assistig ii' that direction which are
not available to the private individual, or
tot normally available to him. A more

active policy of boring, deep boring partic-
ularly, might be pursued in resting some of
the fields which were not wvorked out lint
were overshadowed by other fields more
prominent at the time, and wyhich have since
proved not profitable to work, so far as is
known at any rate, because of high costs.
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Deep boaring would test those fields out thor-
oughly, andi how whether it would pay to
open them up. I suggest that the Minister
for Mines should do his best to secure from
the Treasury as much money as possible for
that purpose. Undoubtedly, it we can effect
the revival of even one reasonably decent
field in the goldmnining areas, it will have a
material effect on the well-being of the whole
community of Western Australia. In the
old Yilgarn or Southern Crags area, as dis-
tinguished from the Coolgardie area, little
real -work Inas ever lbeen done, because Just
when Yilgarn might have got its opportunity,
through the introduction of British capital,
the Golden Mile was discovered and natur-
nily quite overshadowed those other smaller
flilds, with the result that capital was not
available for their proper development. But
I am satisfied-anid so are most of the old
mining men -with whom one talks, men of
experience-that there is a great deal of
wealth still to he won from the ground in
those fields. 1 appeal to the Minister to do
everything possible, so far as the Govern-
ment itie concerned, towards thoroughly test-
ing out those fields and, if possible, showing
private enterprise where it can invest money
with at reasonable chance of payable returns.
Also I would appeal to the Minister to con-
tinue to do everything possible to foster
prospecting. It would be a godsend to this
country if a really good field were discov-
ered. Assistance to prospectors, particularly
the old prospectors who have been on the
goldfields for many years, represents money
well invested. Indeed, what the Government
give to the prospector to-day is not much-
a few shillings per week for stores over three
or six months. After that it is usually found
that the Government cannot carry him
aiy lowger. ln1fortiunntelv we have
)ind thle expe)rince ieentlyv of the
]nonecv in, il: Ile for aissistance to pros-
pectins 'I jig out before the end of
the lineancial year, owing- ft tIn, fact tbi-t
the .1iv I hpartniennt, under the hite 3in-
istei, wvere admtinistering thle assistanice as
sympathetically to the prospector. Trhe
amnolnt -,-retired for the purpose is not
large, and I do hope that during the cur-
rent 12 months the Treasurer will not find
it necessary at any stage of the period to
cut out assistance to prospectors.

The Premier: I am prospecting for niouev
to assist this other prospecting.

Mr. (JORBOY: I quite realise the Treats-
urer's difficulty, but I do suggest that this
is a smnall item for which perhaps money
could be found even if it could not he
found for big items. Morleoiver it is a good
in'estment, because if by lucky chance a
reasonably devent field should he discovered,
the benef it to the State wvouldl be illnlne.
While oil that subject, may I take the oppor-
tVtuity (it a passing word with the
Minister to secure some co-ordination
between Government (departments. Re-
centl'y I hadl to fix uip a case where
the Mines Department had granited
the necessary assistance to two old pros-
pectors to go out into an area of country
wvhich they knew pretty well, in which they
kimew where to look for gold. These two
chaps, perfectly legitimate prospectors,
after securing their assisanice from the
State, found the utmost difficulty in getting
out of Perth because the Labour Bureau
would not give them the necessary rail war-
rants. They had obtained the necessary as-
sistance from the 'Mines Department, and it
was merely a matter of £3 in the way of
railway tickets to enable them to use the
tuicker they were getting from the Mines
Department. I had a good deal of diffi-
culty in obtaining for them the necessary
rail warrants, I have nothing further to
say on parocIhial matters, except that I am
fortunate in being able to give the Premier
and the House the assurance that the sea-
son,' so far as the Yilgarn wheat growers
ares coincerned, is apparently assured. They
look likce at least repeatiag, if not better-
ing, their wonderful record of 1927. They
thien established a State record of 18 bushels
average for 66,000 acres of crop. This
year- tine cl-ups certainly look better than
they did in 1927. 1 am hopeful, ill factI
ala sure, that the Vilgaril wheat growers
will be able to return a yield at least equal
to that obtained in 1927. Unfortunately
the intcrvening years have beenl bad, and it
will need this good season to pay uip the
debts of the settlers. Then they- will need
another god season to geCt tometiimg for
themselves. One reason for the especiall 'y
Pood season in the Vilgarn distrivl this
y-ear is the adoption hy the Xgrieulti-aI

iiikof' 11w Policy of makingr advances for
fallow. That district was the foundation of
the No. 2 Zone as i-egardq the fallowing
policy, Tile Yilgarn growers this yealr have

deintelY shown that fallowing is th iht
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Policy. I urge that where the Agricultural
Banik has given a settler advances for
two years' fallowing and proposes to conl-
tinue it no longer, he should be afforded a
third year. It must be borne in mind that
at least 90 per cent, of the Yilgarn settlers
will need this good crop to pay up their
old liabilities, and the policy of fallowing
in that area in No. 2 Zone should not be
allowed to lapse now for the want of the
necessary finance. T am sure that if the
advance is continued in necessitous eases
for thle third year, there will be no objec-
tion on the settlers' part to the department
taking a lien over the resultant crops to
pet their money back. Surely to goodness
they will get bs. per acre black on the faI-
]owed crops. I do appeal to the Gov-
ermnent to give that matter earnest con-
sideration, because I understand that it is
intended to make the advance only for two
years. 1f it is continued for another year,
I am sure it wvill have a material bearing-
onl the future success of the settlers. Let
me conclude by again appealing to the
Government to take the people of this coun-
try into their confidence fully as regards
the difficulties we are facing, and to iealise
that, after all, the workers of this country
arc justified in thinking that the Govern-
ment should not expect them to atept at
lower standard of living- without taking
themn into their confidence and without im-
posing the burden elsewhere where it can
be better borne.

MIL MUNSIE (IHannans) [10.20]: Tt is
not my intention to discuss matters gener-
ally, ini accordance with the usual custom
ont the Address-in-rely. I recognise that
the most important matter for discussion in
Australia to-day relates to finance and that
can be done more fittingly in a week or two,
when the Budget is under discussion.

The Premier: Hear, hear!
Mr. MUNSIE,: There are two matters

I ish to dteal with. I embrace the present
opportunity as the only one afforded a pri-
vate metmber to raise complaints on the Bloot.
atf the House. There are two complaints I
wishb to ventilate, and both have reference
to one Minister-the Minister for Railways
and 'Mine . I am not raising the complaint
Without having first of all exhausted every
avenue I could employ to get satisfaction
from the Minister himself, but I have failed
to get it. I believe economy is necessary in
muis directions, but I claim that if there

is one avenue respecting which the Govern-
ment should he chary of effecting a saving,
it is in respect of those unfortunates who
are being debarred from further working in
our mines. I shall not mention any names;
I have spoken to the Minister reg-arding the
matter. The Mfiners' Phthisis Act, as it
stands, contains provisions of such a de-
scription that I am convinced the Minister
has violated that legislation. Section 9 of
that Act is definite in setting out that when
at miner is prohibited from working on a
mine, it shall be the duty' of the department
to pay him the ruling rate of wages pre-
scrihed h v the Arbitratijan Conrt award for
thle job in respect of which lie was debarred.
That course has heen followed ever sine
the Act wvas proclaimed.

The Minister for Mines: No, it has not.
Mr. MIUNSIE: Yes, it has.
The Minister for Mines: Not at all.
Mir. MUNSIE: I admit the Minister has

been in office for three months, but I defy
the 'Mintister to mention one case prior to
his assumption of office as Minister for
Mines, since the Act was proclaimed, in
which a man did not receive the ruling
rate of wage until such time as a doctor
had again examined hint and certified the
man's fitness or otherwise for work. There
s, nit sach caye that. the NimiSter can mena_-
iolt under the regime of any other Minister,

except his own. The Act is specific on the
point and when a doctor has re~examined a
loan and declared him fit for light work, it
then becomes the duty of the Government,
and of the Mines Department in particular,
to find light work for that individual, If
that cannot he done, the man must be paid
full wages until such tune as they do so-
In most instances that course has been fol-
lowed, until quite recently. The facts are
these: An individual was certified as able
to do light work. He came to Perth and
alpproachied the chairman of the Miners'
Plithisis Board and pleaded with him to
agree that, irrespective of what the doctor
may have said regarding his condition, the
manl himself was not sufficiently fit to do
light work. The chairman of the board
rightly told him that he could not accept
such a proposal. The man offered to ac-
cept thme half-wages he wvas entitled to under
thme compensation scheme, in accordance
with the provisions made for a man de-
clared unfit for work or as totally incapaci-
tated. The chairman very properly told
him that he could not apply those conditions
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and that if the doctor had declared
him fit to do light work, he would have to
comply with that decision. There are about
40 of these men engaged at the Zoological
Gardens under the Parks and Gardens
Board or in similar positions. The men
are paid the Arbitration Court award rate
for the district in which they operate. With
regard to the man whose case I am dealing
with, I agree that the board, or the Minister
himself, would be wrong if any attempt
were made to override the decision of the
medical officer. Finally, a job in the coun-
try was selected for the man at £2 9s. per
week, which is just half the wages he was
receiving formerly when woring on the
mines. That represents a breach of the
Act. The Government are in duty bound
to pay proper award wages. The man did
not complain about the work he was asked
to do because, in fact, there was nothing
to do. The Railway Department had actu-
ally beeii pay' ing Nsa week to a local
resident to do the job and therefore the man
bad nothing whatever to do.

Mr. Marshall: Do you say he was sent
to a job on which he had nothing to dot

Mr. MUJNSIE: Exactly. His job was to
hold a key. When the man asked the chair-
man of the board what the job was, the
chairman told him to go to the Railway Do-
jartment for instructions. He did so and
was told that his dut would be to open and
close two gates at a sidingl and to look after
the kev used for the purpose of locking up
a small shed at the siding. When settlers
required their goods from the shed, they
bad to go to the man for the key, and it
was his duty to see that the settlers took the
goods they required and then to lock up the
shed again. When the man arrived at the
siding, however, be found that there was one
gate only; it had been propped up and had
not been shut for over two years. That is
what the man, who had been paid to do the
work, formerly, was able to inform him. As
to the other gate that was supposed to be
there, he found there was none, and there
never had been one.

The Minister for Mines: Well, we will
put one there.

Mr. Marshall: That will rectify an
anomaly.

Mr. MUNSIE: Yes. The man was sent
there and told he must accept the job, or
receive no compensation at all. I do not
care what the job may have been. I am not

fighting the case indvidually for this par-
ticular man, but because of the principle at
stake. It means that if this case goes by
the board and the department gets away
wvith it, and it is legal for that to be done,
and if the department can demand that a
'nan shall take a job irrespective of what it
may be, compel him to do the work, be it
what it may, for which he will receive merely
the sustenance rate he is entitled to under
the Act, then what is going to happen to
the 40 odd men we have working for the
Gardens Board to-day, or the 43 men out
prospecting to-day who are prohibited from
following their ordinary vocation a-, miner
because they have been found to be suffer-
ing from tuberculosis? There is something
wrong again even in the conditions suggested
by the bonrd itself and by the Minister. This
man protested against going up there, but
eventually accepted the post undcr protest.
He came and saw me. I told him he was
wrong in cadeavouring to get placed as a
totally incapacitated man. I said "The
hoard cannot do it, they would he wrong if
they did. If the doctor certifies that you
are able to work you have to accept the
job, irrespective of what the job may be.
The Government are bound to pay you the
basic wvage for it." They sent this man up
there and told him he was to get £2 9s. per
week. He is not even getting that. The
pay he received for the first fortnight was
£4 17s., whereas it should have been £4 18s.
or £2 9s. per week. His second fortnight
started on the 22nd August andi ended on
the 4th November. For that fortnight he
got £3 12s. or £1 163s. per week.

Hon. P. Collier: That must have been be-
cause there was only one gate to close, in-
stead of two.

IMr. IVUNSIE: Possibly so. I amn not
arguing from the point of view of this in-
dividual worker. Any number of those poor
unfortunates arc being paid wages for work
being done at the Zoo or at Crawvley or other
places. Certainly they are not capable of
doing a fair day's work; but while the doc-
tor certifies that they are able to work, there
is no question about it they must be paid the
ruling rate of wage. Why pick this indi-
vidual and send him to another job? Yet it
is not singular. I know of cases which I fixed
up while I was in office, or rather the board
fixed them up. There are many other cases
on all fours with this, but in every other
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case the board is making up the difference
between the amount paid by the employer
and the basic wage. We have two eases
in Perth; one in which the employer had a
job worth only 30s. per week. Was it not
better for the department to say, "We will
accept that 30s., collect it, and makes up the
difference between that amount and the basic
wage?" There are two cases in Perth of
which I know where the employer pays only
30s. per week and the Miners' Phthisis Board
are finding the balance, which the Act says
they are entitled to do. But in this ease
the man's wages have been reduced to £3 12s.
per fortnight. I think it must be a mistake.
I do not think it was the intention of the
hoard to pay anything less than the £2 9s.
per week which that man was sent there to
get.

The Minister for Mines: How long is it
since you have known of that.

Mr. MUNSIE: Only since last night.

The Minister for Mines: And all to-day
has gone. It might have been reported
earlier.

Mr. MIJNSIE: That does not alter the
case. I do not care whether it is £3 12s. per
fortnight or £4 l8s. per fortnight. I am
here to protest as much against the £4 l8s.
as against the £3 12s. Both instanees violate
the spirit and the letter of the Act. The man
must be paid the ruling rate of wage for
die district.

31r. Sampson: Did you ask the Minister
for an explanation?

Mr. MUNSIE: Yes, and the only explan-
ation given was that which I outlined at
the beginning of my speech. The chairman
of the board told me the matter was not
finalised. The man was instructed to go to
the railway station next morning, get his
pass, go up country and accept the job,
which he had to take at £2 9s. per week.
He protested against it. When 1 saw the
chairman of the board he said the matter
had not been finalised. Later that day I
had to see the Minister on another subject.
When we had finished I brought this case
before him, and he sent for the chairman
of the board to explain exactly what had
happened. The explanation proved to be
just what I have given to members.
The man had asked to be placed on the
compensation half rate and allowed to do
nothing, to go just where he liked. The
reply I got after discussing it with the

M1inister was that the man was only getting
what he had asked for. I told the Minister
then I thought it would be foolish if he
insisted upon that. Evidently he is insist-
lug upon it, because the reply received
to-day from the chairman of the board,.
dated the 5th of this month, reads as fol-
lows:-

I am, in receipt of your letter of the 21st
ultimo requesting that you be paid the hasic
wage of £A 5s. per week for the position of
caretaker at a railway siding, Or removed front
the district. in reply I have to inform you
that the matter It," been considered by the
board, and in view of the exceptionally light
nature of the duties the Board considers the
remuneration you are receiving as reasonable
for the work. I am therefore directed by the
Afinister to inform you that he regrets your
request cannot be acceded to.

That is forming a precedent in respect ofr
payments unader the Miners' Phthisis Act
which has never been attempted in this
Slate before. I should lie lacking in my
duty if I did not protest when I see the-
thin edge of the wedge being inserted. I
recoguise that this year there will be a
considerably' larger number of men pro-
hibited from working on the mines than
those prohibited last year. That being so,
I am only' doing what is just in the in-
terests of those men when I protest aga inst
their being treated as this man is being
treated. If this case is going to stand, the
Glovernmrent could turn round to-morrow
and simply say to all those working for the
Gardens Board or over at the Zoo-because
the Zoo authorities did pay for a consider-
able time aud I believe still are paying
6s. per week to these men-the Govern-
ment could turn round and say, "You have
to accept that job at half wages. There is
a job for you. We will collect the 6s. and
you can work at half wages." The Railway
Department are paying 10s. per week to
this man' and the Miners' Phithisis Board
arc collecting the 10s. The man is not get-
ting the 10s. which the Railway Department
are paying, the Government are paying him
only £1 l16s. I protest against that sort of
thing, and I hope the Minister will be able
to give somne satisfactory explanation why
the man is being asked to wor-k for less than
the basic wage when the doctor certified him
fit to do light work.

Mir. Marshall: The basic wage has no-
thing to do with him. It is the ruling rate
of the district.
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Mi. 1USLE:. Thle Act requires the pay-
uteat of the ruling rate of the district until
the doctor certifies that hie is no long-er able,
to follow any occupation. The basic, ink'
in the district where the man F.. working is
£C4 5s. a week, and lie is entitled to thar,
even thjougth the department hie is supposed
to work for pays only 10s. a week for the
job. It is the duity of the phithis hoard
to make up the difference. The other ens,,

ul~sthe removal from the Miners'
Phthisis, Boaid of the workmnen's in~npecto±'
at IKalgoorlie. I lmow the M1inisteir kiil
saky the remioval was not made by him, hut
that hie aecepted tile inspector's regiztation.
I have Ji copy- Of the letter sent by the work.
mien's inspector to the M,%inis;ter,. and a copy
of the letter sent in reply. I wrote to the
Minister onl this mnatter and received a reply
that it could not be considered. That is
what I expected. There may be somecthing
more in this case than appears at first, sight.
It was said that the workmen's inspector
was getting £100 a year for his serviees onl
the hoaqrd.

The Minister for Mines: Who gave it to
birn?

Mr, MUUNSWE: The member for Mt. Mega-.
net, when Minister for Mfines.

The -Minister for Mfines: It was not a
recomnendationl of the departmient: it vva:m
simply' a Ministerial act.

Mr. MUTTNSIE: Yes, because the board had
to he created. The department iecorn-
mended what the chairman should get. The
Government dec-ided that a public servant
shoidd be chairman of the board, and 'Mr.
P'Arcy was appointed. Tn my opinion 'Mr.
D'Arey is not getting a fair deal. He dlid
not get a fair deal whlen T was M1inister for
Ninles, or duiring the tenm or' my predecessor.
We Could not get it for him from the Public
Service Commissioner. - T did my b~est to
gect the Public Service Commissioner to re-
lent, but he refui.ed. T still s-ay that I)'Arey
is, not getting a fair deal. There is not 'a
public' servant in the State who is adminis-
tering so large a sum of cnoney as cunomi-
ealir' as he is doing,, and yet the Public
Sen-ic-c (omnmissioner point blan1k refused to
recognise his as other than a temporary aip-
pointment.

The Mfinister for Mirie,: 01' whom are you
speaking?

Mr. MNSIE: Of Mir. IYArt'v, the chair-
manl of the hoard. The Government alii
decided that there should hie a mnedical inan

olt the board, and Dr. Mitchell was ap-
pointed. Wats there anything wrong with
thiat ? To eoplete thle board we recognised
ihat the tun employed in thle chief mining
centre ,.honld have representation, and we

actp4 their recommendation of the work-
on's ilbller-tor, Mr. Darcey. It was arranged
that lie should bie paid £100 a year for his
work. lie received a letter- on the 2nd of
the mnth statiing that his; salary would he
reduced by 501 per cent. from the 1st of the
month. That was, not fair, and lie protested
aga inlst it.

Thie Minister for Mines: He did not pro-
ti' when they star-ted his salary and gave
hiii notice of it about a mnonth afterwards..

.1r. MUNStE: I am aware of that. I
baek .d up Darcey's protest against the re-
duction and said that, instead of his work
being purely formal, it had doubled since
his appointment. When he was first ap-
pointed he 'had to interview and take par-
ticlilams from die men withdrawn from the
itivs. NZow, in addition to doing that, he is

responsible for 43 men who are prospecting
-whomn he has to interview, and in conniection.
with whom he has to attend to the necessary
c(U sIMondence, and lie is also responsible
for live in engaged in eradicating Bathurst
burr. Yet it is cont-ended thalt his work is
now purely formal.

'Tim Attorney General : Has lie any other
duties?

Mr. MUNSIX: Yes, lie is the workmen's
nispeetor.

Thu- Attornivy General : Then this is an
extraL Job?!

Mr. 1L'NSlE: 1Yes, acid lie receives extra
remnunerationi for doing the additional work.

'rliu Attorney General : Aiid the extra re-
iciiiiceration) was ent down.

NMr. MIJXSIE: Yes, it was cut down by
50 11cr cent. The Minister said it was some
timie utter that when the mnue complained.
li% lDarcev has known tile Minister longer

thiiii I hlave.
'rie Mlinister' fOr )li]nes': I have nothing

to say' againist Iiiti.
Mr. AU sE When lie bad heard from

the depaitmnent lie wrote to rue as the ex-
Mtini-ster for Mines who had been in charge
of tie departmnent, and because I was also
cuenilier fori the d1istrict. I then wrote to the
Minister, lint some time elapsed before I
ixeceived it repl. Blefore that reply camne
a sec'cacd letter 6vR, senlt bjy the department
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to. Mr. Darcey, who replied to it. The Mint-
ister said a long time elapsed between letters.
I always think the Mines Department is as
efficient and up to date as any other in the
service.

Mr. Marshall: Too right.
Mr. MOE SIE: I have never known any

.reply from the Mines Department to be ex-
pedited as was the reply to Mr. Darcey's last
latter. His communication was dated the
11th, and reached Perth on the morning of
the 13th, having been posted on the 12th.
On the day on which the letter was received
a reply was despatched to Mr. flarcey dis-
pensing with his services,

Hon. P. Collier: An up-to-date depart-
nient.

Mr. 'MN SIB: There was no question
about the efilciency of the department in that
respect.

The Minister for iNfines: Who sent the
letter?

Mr. MUNSIE: The Under Secretary for
Mines, Mr. Calanchini, who also signed the
other letters. I do not know whether the
Minlister has seen this particular conumuni-
cation; at any rate he has received my letter
of protest relating to it. I told Mr. Darcey
-whenl I saw his letter that he was foolish to
include the final paragraph. The 'Minister
knlows positively train i, long. acquaintane
-with Mr. DaLrcey that the last paragraph was
not intended to be taken literally. .Mr.
lDarcey asked for a review of the case, point-
ing out the work hie had beeni doing and the
e~tra work that had been placed upon him.
He then concluded by saying lie respectfully
requested that the matter of the reduction
of his allowance as a member of the 'Miners'
Phthiais Board be reconsidered as he was
not prepared to carry on at the reduced
salary.

The M1inister For MNines: Surely that is
at resignation.

Mr. MUNSIE: The M1iister jumeps at it
because hlis reply indicates that.

I-Ion. P. Collier: He juimped at it as a
resignation.

Mr. M'NSIE: But hie knows it was not
a resignation. Had it not been for an old
sore between them, it would never have beeni
aveepted w; a resigniation. The paragraph

I therefore respiectfully requtest that tile
iasttter of the reduction of my ;illowar as a
member of ther Miners' Phithisis Bioard b'e rt-
conridered, as T ani not prehiaretI to roiitinu-
under a rt'dlwtitii.

Mi'. Samtpson : Read the rest of it.
Mr. MIUNSIH: That is all.
Mr. Samps~on: It is different from what

you read Just now.
Thle M1inister for Mines: What did you

410 with the electoral officer, 31r. Cooke'l
IRe s;ent exactly the same sort of letter to
ytalm- koveriinm and you accepted his re-

Hon. 11. Collier: I1; was nothing of the
kind.

The Minister for 'Mines: You took him
at his word.

11r, 31t'SI E : That was a definite resig-
nation, aid( signed as such, but Mr. Darcey
'lid not scuid inl his resignation.

The Attorney General: It can be construed
into mneaning that.

Mr. MUX'SIE: Why would a mnan write a
letter ivrveriipt a whole sheet of foolscap
pleading with the Government to reconsider
their dierision andl giving reasons why they
4hould doe so, and then end up by saying he
w-as not p~repariedl to ctirry on at a reduced
rate,9

Mr. Cori.oy:v The letter is badly expressed,
but cleairly lie did not mean to resign.

Mr. MUNSIE: The Minister knows that,
but sent the following reply-

1 havt! thu honour to acknowledge receipt of
your comm~unication dlated the 11th inst., and
in reply to inform you that I an instructed by
thle Hfon. thle 'Minister to informn you that hie is
unuable to recoinsier the question Of thle re-
aliLI~tiOli 1i.id to you as a memnber of thle
'Miners' Phthisis Board. Your intimiation in
tme eontrlud tag paragraph of your letter that
you are? not pireparedi to carry on at the re-
ducetI salary is accepted, and yonr services in
that cuLij'cit-V will not be required after the

q1t init. Other arraingemtents wilI ho made
for thle carrying oii the work after that date.

Ldesire to tfipnk you for the attertion .wiivh
~uhart' giVeti to this work in the 1iast.

(Mgd.) v1. T1. olrnehini.

Time, department received Mr. Darey's let-
ter on the morning of the 13th. lIt could not
hare reached Perth earlier than 9.43 a.m.,
and -would not be delivered before 11 o'clock,
a iidl vet on the same day the reply goes back
to _'%f. Darcey. It shows how much eon-
sidei ation was given to a foolscaip, type-
wrsttenl Sheet.

Honi. P. Collier: It was evideutly a slack
day in the department.

Mr. MUNSIE:- On the samne day and with-
inl a couple of minutes, this reply is sent
back to Darcey. The department has not
treated hint fairly. I understand from cor-
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respondence I have seen and the regulations
that have been tabled that the Government
do not intend to continue the two -workmen's
inspectors in the Eastern Goldfields; district.
One of the men has unfortunately been pro-
hibited from going down the mires as he
has been discovered to be suffering from
tuberculosis. The Government, however, are
not going to appoint another man. The re-
gulation~s to which I have referred alter the
districts of the north-east (Joolgardie in-
spector and the Eastern Goldfields inspector.
Because of the running about he had to do,
Mr. Darcey, who was a member of the
Phthisis Board, was supplied 'with a motor
car. The Minister has taken the vehicle
from him and banded it to one of the Gov-
erment inspectors. How is a workmen's
inspector going to travel the district with-
out a car? Are the Government prepared
to pay him a travelling allowance or give
him a pass on the railways?

The Minister for Mines: You know I
hlave amended the regulations.

Mr. MT'XSIE: Yes.
The Minister for Alines: Not much

travelling- will reqluire to he done flow.
Mr. *flTNSIE: I do not know how a work-

men's inspector at Leonora is going to reach
Diundos- without travelling. One place is
shout 140 miles south of 'Kalgoorlie and the
other is 228 miles to the north.

The Minister for Miines: You (Io not
suzgest he is going to Dundas, do you?

Mr. 1U.NSlE: Your reirulations say so.
Tihe- Mjm"Iz bini n'r :o No.

Mr. 3UNSIE: The Minister has not read
them. He -gays that Leonora, Mt. Magnet,
Menales, Broad Arrow, Coolgardie and Dun-
das shall be under the one inspector. How
Ls a man to get from Leonora to, Duadas,
seeing that both places are in the one dis-
trict, without doing a certain amount of
travelling?

The M1inister for Works: Is there not a
train running there.

.N1r. MUNSLE: There is a train once a
week, from Coolgardie to Dun das, and I think
there are two trains a week to Kalgoorlie.
Outside that, there is travelling around the
district. Workmen's inspectorsa were ap-
pointed for the purpose of giving thenm op-
portunities to inspect independently of the
Government inspectors the 'workings of
mines. The workmen's inspectors carry out

the same duties as Goverrnment inspectors
in inspecting prospecting shows.

The Minister for Mines: No. I have
amended that regulation, and they do not
inspect any mines employing leM9 than 10
men. You altered it, I know, in order to
make more work.

Mr. MU'NSIE:- There is a god deal of
travelling to do, and I want to know how
the workmen's inspector in question is to
travel unless he has some means of locomo-
tion. The Gwalia inspector has never had
a ear. Will the Minister let me know later
whether under the altered regulations the
workmen's inspectors are to be confined. to
the mines in Kalgoorlie and Boulder and
not permitted to go to Ift. Margaret? Will
he also let me know what arrangements he
proposes to make for the Leonora man to
get to Dundas, whether he has a travelling
allowance or not? The other work-
men's inspector on the Mfurchison is
stutloned at Meekatharra, and he also
has to go to %Vilnna and as far
as Northampton. Is he to be provided with
a ear? The Leonora man never had a ear
pimply because his duties for a number of
years wore cobfined to the Gwalia mine. Only
in some special eases did he hire a motor,
or go out with the district inspector in his
car.

Mr. Marshall: The Murchison workmen's
inspector has lost his car, too.

The Miniter for Mines: It is not lost.
We know where it is.

Mx. ImAINSIE: I shall not stress any
other point. Finance can be a~rgued better
on the Estimates than on the Address-in-
reply. Hlowever, I would have no chance of
dealing with these two matters on the Esti-
mates. Even were the case otherwise, that
would be rather too late a stage. Mly desire
was to deal with them as early as possible.
I hope the Minister will reconsider his de-
cision with regard to paying £3 16s. per
fortnight to a man who is entitled, under the
Act, to Z4 5s. per week. I hope the Minis-
ter will not create a precedent iLn the case
of these unfortunates, but 'will pay them
what they are entitled to receive. I urge
him also to reconsider his other decision even
at this late hour. He must have someone
to look after the interests which Mr. Dar-
coy looked after before he was put off. Mr.
l'Threy did good, useful work in the inter-
est, of' the board, and also in the interests
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of the State, with regard to a huge sum
of money-last year it amounted to £43,000.
iii any case, 3Mr. Darcey came to Perth to
talk to the ii down here. Because of know-
mng almost all of them, he was able to settle
mnany little grievances and difficulties that
even the chairmian of the board was' unable
to settle. lit my opinion the Minister acted
unwisely iii the interests of the board, of
the menl, Mind of the Government, in dispens-
ing withi Mr. Darcey's services. I hope the
hon. gentleman will reconsider both his deci-
sionms. anitubIstittite favourable eunapro-
ni ms.

THE EUJISTER 1'OR MIXES (Hon. J,
Scaddan--Maylands) [11.531: 1 had no its-
tention of ,peaking on the Address-in-reply
intfil the iemher for [laamu (21r. Munsiie)
umade certain complaints; as to the adminlistra-
tion of the M1ines LDepartment, over which I
have control for the time being. Before
proceeding to answer the hon. member, may
1 be permitted to join With other members
in congratulating you, M-%r. Speaker, on at-
tainig your high office. I think I have
known you personaily longer than any other
member of the Chamber has known YOU. I
was acquainted with you before you camne
to Western Australia. I am awvare of the
very prominent part you have playe'd in the
public life of this State.

Hon. P. Collier: The Speaker and I went
to thle same school.

The M1INISTER FUR MI1NES: But
tlmc Leader of the Opposition did not
make quite as good use 'of his schooling as
his Honour the Speaker did. I appreciate
time kindly references to myself mnade by
time Leader of the Opposition. He alluded
to the fact that I wvent out with the Uov-
ermnent, and camne back again wvith, the
Glovernment. He suggested that this might
he a matter of good fortune or of good
judgment. If I mnay be permitted to decide
the matter for myself, I will say that it was
good judgmuent both on ily part and onl
that of the electors of Maylands.

Mr. Panton: It was a had job for the
country.

'rie 3IINIXTER FOR k N~ t, the

1)reiteit time T am not itch concerned
about whtind ay he 'ailed party4 dif-
ferentcs. I am concerned about the eandi-
tiolvd under which the people or this coun-
tryV hnve to exist, owinl1g nlot to Anl.% falult
of their owm, or to any fault iii the posui-

Ijilities of the State, but owing largely to
circumstamnces over which we have no coin-
trul. I know it is a commton practice to
bhuiie the other party for any faults that
arise. It is the prerogative, I suppose, of
our friends opposite to take advantage dur-
iug the next two or three years of urging
whatever they may be able to urge against
time Government, for the purpose of bring-
ing about the downfall of the Ministry. It

is out. thevir duty, naturally, to. say~ any-
thing likelyv to Make the Government more
stable. The public, however, are welt enough
educatuul in part 'y politics to know that
even utterances in this Chamber sometimes
require sifting. All I canl tell bon. omeni-
ieis opposite is that although We nay not

seeye to eye in every mnatteI beieve

road that will lead the State to prosperity.
I hope, therefore, that though they muay
e.ritici4;e, their criticism will be helpful. If
it is not helpful, we canl wvell aftford to dims-
rcgardl it. I happen to he called at time
inoinent the Mlinister con1trollingZ Uii nploV-
imicit. [ do not k-now whethev that is going
to be a, perpetual namie for my particular
office. I hop-e it will not prove so. I hope
thle offlce will soon disappear. All I wish
to say about it at this stage is that noc pvr-
soil in his sanie ;ense, would sugurest that
time Prevent Government, who have be-en in

olfice only since April of this year, can be
chiarged with resiponsibilitv for thle uncut-
10loyment thait lui1halppil-V exists inl Western
Attstralia at present. If the Government
had aittemnpted at the mnoment of taking
office to employ all thme rien out of work,
they- Would miot have prevented whvat iinfor-
tunately, occurred in many industries--
temporary111 ,vClosing down, or in some cases
almost permanent closing- down, with the
result of throwing additional mnen, on the
labour market. We did, however, adopt a
slightly, different attitude in dealing with
unemlployment. I have consistently hield
thme view that the problem of sinemploy-
mneat is too difficult for me to solve. I am
afraid it is too difficult even for econo-
mists to solve. Varying opinions have
been expressed in this Chamber with regard
to imempodvnient. Onl the one hand it is,
sa9id that unemsploymnent exists in what. are
ierme1 rich eumtries as well as in pool-
couintries. As a matter of fact, statistics
pemmeally show that there, is more uncut-
'~loylmnent in rich cotintiies than in poor-

('01101ries. I do not know why it shonild
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be so, but it is so. Again, we are told that
unemployment is due to the fact that one
country is a borrowing country and an-
other a lending country. But unemaploy-
ment exists in both classes of countries, It
is a problem over which we can waste a
lot o)f our time in trying to solve it.
I prefer to deal with it just as we
know it. I suggest that we should
try, if we can, somewhat to ease the position
temporarily, in the hope of the community
eventually recuperating to such an extent
that the problem will disappear entirely.
Iii the meantime I recognise that what the
Opposition said so much about in 192:1
really represents die position, and that it Is
the function of the Government to at Ieatst
feed their citizens, and not allow thenm to
starve. I want to point out to Opposition
members. however, that that it not a f unction
that falls to hut one particular brand of Gov-
ernment, but to all Governmients alike. Lt
is, not the dluty of a member of Parljaait
to say that Such a. task is the function of
the Government, and to stress that point
while hie i., sitting in Opposition, and thei.,
the Oplposition having taken charge of the
Treasury bench, to say it is no longer the
responsibility of Government to do anything
of the sort. I remember an instance in 1922
when there was little or no unemployment
compared with what hus existed during the
last 12 months. In 192-9-30 full sustenance
has been paid to the unemployed, but that
did not apply in 1922. Yret we had the spec-
tacle of some membhers now sitting on the
Opposition benches, but recently having left
the Treasury bench, saying in 1922 that it
was not only the function of the Government
to find work fur their citizens, but if thexN
were not able to do so, it was their bounden
duty to find sustenance and pay the basic-
wage ruling in the State (luring the time
tie men were idle.

Hon. P. Collier: Who &aid that?
The 'MINISTER FOR MINES : Mr. Mle-

Callum, the member for South Fremnantle. at
the 1922 Labour Congress.

Hon. P. Collier:"And pay the basic rate Of
wages !

Tile 1MNISTER FOR MrNES.,: Yes., It
i 4 juist s ivell to remember that.

Mr. Pantn: Were you at that conference?
The MINISTER FOR 3flNES: I will not

ask Opposition members to take my word for
it- 1I presume the~y will not deny that what

I h-ave inl an' Itw.Sesiou is a ceopy ofl the 11i.
cial ]tlflhit of the 'roceeihiiig. of the Fitdh
General Coneil of the We-zein Ausiramuon
8 iaivhl of thn- Austrilian Labour Party
(11thi Labour Congress), hield at the Prui -

toot Iliath, INerth, il Jhiie, 1,922. Onl page
20 there api pearis a ireponr of ithIe p tovved ii lg
iOl at 1114 tO lii etp0 'It tyI ent, Andor is lit ad ed iii
big- type, "Thle I tiiiployedl7 11 Mets oui -

On the utpiieg tinY, Mr, A. \I&e'alliea,
MLA, u ponl :t suspension (of 8tanding

Oruders, I ea It W-ith thle aUnem ploe nve-r isis. lie
said the Giovernment shicond find iwork or s-.q
tenlance for Uineiipioyed.

Then lie %vent til to talk ii mit ilinigrationi.
and wound up by moving-

In view of the widespread uoempil~oynetClt
no0W existinig thlrougho0ut this 'Stait and the,
consequent distress and poverty prt'railing,.
Congress calls upon the Federal nid State Govr-
ernments-

.Both Nationalist Governments at the time-
-to issue immediate relief, anail to see that
every citizen is provided with work, and fur-
ther records its decision that in the choice of
land settlers, local residents9 should be given
equality of ternms and preference in seletion.

At a later stage the replort states--
LaterI Mr. MeCallun reported that the mo-

tion. carried during the amorninig scqsion 1111(
been presented by the deputation to tire Act-
ing Premier. Tilt- Acting Premier itforIlled
theni thalt (Iabiiiet was giving scrioiw consider-
ation to the unemployed situation. ft was in-
tended hr time Government to put certain work
in 115 rd almost immediately, aind meanwhile to
continue giving relief to married men.

After the rdiscussimn in the morning it had
born devided to appoint a comlmittee, xvhi.'h.
consisted of Mrs. Hoga rth andl Messrs. A.
AleCallual and 11. Mfillington, to acet as a
delegation to wait uponl thet Ac-ting lPreir,
anti to submiit the motion to him, The mait-
t;e-was so urgent tHant it decided Io 'wait o1n
Ikec Acting Premier thei'e antI then. The dele-

gates sNaw him, and pre-sented the report,
whIirl, I have read, At a later stage of the
Con1gress, M.%r. MeCalluna submitted] a fur-
ther report, andl the I aniphier contains the
following:-

On behialf of the -omiiittec, Mr. N. Me('al-
lum submitted the fr1Inivinl re-port;

That thiq flonere.4s. Iint-ina i'tciv-el rcolr-
sentations fronm Ku ignorlie, -' fla ia. Rinelibuc,
fleraldtoa, Nnrtiean, Murehisen. Coellie, Fri-
manntle, MiltlJunction. amnd Per-th, reejleqt
that inquiri-, he m-ade~ hr ae G1r--rmont uft1-
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citil aind I-eprexentatives (of tLbour to rIK{-rt&Iil
tlit leuImber~ of unemviployed in tacli eentre, aind
that )lessrs. J. IHickey, .. I.C., andW1)
.Johiisonilie Liloour 's representatives.

That the Goverunent be rolled upon to joroi
idt* worki and iminedil- unintenone to mill1

unemployed eqjuivalent to the miinimium wvage
until work is found.

That is pretty dlefin ite.

Mr. Hegney: What is wrong with thatI
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.

member should ask his friends who have but
recently left the Treasury bench.

Mr. Panton: It sounds like one of your
old sentiments again.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I sup-
pose so. But that was not all. There were
also the following reslutions:-.

That 110 further retrenchmeint lie inimmle byv
any, Governmient department, and pending
notices of dtlisssa be withdrawn.

That in mining centres provision be inade
for equipping prOSpleetinlg parties.

'lint representationis be made by the Govern-
ment to mining companies to make asvailable
leases now partially worked for snlinnUtd anid
more equitable tributing.

That opportunity be given the unempjloyed
to take upI land.

'That in the event of the Government failing
to ofleetivelv deal with, the problem, Parlia-
ment lie called together to deal with) the posi-
tion.

That was in 1922.
Mr. Kenneally: Your leader said there

was no unemployment in 1922.
The MINISTER FOR MINES:- I ask

the hon. member to take a dose of his own
medicine! What I have been quoting re-
presents the actual policy adoapted by the
Labour Congress.

Mr. lienneally: But he said there was no
unemployment then.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There
was what Labour people called an "unem-
ployment crisis" at the time. But what
they designated as such was merely a ripple
compared with the wave confronting us in
1930.

Mr, Kenneally: And it will be bigger if
you reinain in office.

The MINISTER. FOR MINES: Prob-
ably it wiUl extend still further. We must
realise the fact, irrespective of whose may
have been the responsibility, that the posi-
tion is with us and we must find a solution.
We will not find it in expressing opinions
that the Government in power have a re-
sponsibility that was not held equally in

turn. by the former Gov'ernment drawn from
members of the Opposition.

MAr. Willoock: That is quite all right.
Hon. 1'. Collier: That was the attitude

of your Leader before the election.
The MINISTER F0R MIINES. What

are the Opposition complaining aboutl
Hon. P. Collier: The complaint is not

that there is not work for all, but that
promises were made that there would be
work for all.

Mr. Kenneally: Read what the Premier
said.

The MI1NISTER FOR MINES: Well,
let us take that phase of it.

Hon. 1'. Collier: Yes, that you would
find work for all.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes,
-nd] find sustenance for them too.

Opposition members interjected.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I asic

You, Mr. Speaker, who is delivering the
present speech? While others were speak-
ing, I listened attentively and now it is my
turn. Let me tell the Opposition members
I1 will have my say, and that is definite.

Hon. P. Collier: Yes, that is definite.
M1r. SPEAKER: Order!
The MINISTER FOR MINELS: State-

ments were made by members now sitting
il. either side of the House.

Opposition members: That is not so.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: There is

not a member, not even the Premier and the
eX-Prenulier, who knew that the position ex-
isting to-day would actually arise.

Hon. P. Collier: In all my speeches I
said it would.

The MINISTR FOR MINES: I know
that the Leader of the Opposition said the
position would be harder. He knmew there
was trouble ahead, so did the Prime Minister
aind so did Mr. Theodore.

Hon. P. Collier: That is not denied.
Time MINISTER FOR MINE-S: And

Mr. Theodore was returned to Parliament
after making much more definite statements
than those made by the Premier, about
whom Opposition members have had so
mnuch to say. They do not have a word to
say about Mir. Theodore's promises.

Hlon. P. Collier: Well, what about it
The 'MINISTER FOR, MINES: The

position is so serious that irrespective of
what we may have said prior to the elect-
tions, we are forced to face the difficulty
from a different angle to-day.
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lion. 1'. Collier: That is not what you
said in April.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I have
said that previously.

Hon. P. Collier: We would have me cause
for complaint it' that was what you said in
April.

The MINISTER FOR MINES; If I were
tip tun upt tine evidence, I could quote what
opposition muembers promised regarding
what would be done in the future.

[loll. 1'. Collier: You canuot, find any
promises by me.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: 1 do not
say that the Leader of the Oppusition did
make any such statements, but there was a
campaign direvtor for his party during ekee-
tions and he made promises. There is no
question about that. As a matter of fact,
it is easy to draw attention to statements
made by members now sitting in this Chamn-
her. Those statements made before the eec-
tions were made,]I daresay, in all good faith,
but they must know now that what they Sug-

gested is impossible to accomplish.
Mr. Kenneally: You are a good apolo-

gist.
Hon. P. Collier: What were the promises?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Some
hio, members talked about what would be

dlone if theyl were sitting on tLe Treasury
bench. As a matter of fact, irrespective
of what party may be in charge of the Trea-
sury bench, ait the present time, there could
he no difference in the actual Position.

Hon. P. Collier: 1 do0 not say there could.
The MINISTER FOR MINEs: That is

.,n admission I have been asking, for.

Mr. Corboy: Prior to the election you said
what would take place.

The 2HiIN1STER FOR MINES: No.
Mr. Corboy: Your Lender did.
'The MINISTER FTOR MINES: And I at.

sure that in talking as he did the Premier
was perfectly sincere. I believe in time lie
ivill be able to do what he promised.

Mr-. Wanshrough: Hle knew the iclual
state of affairs at that time.

The MVINISTER FOR MINES: 1k (lid
itot.

I,*r. Wanshrough: Of course hie did.
The -MINISTER FOR l MINES: If' he did,

I dlid not.
itr. Wanslirough : Tfli dlogs were harik iie.-

it! What nonsense!

The -MINISTER FOR MI1NES: Let me
,ay that qiinite at number of statements cir-
clated during the election callpaigit did not
dio t red it to the rnNCpespionslb le tor- thleml.

Mr. Panton,: I t-an live you a few that
were made ait Leedervil le.

The MINISTER FOR MI11NES: And I
can' quote a few that were- made at Leeder-
'i lie dutringi a1 prev-ious election. Some of
thes leaflets were used( again at the last ee-
tott without a ehanz-e of any sort except
hill elimtnintion ot thle word "Leederville"

andl thle ilsertiol or ano~therl nameII in lieu.
Bitt hefore the election campaign was comn-
pleted somec of' those statements were hav-
ing a very- dilterent influence from that coil-
tetajplated hy their authior. They had been,
fnntll: with ai view to setting up a revul-
sion of feeling against me, whereas in the
end( they werec 4ausilag it revulsion of feeling
against their authorsi. I have already said
that I had not proposed to speak on the
Addi-ess-iii-reply but for tile remnarks made
by the miemiber for Hanaaits (Mr. -XMsie)
whlo only a little while ago vacated the office
1 situ now filling, -that of Mlinister for M1ineS.
As to the case mentioned by him, I say
again I knew nothing of it utntil lie brought
it under lily notice. Whatever action was
taken, was taken without consultation with
nut- by at board appointed by at previous Mfin-
istet- for Mlines. That samnt board carried
Onl dw11i1ig Mr. -Mwmsie's term of office as
Ilinisler tor Mines and, its I Say, decided
'he case 1 stde- rcvi-"w without relercice to
Iue. I knew laothing whatever at' it until
action was taken along the lines now cown-

1'lained of bax' the hon. meamber. When he
brought the caise to ite that action had gone
SiO far that I refused to interfere, onl the
.r-ound. that presumably thle board had
acted in acc-ordance with the provisions of
thle Act.

Mr. Muusie: I am told it was not so.

The MINISTER FOR IUNES: The ac-
ti(.n complained of by the hon. member- was
tal'en by a board that the hon. member's
Governimient created, and which he himself
v tried onl. That action was taken without
m-rhrenlie to mei. an it cannot be said that I
havt beenttt respottsilble for tiny bireaich
Of filei Act that lay have been cont-
initted. I call tell tile hon. member
now that I belie' e that action wva- in keep-
in~z with tine trute pirtit andl letter of the Act.
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Hon. P. Collier: It was not in keeping
with the letter of the Act, let alone the spirit.

The MINISTER FOR MNINES: I pro-
pose to have the matter suabmitted to the
Attorney General for a decisiohi on that
point. If the Attorney General rules that
the action is not in keeping with the spirit
and letter of the Act, I will instruct the
board to vary that action. It seems that the
desires of the person concerned were not ac-
ceded to by the board.

Ron, F. Collier: That does not warrant a
breach of the Act.

The -MINISTER FOR~ MI1NES: I will
ask the Attorney General to decide whether
there hats been a breach of the Act,
arid it so the hoard will he instructed
accordingly. As to Mr. Darcey, the work-
inus inspector, the story told by the hon.
member was not thle complete story. Mr.
barcey was not appointed as a repreenta-
tive of the A.W.IJ. through the A.W.U.
submitting his name. lHe was appointed a
workmen's inspector and received a salary
of £7 s, weekly. WhVen that appointment
was first made the then Minister for Mines
(Mr. Troy) forwarded a minute to the Un-
der Secretary to the effect that Cabinet had
decided to appoint a hoard to administer the
Miners' Phthisis Act, consisting of a depart-
mental officer, a medical officer and a repre-
sentative of the A.W.U. The minlute con-
eluded-

I desire that you make a r-eeoninlenclnti(aII as
to time medical officer, and the officer to repre-
sent the MAines Departamcut.

The Under Secretary for -Mines made a re-
comm endation, in the course of -which he
Said that Dr. Atkinson agreed that Dr. Mit-
chell would be the most suitable appointee
as the medical representative. The Under
Secretary's recoinmendatiion continued as
follows.

I recomimenrd that the full board be -Mr.
A. B. D'Arcy, of this department (Chairman).
Mr. L. C. Darcey, at present workmen 's inspie-
tor of mines, Kalgoorlie, as representative of
thy A.U.j., and Dr. Mitchell as medical re-
presentative. .. .... I do not think there is
any necessity to relieve 'Mr. Dare of his9
duties as workmnen 's inspector at tire presen"t
juncture, as there is not so far enonv'n w-ork
involved in connection with this board to keep
him fully' occupied. I wuld sugif-I, there-
fore. that miatters remainl as they are for the
time beine, and that he bL' paid am: addritional
£50 per annum for his woA in rozrm1 to the
bonad. He rewvires at present £7 5s. per week,
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equalling £377 per annum, and tme additional
amount I suggest would make IJir total emolu-
ments £427 per' annluml.

'Mr. Troy initialled that minute as approved,
adding this-

But in view of the initli diffirulti.'s associ-
ated with this work, I suggest that Mr. Dar-
cey's allowance be £100O per antnin.

Therefore Mr. Darcey's salary was fixed, not
on the recommendation of the department,
but on Mr. Tfroy's personal decision.

Hon. 1P. Collier: I suppose the Minister
should have no standing in the matter.

Thle MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
say that, but Mr. Troy disagreed with the
department's recommendation that the
amount should be £50, and recommended
that. it be increased to £C100 on the score
that there were initial difficulties to be over-
come. That was in 1926-four years ago.
The result was that Mr. Darcey was ap-
pointed at £100, and so far as I know there
have been no complaints of his work on that
hoard. But later on, when I assumed office
and hegan looking into the work of those
sitting on hoards, I noticed that this eon-
stituteil an addition to Mr. Darcey's ordin-

myslr, and that 'he was receiving, not

merely £100 as a member of the board, but
was in receipt of a salary as workmen's
inspector. So I decided that now the
initial difficulties of the hoard had been over-
come, the £50 first recommended by the do-
partment should be offered to him as a mom-
her of the board, Re declined that, and so
I regarded his letter-the concluding para-
graph of which contained the definite state-
ment that unless I was prepared to give him
the £100 he had been receiving for his work
on the board he would not continue--as an
actual resignation, and accepted it. I do not
know whether Mr. Darcey or his friends
think they can bluff me, hut if so they have
riot succeeded so far. As I say, I accepted
Mr. Darcey's resignation as a member of the
hoard. Now it seemns that his work on that
hoard, which was so important that he valued
it at £100 per year, does not seem to be of
much importance after all. It astounded
me to learn that only a little while ago Mr.
Darceyk took his long-service leave. Follow-
ing on that the member for Hannans, who
has been making this complaint, was asked
by the A.W.U. to Put somebody in Mr. Dar-
cay's place as a member of the hoard, be-

479
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cause his work there was so important that
the board could not function without him.

Mr. Munsie: No; what they asked me
to do was to appoint another in his place
as workmen's inspector.

The MINISTER FOR MIXNES: Now I
am beginning to learn something more. It
seems it was urged that we should have both
a deputy workmen's inspector and a deputy
member of the board during Mr. Darcey's
absence on long leave.
Mr. Munsie: 'No, the filling of his place

on the board was never suggested.
The MINISTER FOR NffNES: Then ap-

parently the hon. member himself considered
it was necessary to have someone in Mr.
Darcey's place.

Hon. P. Collier: That is the usual thing
when a man goes on long leave.

The MIINISTER FOR MINES: I am
not suggesting that it is not the usual thing,
but there is nothing usual about this matter.
What I am saying is that the hon. member
who introduced the subject said the work
was so important that it was worth £E100, not
£C50 a year. I am trying to show that, only
a few months since, the work was so im-
portant that Darcey was allowed to go on
long service leave, and no one filled his
place as a member of the board.

Mr. Munsie: Tell the House the whole
truth as to why he took his long service
leave. There was no doctor at the labora-
tory and no examinations were being made.
You know that. Be fair!I

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I think
I am stating the case fairly.

Hon. P. Collier: It is not evidence that
there was nothing to do because you did
not fill a man's place while he was on long
service leave.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I know
that. I am stating the ease fairly when I
say that my predecessor allowed Darcey to
take his long service leave as workmen's
inspector, as well as a member of the board,
and did not fill the position.

Mr. Munsie: Because no examinations
were being made at the time.

The MINISTER FOR MfINES: That
was not the excuse the hon. member gave
the A.W.U.

H~on. P. Collier: It is not an argument
that there was no work to do.

The Attorney General: The Minister does
not say there is no work;, he says there is
£50 worth of work, not £C100 worth.

The MINKISTER FOR MINES: I say
that £50 would cover the value of the work.
As a matter Of fact, I am now going to save
that £C50 also, because I am not going to
appoint anybody in Darcey's stead. The
board wil carry on for the time being at
any rate without a third member.

Mir. -Munsie: The board will pay dearly
f or it.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I shall
take the risk of that. I am accepting the
responsibility for trying out the new ar-
rangemeut, anyhow.

Mr. Ken neally: We are not surprised at
your cutting out the worker's representative
on the board.

The MINISTER FOR MNINES: Let me
refresh the memory of the member for
Hannans. On the 4th February, 1930, he
wrote to Mr. G. McKennay, Secretary of
the Goldfieds Branch, A.W.U., as fol-
lows:

In reply to your siaggestioat thant a work-
men's inspector shoul-i iU.' appoinlted lo relieve-
Mr. Darcey during his atisence on leave, in
connection wvith his work on thc Miners'
Phthisis Board, I have made inquiries3 into this
matter, and find that this cannot be arranged.
Inspector Darcey mnade arrangemencts with In-
spector Phoenix to attend to the miners'
plithisis matters f or him during the period. he
would be away. This is a. reciprocal arrange-
ment which Mrx. Phoenix has with Inspector
Darcey when he is absent from Kalgoorlie on
other work. If anyone else is deputed to rio
the work, it would mean that Nrr. Daqrcey would
lose his allowance while on leave.

I ask the House if that is not a definite
reference to Darcey as a member of the
Miners' Phthisis Board, and not as a work-
men's inspector.

Mr. Munsie: Read their letter to me.
You said they made application to have
Darcey's position as a member of the board
filled. I say they did nothing of the kind.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I can
only read the hon. member's reply to the
union, because their letter is not on the file.

Mr. 'Munsie: You have a file on which it
appears.

The M6INISTER FOR MINES: I am
prepared to lay the file on the Table after
I have concluded my speech. 'Mr. MeKen-
nay, Secretary of the A.W.TJ., was definitely
advised by the then M1inister for Mfines, the
member for Hannans9, that Darcey could not
be relieved of his work on the Miners'
Phthisis Board by appointing someone else
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unless he lost his allowance. Mr. Darcey
was not going to lose his allowance.

Mr. Munsie: I think he did good work
for it.

The MINISTER FOR ILNES: I do not
deny that. The hon. member surely cannot
complain on the seore that he thought
Darcey's work was worth £100 and I think
it is worth only £50; or if I think we can
do without his work altogether and save
that money, surely I am entitled to mry
opinion, just as he is entitled to his. That
is the only point. I wish to assure the hon.
member that I have no old sore against Dar-
coy, nor did I know that one existed. I have
not the remotest idea of what he was refer-
ring to, and I think Mr, Darcey himself
would deny that anything of the kind existed.
I have dealt with the case merely as I would
deal with it if it eaine before me for the
first time to-morrow. Here was an oppor-
tunity to pay a man fair remuneration for
the additional work he was performing. He
-was receiving a reasonable salary as work-
-men's inspector, and in the circumstances I
was quite entitled to advise him of my in-
tention to reduce the extra remuneration by
£50 per annum. He wrote and said he
would not accept the reduction. I was not
prepared to reconsider the matter, and I ac-
cepted what I considered was his resignation.
I do not propose to fill the vacancy on the
hoard; the two members remaining can, I
-think, do the work Auite as well. Regard-
ing workmen's inspectors generally, I do not
consider that the alteration of the regula-
tion, made, I think, by the member for Mt.
Magnet when he was Minister f or Mines, -was
necessary. Surely it is not necessary that
every mine, irrespective of the number of
men engaged int it, should be inspected by a
workmnen's inspector. We have inspectors
in the department-trained men who have
undergone examination-and they are fully
qualifted to do the inspecting work in the
mnines. Workmen's inspectors are always re-
garded as being rather check inspectors. At
one time they were known as check inspec-
tors, and they were called in at the request
of the union, a number of men or of any
inan if it was considered that the conditions
were unhealthy from the viewpoint of sani-
tation, ventilation or safety in working.
Eventually they were made workmen's in-
spectors, and they worked under regulations
providing that they would inspect mines only

when ten or more men were employed. That
would obviate the necessity of their travel-
ling, all over the country. The regulations
were altered, with the result that each work-
men's inspector was supplied with a motor
car.

Mr. Munsie: No.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Well, all

except the one at Leonora,
Mr. Munsie: No, two out of the four have

cars.

The 1MINIST ER FOR MINES: Very
well, two of them have cars, one in the Mar
chison and one in IKalgoorlie, and they run
about just as they think fit. A good dea)
could be said on that poinL.

Hon. P. Collier: A good deal could be
said in regard to all officers who have cars-

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, we
are trying to check that, too. The point
is that when the regulation was amended
to provide once more for the inspection of &
mine only when it employed ten men or inorc,
including contractors or tributers, the neces-
sity did not exist for workmen's inspectors
to move about the small fields. Where the
danger mostly ties is in the big mines at
Kaignorlie, Leonora, Meekatharra and Wil-
una. If it be necessary for them to travel
for departmental purposes, arrangements
have been made for the inspector of mines
in the district to provide the means of trans-
port. If they cannot make all the inspec-
tions they are expected to make, I ask mem-
bers opposite to lodge a complaint. Mean.
while I am justified in withdrawing from
workmen's inspectors the means of transport
previously provided for them at the cost of
the general taxpayer. Having said that
much, let me add that I am afraid there will
be a fair amount of criticism levelled against
me during the next 12 months-I hope it will
not last longer-because of the unfortunate
position in which I find myself in having
greatly to restrict expenditure under the
Mining Development Act. The f unds will
not be available to eniable us to do as much
as we have done in the past. There was
never enough money available to do all we
thought ought to be done, but we could not
do any mnore.

Mr. Panton: Do not make the men who
are afflicted with miners? phtbisis suffer the
most. Let them be the last to suffer.
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The MINISTER FOR %flNES: I shall
adhere to the spirit as well as the letter of
that Act.

Hon. P. Collier: I think the hon. member
was referring, not to that, but to assistance
to prospectors.

The MINISTER FOR INES: I have
given anl indication that members represent-
ing goldfields constituencies may expect a
heavy failing-off in the money available for
the development of wining during the next
12 months. -No one regrets that more than
I do. Still, I shall have to bear any criti-
cism arising in consequence. The member
for Hannans had to bear similar criticism
for a period after informing the peo-
ple that the vote was exhausted. I
am afraid that the criticism that fell upon
him will also fall on mec. Whatever can be
done with the funds available will, I hope,
be done along the lines which can show the
best results. I heard a suggestion the other
day that the thing to do with the uinem-
ployed was to transport them in train loads
to the goldfields and let tiem engage in
prospecting there. I have never heard any-
thing more absurd. If we have erred at all
in the past it has been in the direction of
excess generosity towards people who
claimed to be prospectors, but had really
nothing to back up their assertions.

Hon. P. Collier: There might be some
advantage in the suggestion if a number of
the Blaekboy fellows wandered away and
never came back again.

The -MINISTER FOR MIN~ES: A few
of them are talking about marching to
Canberra. I would go a long way towards
helping them in that direction if they would
give an undertaking not to return. It is just
as unpleasant to me to have to issue this
warning as it is to others to hear it. We
have not the money available and shall have
to stiffer from a shortage for some time to
come. I am delighted to meet some of my
old friends, who have been absent from this
House for a period longer than I have. I
am also delighted to meet those who are here
but were not there when I went out of Par-
liament some years ago. I wish to con-
gratulate the new members upon the speeches
they have made on the Address-in-reply. I
hope that although our efforts here may he
strenuous, and the criticism severe, the
friendships we make in polities will long re-
main. Although I may in the heat of de-

bate, as some members opposite are prone
to do, say what may appear to be unkind
things, I would assure the House that in my
heart there is no intention to offend. I
would ask members when criticising
the Government departments and exist-
ing conditions generally to keep in mind
what the existing conditions are, and to re-
member that these conditions appertain not
only]% to Australia but throughout the Empire
as well.

Question put and passed; the Addressi-
reply adopted.

1.
2.

BILLS (4)-FIRST READING.
Traffic Act Amendment.
Main Roads.

3. Inspection of Scaffolding Act Amend-
ment.

4. Anatomy.

House adjourned at 11.47 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL - ROMAN CATHOLIC NEW
NORCIA CHURCH PROPERTY ACT
AIVENDMENT.

Introduced by the Minister for Country
Water Supplies, and read a first time.

RETURN-PUBLIC WORKS EXPENDI-
TURE.

On motion by Hon. A. Lovekin, ordered:
That a return be laid on the Table show-
ing-], The expenditure for public works
for the year ended :30th June, 1930, from


